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D EN VER CATHOUC
THIS BEAUTIFUL RESIDENCE of the l John’s school, Denver, according to an ant\puncement
late Mrs. Leonard Freeman at 2611 E. by the Rev. John P. Moran, pastor. It is closer

to the school than the other convent, at 2820 E.
Seventh avenue has hew purchased for use as a Seventh avenue, which will be sold.— (Photo by
convent for the Sisters of Loretto who teach in St. Charlie Wunder)
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REGISTER

A new c|jurch, under the title and patronage of St. Ther-i
ese, the Little Flower of Jesus, will be constructed in Walden
in the near future, according to plans approved by the Most
Rev. Urban J. Vehr, Archbishop of Denver, The Rev..Thomas;
The National Catholic. Welfare Conference News Service Supplies The Denver Catholic Register. We Barry, pastor of I^emmling and Grand Lake, announced
Have Also the International News Service (Wire and Mail), a Large Special Service, Seven Smaller that $7,000 of the $20,000 goal set^ by the Catholic towns
Services, NCWC and Religions News Photos. Price of paper 3 cents a copy.
people of the lumber camp and cattle-raising community has.
already
been pledged toward the completion of the project. i
T H U R S D A Y ,^ lU L Y 21, 1949.
D E N V E R , C O LO RA D O .
VOL. X L IV . No. 48.

New Convent Purchased by St. John’ s Parish
Former Freeman Residence Idas Rooms
For 10 Nuns; Is Convenient to School

New School in Englewood Parish

The Rev. John P. Moran, pastor of St. John’s parish, Denver, announces the purchase
of a new convent for the nine sisters on the faculty of St. John’s school. The new home will
put the sisters within one block of the school instead of four blocks away as formerly.
The enlarged quarters will easily provide individual rooms for at least 10 sisters. In their
present home it has been necessary fpr some of the sisters to double up in the same room.
The new convent is located at 2611 E. Seventh avenue on the northeast corner of Eliz
abeth street and facing on the Seventh avenue parkway. For more than 25 years it was
the home of the late Mrs. Leonard Freeman, and i f has been purchased from her son. Dr.
Leonard Freeman! Jr.
Mrs. Freeman {s'remembered for
her many benefactions to Church
causes. In addition to her many
generosities during her lifetime,
Mrs. Freeman left almost $150,000
in bequests to different religious
cau.ses after her death this spring.
The new convent will mean a
three-block move down Seventh
avenue for the Sisters of Loretto
at St. John’s. They have been liv
ing for the past four years at 2820
E. Seventh avenue in the former
home of Mrs. P. R. Gallagher,
■which was obtained as a convent
after Mrs. Gallagher’s death. Prior
to that time the sisters teaching
at St. John’s resided at St. Mary’s
academy.
Only Minor Change*

The Freeman home is a large
two-story brick structure located
on four lots of ground. It is stucco
finished and has a tile roof. A
full basement will provide ample
room for all needs and will supply
considerable storage space. Almost
no remodeling will be required to
adapt the home to the sisters’
needs. Minor changes will be re
quired to provide a chapel in what
is now a sunroom.
All bedrooms will be on the sec
ond floor as will the community
room for the sisters. The first floor
has a commodious parlor and a
large , library that will easily
serve as a music room and as ad
ditional parlor space.
A large frontage of yard planted
in lawn and landscaped makes the
residence one of the most attrac
tive on the beautiful parkway. To
the rear of the house is a large
garage with living quarters for a
caretaker.
The entire residence will be
cleaned and refurbished in prepara
tion for occupancy by the sisters
as soon as possible.
According to F.«ther Moran, the
present convent will be disposed of,
since its distance fj;om the ch'urch
and school makes it inappropriate
to maintain as parish property.

Small Congregation
Collecting $20,000
To Pay for Project

Work on the new church will not begin until 1950, however, as the!
parishioners of Walden decided to wait until all funds are on hand
before starting construction. The current drive will close Sept. 10. i
Two lots have been purchased from Elmer Byber o f Walden '
as a result o f a meeting held in the Walden Community building t o '
organize the fund campaign. The grounds committee, which con
stitutes also the church fund-raising board, is headed by State Sena
tor Charles P. Murphy as chairman; Michael Cloonan, Bert Quinn,
F'rancis Murphy, and Mrs. Carl Johnson, whos.will act as treasurer
of the organization.
Walden, whose industries are lumber and cattle-raising, is
located 60 miles from Kremmling, the mother parish, and an equal '
distance from Steamboat Springs and Laramie, Wyo. For the past
four years Catholics of the community have been given spiritual care ‘
by Father Barry. In the five years previous to Father Barry’s tenure.
Father Edward Prinster, pa.stor at Steamboat Springs, was in charge
o f the mission. Formerly, Walden Catholics were cared for by the
Rev. J. J. Myers, pioneer pastor of Northwestern Colorado, who held
the post for 34 years.
The new church at Walden will serve the Catholics of Gould,
Spicer, Rand, and Coalmont, besides those o f the town itself.
The proposed edifice will be of cinder-block construction with
a brick-veneer exterior. According to plans submitted to J. W. Mon
roe, Denver architect, July 15, the building will have a seating capa
city of 150.

In Cathedral Ceremonies
New Denver Monsignors
To Be Invested Oct. 30

Several Bishops in Party
Archbishop Vehr to Sail
On Vatican Visit Sept. 3

A joint ceremony of investiture will be held for all the
new Monsignors of Denver at the Cathedral Sunday, Oct. 30,
Feast of Christ the King. It will occur at 4 p.m., with Arch
bishop Urban
Vehr officiating, and is expected to pack
the Cathedral.

The Most Rev. Urban J. Vehr, Archbishop of Denver,
will sail from New York city Saturday, Sept. 3, on his ad
limina visit to the Holy Father in Vatican City. He will sail
on the Queen Elizabeth and go by train to Rome from France.
He is to leave Denver in the latter part of August.

Frs. Fraezkowski
And Paul Reed

T w o P r ie s ts
Are Assigned
To New Posts
• Transfer of two priait* wai
annonneed thi* waek by Arckbisbop Urban J. Vehr. The Rev.
Paul Reed of St. Mary’* church.
Rifle, Garfield county, i* to be
come chaplain of the GlocknerPenroee hospital in Colorado
Springs, conducted by the Sis
ter* of Charity of Cincinnati.
The Rev. Edward Fracakowski,
at present chaplain of the
Glockner-Penrose, is to go to
Rifle.
A large mission field is taken
care of from the Rifle church,
it includes Meeker, New Castle,
Silt,
Rangely,
Artesia,
and
Grand Valley. Rangely, Colo
rado’s newest oil field, not far
from the Utah border, is 90 or
more miles’ drive from Rifle.
Father Read has been on va
cation and is not yet returned.
(Picture and biographies are
on page 12)

Spanish Priest of Greeley
C pm poses W ay of Cross
Manuscripts of the ‘'Penitentes,"i ver artist. For the cover of the
fervent Spanish-American Catho booklet Father Morera chose a
lics, furnished material for a book painting of the Head of Christ
let of the stations of the cross re after the crowning with thorns
Father Morera was named to
cently published by the Rev.
Dominic Morera, S.F., of Greeley. or’ganize the Parish of Our Lady
The pamphlet, printed in Span of Peace for the Spanish-speaking
ish, is dedicated by Father Morera Catholics o f Greeley in Septem
to the Cofradia de N u e s t r o ber, 1941. Before that he had
Padre Jesu» Nazareno. According worked for several years in the
to the dedicatory n o t e , this Del Norte parish. The new church
fraternity, instituted in 1599 in constructed under his direction
New Mexico, “ kept the Catholic was dedicated July 11, 1948.
He left July 6 for Rome, where
faith alive in the Southwest and
raised high the cross that Chris he will take part in the opening of
topher Columbus brought to the ploceedings for the beatification
New World in 1492.’’
of Bishop Joseph Manyanet y
The booklet is illustrated with Vives, founder of the Sons of the
photographs of the stations in the Holy Family, the congregation to
Chinch of Our Lady of Peace in which Father Morera belongs.
Greeley, o f which Father Morera
is pastor. The stations are original
paintings by Juan Menchaca, Den-

Separate ccre’monies of investi
ture will be held close to the same
time in St. Mary’s church, Colo
rado Springs, for the Rt. Rev.
William Kipp, and in St. Peter’s
church, Greeley, for the Rt. Rev.
B. J. Froegel, both Domestic Pre
lates.
Owing to the fact that Arch
bishop Vehr is leaving Denver for
his ad liviina visit late in August
(he will sail Sept. 3 ), it is not
possible to have the investitures
before October, since the new pre
lates must have their robes tail
ored.
A formal investiture ceremony
is not required for a Monsignor,
though it is customary. No advance
in Holy Orders is implied in the
distinction, and a Monsignor has
all the rights of his office from
the moment he is notified o f his
appointment. The new prelates
could, if they wished, wear the
purple robes before the investi
ture. The Catholic public is us
ually pleased, however, to see the
rank formally conferred at a re
ligious ceremony.

Important Rank
In Eyes of Church
The rank is important enough
the eyes of the Church that
lists of the Monsignors are car
ried annually in the Annuario
Pontifieio, the Vatican City direc
tory o f officials of the Papal
hou.sehold, which also lists the
Cardinals, Patriarchs, Archbish
ops, Bishops, and other important
officials.
Following are the names o f the
newly created Monsignors who
will •be honored in the Denver
Cathedral ceremony Oct. 30: The
Rt. Rev. Monsignors Harold ,V.
Campbell, Gregory Smith, Joseph
O’Heron, Achilla Sommaruga, and
Eugene A. O’Sullivan and the
Very Rev. Monsignors John B.
Cavanagh, Walter J. Canavan,
Bernard J. Cullen, David M. Malo
ney, Elmer J. Kolka, and James
P. Flanagan.

bishop Urban J. Vehr this Sunday, July 24, at 4 p.m.
Erected at a cost of $172,000, the new building at
3301 S. Sherman street will provide nine classrooms,
a kindergarten room, and other facilities, and will
accommodate 40O pupils. ’The Rev. Edward J. Ley-'

the R t Rev. Monsignor Joseph P. O’Heron, was
among those who received Papal honors last week.
Designed by J. K. Monroe, the building was con
structed by John’s Engineering company, Denver.—
(Smyth photo)

Catholic Action of Filipinos Receives
High Praise of Denver Army Chaplain
By J ack Heh*»

scana. In hi* 21 year* of army

School children have re torvica, ha has spent almost
placed chickens as the great eight years there.
est highway hazard in the
The Filipino children are not
the only element of the population
Philippine Islands.
interested in learning. Colonel
Where once the dusty roads Koch commented that 65 per cent

and bypaths were choked with
pigs, bicycles, carabao carts, and
chickens in the open spots, now
they are flooded with little Fili
pinos, chattering and swinging
school books.
The tots pad aloifg the roads all
day long. They go to school in
shifts because of the teacher and
zlassroom shortages. It is diffi
cult to tell which children are
going to school and which are
going home; all of them look
happy.
“ Educationally hungry’’ is the
way the island natives are de
scribed by the Rt. Rev. Monsignor
(Colonel) Joseph R. Koch, veteran
army chaplain. Monsignor Koch
returned from the Philippines re
cently, where he had spent the
past two and one-half years as
adviser to the Philippines army
command chaplain.
to

of the thousands of civilian em
ployes of the army on the islands
attend night school— five nights
every week.
Teacher* Needed

Lack of teachers, both religious
and lay, was pointed to by the
Colonel as a major phase of the
school p r o b l e m . War-wrecked
school facilities add to the trouble.
The vigor of Catholic Action on
the islands brought praise from

Mon*ignor Koch i* qualified
report on the Philippinq.

fers from other schools into the
second and. third year classes is
greater tha’n ever before, he said.
Classes at Regis will not begin
until Sept. 12, with the week pre
ceding that date devoted to regis
tration and class assignments.

Returns Are Given
In Collection for Pope
Returai in the colloctien for
th« Holy Fatbor, to which pariahos, orgaaisatioa*, and iniiividual* of iho Archdiocaso of
OoBTor mado thair eoDtribaI tioo* J u B o 26 , will ha found on

I paf« 2-

In November of this year the
island knights will hold their first
national convention, at which they
will establish a Fourth Degree
assembly.
A major achievement o f the
K. of C. was their recent defeat
o f proposed “ easy divorce’’ legis
lation in the Philippine Congress.
Women in the Philippines are
organized for Christ, also. The
10,000 members of the Women’s
league have as their main ac
tivity the maintenance of recre
ation centers for Filipino girls.
The *pon*oring of religion
school* for 10,000 poor children
ha* No. 1 spot on the agenda
for the Young Ladies’ Associa
tion for Charity, Legion of
Mary work is also gaining
ground with tha Filipino*.

, The success on the islands of
the army’s new approach to sex
and venereal disease control is at-'
tested by Monsignor Koch. In the
past year was recorded the lowest
rate of venereal disease in the
history of the army in the Philipyfpines.
The “ new’’ approach used by
the army is the timeless teaching
of the Chdreh: Continence. The
practice of .-religion ia stressed,
and recreation and education pro
grams aid in the program to lessen
the deadly effects of incontinence.

Record Enrollment Expected
By Regis College This Year

All indications are that Regis
college will have a record enroll
ment for the fall term in Septem
ber, according to .the Rev. Louis
G. Mattione, S.J., dean, who for
some months now has been mak
ing arrang;ements for incoming
students.
Practically all the dormitory
+
+
+
space in Carroll hall, residence
building, has already been taken,
Father Mattione disclosed, and ar
rangements are being made to
quarter older students in the
homes of private families through
The Rev. Andrew Burguera, out the city.
Advance signs point to the larg
C.R., pastor of Our Lady o f Guad
alupe parish, Denver, will return est freshman class in the college
history, and the number of trans
to his home and family in Majorca
(largest of the Balearic islands in
the Mediterranean) for the first
time in 10 years.
Father Burguera will sail for
Spain in August and return to
Denver some time in October. He
intends to make a ■visit to Our
Lady of Fatima’s shrine in Portu
8*1Responsible in a large measure
Eight Missionary Sisters
for the erection of Our Lady of
Guadalupe church. Father Bur of Our Lady of Victory are
guera started in this country in making a great spiritual
1938 as assistant in charge of the record in caring for 20 mis
Guadalupe mission at St. Cajetan’
sions from their headquar
parish.
ters in Greeley and Brighton,
A
catechetical
center
was
begun
Covef* design for the booklet by
for the Spanish-speaking there 13 according to the annual report
Father Morera, from a painting
years ago by the Rev. John R. released by Archbishop Urban
by Juan Menchaca* Denver artist. Bonet, C.R.
J. Vehr.

Fr. Burguera
W ill Visit in
Native Lond

THIS NEW SCHOOL in St. Louis’ par- den, archdiocesan superintendent of schools, will de
liver the address at the ceremonies. Sisters o f St.
islf, Englewood, will be blessed by Arch Joseph of Carondelet teach in the school. The pastor,

Priest of Archdiocese

Josaph R

Monsignor Koch. Leaders in the
movement to promote the faith
are the Knights of Columbus, who
boast five councils spread over
the Philippines.
Tha knight* oparata 14 com
munity cantars, and thair ac
tivity ia itill growing. The proraotioa of tha Family Roaary,
through pra** and radio, i* one
of thair major projact*.

Monsignor Koch, who has been
a colonel since June, 1943, is a
priest of the Archdiocese of Den
ver. A native of Rochester, N. Y.,
he was ordained from St. 'Thomas’
seminary in 1920, and .served in
Denver and Akron parishes until
1928, when he entered active army
service.
In 1934, while servipg a tour in
the Pl^ilippines, Mon^ignor Koch
was a chief figure in arrangements
for the 33rd International Eucharistic Congress held in Manila.
He passed through-Denver on
his way to his new post at First
army headquarters. Governors
Island, S. Y.

Greeley, Brighton Missionary Sisters Make Report

Eight Nuns Teach 1,802 Pupils
In the 10 months starting on
Sept 1, 1948, the nuns taught
1,802 children in religion classes.
In addition they made 4,083 vis
its to families, the county farm,
and the sick.
Two hundred fifteen chil
dren and seven adults were pre
pared for the reception of First
Communion. Ninety-eight chil
dren were instructed in prepar*

ation for the reception of the
sacrament of Confirmation.
Help was also provided for the
needy. Articles of clothing dis
tributed totaled 1,009. In addi
tion, coal and food were given
to a number o f families. Two
baby layettes were donated.
More than 1,647 pieces of
Catholic literature and newspa

pers were handed out by the
nuns in their countless visits.
The total number of religious
articles distributed was 1,986.
Four o f the nuns are stationed
at the Regina Angelorum con
vent in Greeley and the other
four religious are assigned to
the S t Augustine convent in
Brighton.
(Complete report on Page 11}

He will land in New York city
on his return trip Wednesday, Oct.
12. The voyage home will be made
on the Queen Mary.
The Aifthbishop will be one of
several Bishops going in the'same
party. The lIo*t Rev. Joseph C.
Willging, Bishop of,Pueblo, will be
with the party, also on an ad lim
ina visit to tha Holy See. ■
The term ad limina comes from
ad limina Apoctolorum, Latin for
the words “ to the threshold of the
Apostles,” and is a pilgrimage to
the tombs of Sts. Peter and Paul,
canonically required of every Arch
bishop «nd Bishop every three to
10 years, ao<jording to their dis
tance from R ^ e . From the United
States, the visits are made every
10 years. The pilgrim prelates ven
erate the Apostles at their tombs
and render an account of their dioc
eses to the Pope in person and to
his officials. As a delegate of
Bishop Patrick A. McGovern of
Cheyenne, his Coadjutor, Bishop
Hubert M. Newell, is now in Eu
rope, where he went to make the
ad limina report for Wyoming.
This will be Archbishop Vehr’s
second visit to Rome since his con
secration June 10, 1931. In 1933,
he went to Rome for the consecra
tion June 29 of Bishop James An
thony Walsh, co-founder of the
Maryknoll movement, who died
April 14, 1936. The then Bishop
Vehr stayed in Europe only a brief
time on that occasion.

$150 G iven
Burse Fund
As Memorial
A single gift was all that was
received in the past week for the
All Soul’s burse, but it was suf
ficient to raise the total to $2,249.
The gift, $150, was given In
memory o f Mrs.' Maigaret Dillehay
by her children.
The Holy Father recently gave
formal expression o f his appre
ciation o f the priestly devotion o f
the clprgy of Denver archdiocese
by raising 13 of its members to the
ranks of Domestic Prelate and Pa
pal Chamberlain.
The laity have the opportunity
to join with the Holy Father in
honoring the priests o f the arch
diocese ‘ by contributing to the
burse.
In so doing, not only ■will they
pay honor to the priesthood of
Colorado today, but will assure its
continuation in the years to come.
Contributions may be sent di
rectly to Archbishop Urban J.
Vehr at the Chancery office. 1536
Logan street, Denver 5, Colo.

Letter From China Written
In Shadow of Red Threat
Despite $41,000 (Chinese) worth
of stamps, a letter ported in April
by Columban F a t h e r Seamus
O’Reilly of Nancheng, Kiangsi, did
not reach the Rev. Donal O'Ma
honey, S.S.C., at the Register dntil
July 11, some three months after
it was posted. Normally the letter
should have come in a week. In
the meanwhile the Reds marched
in, and ail communications are cut.
The advent of the Communist
armies was uppermost in Father
O’ Reilly’s mind as he wrote, but
his letter is optimistic. “ Things
are still peaceful here;” he said.
"There are many soldiers around
and they asked me to allow them
use of the church and schools as
barracks. I succeeded in .putting
them off, however. We have other
uses for ouf church. I do not know
what the future holds or'w hen
the bamboo curtain shall fall—
your guess is as good as mjne—
but I wouldn't be out of this for
any money. Honestly I am quite
unconcerned about the future. All
1 pray ia that we may not be
found wanting.
’’Work i* goin( along welL I
have opened three new mi**ion
*tation*, haee 70 catechumen*
under in*truction, and there U
a big increaie of pagan children
attending tha *chool. All tha
children attend Ma**, Chri*tian
and pagan.

'T d gladly start the Legion of
Mary if I had a better knowledge
of the Chinese language. It is no
easy matter to interpret the Hand
book o f the Legion in the local
dialect. I renovated the church re
cently. The altar ia 100-per-cent
rubrical with one exception— there
is a straw mat on the predella. I
tried to make use of a dyed
horse-blanket but it did not look
well. I hope the Reds will not
ruin the whole job. Keep us all in
your prayers that we may not let
down theTflag. Nothing else mat
ters.”
Father D ’Mahoney, who is
studying journalism at the Reg
lister office, was in the Chinese

mission for t^wo years before com
ing to the U. S. He is a native of
Ireland, where »he prepared for
the priesthood and was ordained.

Wheat Ridge Parish
Plans First Meeting
This Friday, July 22
Sts. Peter and Paul’s parish.
Wheat Ridge, will have its first
meeting Friday evening, at 8
o’clock, in thp Weakland store,
7172 'W. 38th avenue. Plans will
be made for a parish census, and
for the organization of,parish so
cieties.
’
Since the pastor, the Rev. Rob
ert McMahon, does not have a list
of Catholic families in the parish
and cannot get in contact with
them, all Catholic families in the
area are urged to have a repre
sentative at the meeting. Anyone
who has information about a suit
able place iq the area in which
Maas could be offered temporar
ily is asked to get in touch with
Father McMahon at the Arvada
parish rectory._________

New Officers Preside
As Nurse*6oard Meets
The executive board o f the
Archdiocesan Council of Catholic
Nurses met Friday, July 8, in the
home of Mrs. Josephine Anderson
in Denver.
The new officers presided as fol
lows: President, Clare McKay;
vice president, Josephine Hayes;
secretary, Alice Assaiante; corre
sponding secretary, Ethel Bernard;
and treasurer, Viola Fanger.
Board members present were
Regina Powers, Ellen Evans, Jo
sephine Anderson, and Catherine
Schapring. Plans for the annual
luncheon to be held at the Colorado
State Nurses’ convention were
made.

F
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'Register' Editor P e te r's P e n c e C o lle c tio n New Coinmittees
Gets Recognition R e tu rn s fo r A r c h d ip c e s e F o r K. of C. Set
By Grand Knight
On Senate Floor

PLANNED J a m ilif PROTECTION

■(

This FUTURE NEED PLAN is worthy of
the consideration of every Denver family.
It GUARANTEES you the cash to pay for
any service you choose— when you need it.
There is no "red tape" and nothing is ever
omitted from the fine quality of a Boulevard
service.
Every service at Boulevard is complete, re
gardless of cost; there are no unexpected
extras.
The same personnel with years of experience
and finest equipment us?J on every service.

BOU L E V A R D
T H o n tiia n tf

FEDERAL BLVD. AT NORTH SPEER
PHONE GRand /6 -2 6 *

FOR WEDDING GIFTS OF
DISTINCTION SEE

Mr. Walter J. Kerwin
Axociated

with

JO S . M . FISHM AN
Jeweler and Optometrist
DIAMONDS - LOCKETS
WATCHES - R08ABIE8
CROSSES - COMPACTS
ST. CHRISTOPHER MEDALS
MIRACULOUS MEDALS snd CHAINS
SCAPULAR MEDALS

Glassea on Credit
8 0 7 loth St.
TA. 0 0 2 9

615 17 th Stroet
Batwaan Wtitan
California

SPECIAL SUNDAY DINNER
Served From 11:00 A.M, to 5:00 P.ht.
Choico of Soup or Cocktail

85

ROAST SIRLOIN OF BEEF |
Mashed Potatoes, Choice of Vofetablo
IndiriduallT Baked

C H IC K E IS

P IE

Rolls, Salad, Dessert and Drink

gsrtsy Crsu st tbs sssttls s( ssr Hsbbss4 srias

Private Dialng Beam for Partita—Phana CH. MU

400 SE A T S * N O L IQ U O R • O R G A N M U S IC j

?m

WINTER HEAT NOW!

C O N V E R T T O G A S W IT H A K IL L A M
A haating plant and Its convsrsisn to natnral gas Is a major, Ilfatlma invaatmtnU Klllam tnginaart hava baan solving gas haating problams for thirty
ytara. If year boms It worth haating. It's worth liaatlng with a Klllam . . .
Thara't a Gaaranitad Klllam Gat Convariion Bnmar for ovary typa of bast
ing planU Invcatiaata KiUam bafott yon boy any bnmar.

Phone Note For Free Estimate.

Kiilam

gas

b u r n er

co.

MANUPACTUMRS AND HIATINft IN O IN IE M
Manufactared and Inatallad
b7 BairiiUrad Enffinaara

260 B R O A D W A Y

RAce 2871

jo H n s o n
S T O R A G E
c o c n x

A

a m o u in c
e o / v e o is r A

c o .

iv e x

> 1 4 > v ix r4 w
For the Safety of Your Goods
Use Johnson Service on Every Move
AGENTS FOR UNITED VAN LINES, INC

Returns in the collection for the ♦rby— st. Catkarina't .............
Saerad Haart
Holy Fsther, taken up in the par Ib«rt—
rla— St. kekolattica’ a
ishes o f the Archdiocese of Den
(Lafayatta) ................----------ver June 26, are reported by the Eatat Park— Our Lady ot tha
Menntaini
(L o T s la n d )__ __
Praise for the role played Chancery office as follows:
.Evarsraan— Christ tha Kinr
DENVER
PARISHES
(G
o
M
sd
)
.............
................
by Monsignor Matthew J.
....................
..tl.0S7.lt Flamins— 8*. Patar’ a ..............__
Smith, editor of the Register Ctlhtdral
AnnuaeUtion .......y,___
7g.lt Fart CelllBi—
Holy Family .........................—.
B Itixd S a e n m n t
___
. (il.tO
System of Catholic Newspa Chriit
8(. Joaaph't ......... ...................
III* K l a c ..... ..........
. laa.tt
pers, in making "vital con Holy Family ________ ____
.. m .oo Fort LotOJi— 8t. Patrick's .....
Gkoit ___ ________
.. s7g.oe Fort Luotoo— St. WinUm’ a
tributions to the cause of democ Holy
(P U tttvilU ) ................. ............
Holy Reury ___ ________
( 1.00
racy and understanding” was Mothor et God _____ _
11.11 Fort lfor8tfi>->8t H o l m 'i ......
.. 110.00 FouatAin— Colorado SpH nfs—
voiced on the floor of the U. S. Mu Cormtl ........... ............
pAaVi) ...........................
I^dy of Lourdoo
.. 100.00
Senate by Senator Edwin C. John Our
PrMtnUtlon ....... ...............
llt.SS Fr4il«rlek— St. T h oroit’t
son Thur^ay, July 7.
Saertd Moart ... .......... . . _
<1.49 G «orf*tow n ~ O a r Ij^ij
o f L oard«f .....a.....
Anao'a (Arvada)
'The occasion o f Senator John St.
St. Anthoay’ i .........
I
I l .t t Gtonwood S p r in t* ^
son’s recognition of Monsignor St. Cajatan'a
St. Stophtn*! .....
____
11.11
Smith’s “ work and achievements” 8t. Cathtrina'a ... ..............
. 110.00 Qoldon— St. Josoph't ................
Grood L«k«— St. A sn o't ............
St.
Oominic't
....................
109.74
was a motion by the Senator to in
(K rtm m lin f) .............
SU Eltaabath'a ............ ...
llOMt
clude in the body of the Congres St. Franeia do Salat' _...
.
ItS.OO Grotltjr—
Oor Lodp o f Proeo - ...............
sional Record a resolution unani St. Icaatiui Loyola't ___
.
191.79
St. P tU r 'i .......
< 00.00
mously voted by the Catholic Press St. Jamot' .... .....................
St. Jonn
John tat
tho EvanatlUt't
Evaagtiiot • ..........
100.00 Holyoko and
association convention at Denver BU
SU Joaaph’a (C iB S .R )...........
114.10 St. Pttriek o ................
June 17. The resolution adopted Si. Jotooh'i IPoITMi ) ________
it.to R u f o ~ “8 t Anthony*! ............
« .t t Idtho S p rin t!— St. P o u r ! .....
by the Catholic editors called St. L«o thf Graat'o .... ... ......
m /f— St. CathoHnt’ t ...................
St.
Loula’
(Eaglawood)
....
.......
147.S0
for condemnation of the Soviet at St. Mary Mttdalana’a
Juloiburt'>->St. Anthony*! ..........
titude toward Spain and United I (Edsawatar) .......______ ____
147.t0 K rfm m linf—S t. Pot«r*i .....
K tenoihurt nnd K o t f o n ^
St.
Patrick's
.................
47.01
States recognition of ^ e Spanish
Holy Ftm lly ............
8U Phtlom aaa'i............................
100.00
government.
St. Roaa of Lima's ......_______ _
S8.45 L&fsyttio— St. Ida*! ...................
LeadviUt—
SU
Tltaraac's
(Aurora)
......
.....
104.00
Senator Johnson also took note
AnBoneUtfon .............................
da Paul's .............
141.50
of the award of the Order of Isa SU VitteSat
St. iotoph*^! .........
PARISHES OUTSIDE DENVER
bella the Catholic, made by the Akroa— St. Josapk'i
L im o R ~ (M ltiio n of 'Hugo) ......
<1.45 LittUton— 8t. M iry*! ...............
Spanish nation to Monsignor Aapan— St. Mary's ...... .........
Haart .............
104.11 L oiifttont— St. John
Smith at the Denver press parley, Bouldar—Saerad
tho BspiUt*! ..............
Bouldar, Soutli— Saerad Haart
In his speech on the Senate
Louiavillo— St. I.rOuU* ..........
of Mary .....................................
floor, Senator Johnson said: “ The Buffalo ..........................................
14.10 LovtUnd— St- John*! .................
(M illion of Smerod
Rt. Rev. Monsignor Matthew J Brichtoo— St. Auguatina'a ..... . m.oo Maoitou—
Hoort— Colortdo S p rin ti) ......
Brnik— St. Mary's ......................
Smith is devoted to America and Calhan— St. Hlehaal's ................
Pm U — Snerod H otrt ................
Plattavino— St. NieboUf* .......
to the institutions which have Casesda— (Hisaloa of Satrad
Haart, Colo. Springt) _____ _
15.77 Rlfl#— S t M ary'! (C r tif) ........
made her great.” Mention was
SttombOBt
S p r in t t ^
Cattia Rock— St. Fraaeis'
also made of the Rev. Dr. Joseph
Holy Name ..............
(Elbart) ...................... ............
15.00
Sttrlinc— S t Anthony
F. Thorning, nationally known ex Caatral City— Assumption
of Padua*! ...............
(Idaho Springs) ____ ___
7.10
pert on Spanish affairs, who spoke
Chtyanna Walls— Saersd Haart..
40.00 Stonohmm and St. John's
at the press convention.
Miaaioo! .......
Colorado Spring!—
170.11 Straaburf— (MUaion of H u fo )x
Corpus Cbristi ........................
Both the anti-Red resolution
Sasrad Haart ....................
111.10 Stratton— St. Charles’ .......
adopted by the Press convention
8u Mary'i _______
401.10 Suporior-’^ t Btnodlet’e
(South B ou(dtr) .....................
and Senator Johnson’s remarks
8U Paul's (Broadmoor) ........ 181.00
Craig—
St.
Miehaal's
.......
00.00 V ictor— St. V ictor’!
laudatory o f Monsignor Smith ap
Crippit Crash— SU P a ta r's____
0.41 W o Ib y ~ A iiu m p tioo ................
pear in the July 7 issue of the Crook—
SU Patar's (D iff)
10.40 Wray— S t Andr«w*i .........
Congressional Record.
Daar Trail— (Mliaion of Hugo)
11.54 Yuma— S t John*! (A kron)....

gaged to be married late thii sum
The Archbishop's guild ii proud mer, received an electric iron from
of it* leader, the R t Rev. Mon the members of hsr circle when
signor Gregory Smith, who was they held a dinner in her honor in
recently named one o f the new the Country Kitchen July 12. Mrs.
Domestic Prelates o f the Archdio Helen Roberts and Mrs. Dee Mecese of Denver, and also o f Miss CUrthy g a v e a miscellaneous
Catharine Maloney, who was one shower for her July 19 in the
of the laywomen to receive the home.
Littia Flewar Circia
medal Pro Eeclesia et Pontifice
and the honor that attends it from
News has been received from
Pope Pius XII.
Mrs. Robert Smith (Clara Mae
Monsignor Smith has given Hess), a former member of Little
many years of service to the guild Flower circle, of the birth of a
as its leader and is never too busy boy July 6. He has been named
to help with any project o f the Gregory Stewart. Mrs. Hess now
club. He has been the spark to resides in Springfield, Mo.
Mr.‘ and Mrs. Matt Saya and
give new life to the guild, formerly
called the Junior Tabernacle so family will spend this week end
in Crested Butte, Stella Dalheimer
ciety, all through the years.
is vacationing in Estes Park.
Miss Maloney has served as a
Mrs. Rosemary McShanc was
president and member of the guild the honored member at a recent
council for many years. She is meeting of the circle and was pre
always on hand when there is sented with a g ift
work to be done. No job has been
Morning Star Circia
too great for her to achieve when
The Morning Star circle will
she is called upon, or volunteers,
to do it. The guild is truly appre hold its next meeting on July 28
ciative o f the work o f Monsignor in the home of Mrs. Jennie
Smith and Miss Maloney and is Petschauer at her new address,
1695 S. Logan s t r e e t . Mrs.
happy to see them honored.
A picnic has been planned for Petschauer and Jessie Pasquale,
the members of the gmild to be her sister, spent a week end visit
held Sunday, Aug. 21, at Our ing their brother in North Platte,
Neb.
Lady o f the Rockies camp, above
The infant son of Mr. and Mrs.
Evergreen. Josephine Hytrek and
Frank Barry was named David
Kay Hueber will be in charge o f Joseph when he was baptized in
all preparations. The cost o f the St. Louis’ church July 17 by the
dinnei* and transportation has Rt. Rev. Monsi^pr Joseph P.
been estimated to be between O'Heron. Mr. and Mrs. Lucien P.
$2.60 and $3.
Barry were the sponsors. A family
Raaarvationa for the retreat gathering later was held in the
to bo hold July 29-31 at El Barry home.
(Archbiahop’ t Guild, Denver)

Pomar, Colorado Springs, should
bo made by Sunday, July 24.
All moBibara and thoir friondi
who wish to attend should call
Mias Itabclla McNamara, SP,
2161. The eoit !• $12.50.

Oar Lady of Loretta Circle
Attention is called to the fact
An all-day outing was held July
that the women attending need
10 in Catharine Maher’s cabin at
not be members of the guild.
Eyergreen for the members of Our
St. Frances Cabrini’ a Circle
Miss Peggy Hickey has been the Lady of Loretto circle and their
guest of honor at two affairs re families.

cently. Miss Hickey, who is en

“ MOVING WITH CARE EVERTWHERK"

STORAGE - PACKING
Phone PE 2433
Denver

-

SHIPPING
221 Broadway

DRIVE SPIKES INTO
THIS TUBE YOURSELF
We have a machine which enables
yoti to force a sharp spike into a
General Puncture-Sealing Tube, end
withdraw it, as often as you want.
The tube will not lose a single pound
of airl Try it today I

Justice Murphy Deod;
Held Many High Posts

TA. 1261

St. Jade’s Circio

St. Jude’ s circle met July 18
in the home of Mrs. Lou Beth Kerr.
The women sewed on linens.
Oar Lady of the Rotary Circle

Mindszeniys life, by a man
who has been his friend and
associate for many years.

J.71

1S2.5I
80.00
48.85
JO.OO
109.80
47.10
S6.00

10.00
74.15
4S.03
40.00
100.00
2 0 t.l8
12.10
20.00
35.41
37.00
IS.OO
40.00
26.42

activities o f the council for the
coming year. In announcing ap
pointment o f committee chair
men, Grand Knight O’Connor
stated: “ These committees have
the chance to set a record for^
activity by the Knights of Colum-I
bus in Denver, We have best hopes
for a banner year,”
Chairmen were named by Mr,
O’Connor to head committees as
folloys: Catholic activity, Justin
Hannen; council activity, Aldo G,
Notariaxni;
fraternal
activity,
Lyn Mason; membership activity,
Wally Webb; and publicity and
public relations, Joseph Dolan and
Frank Morriss.

34.8.H
15.26
10.00
26.35
160.00
25.50
7.00

10.25
50.00

Denver—
A rchdioctien Council o f .
Catholic Nureaa
......
115.00
Cathodrel Y ount Pcopla'i c1uh..x 60.00
Lotion o f Mary ....................... ..
25.00
Cnit)ita of Columbue ............ .
50.00
Tabom aelt Society ...................... 25.00
S t A ntheny'i hoapital ............... 54.80
R otlf oolUta ................................ 27.77
St. Francie de S elei'— Altar
end Rotary eoeltty
............... 10.00
St. Francie do Salta*— L oofuo
ot tho Soerod Heart ................. 10.00
16.00
St. Louie*— Altar aoelety ....... .
S t L ouU — PTA .....
16.00
S t Iroule*— S t VinetBt de Paul
eociety ................. .................... ... 5.00
S t Louie*— L efion of Mary ........ 2.50
S t Philomona*!— Men*! club ...... 6.00
S t Phllomena*!— PTA ...........
5.00
S t Philomona*!— Altar lecU ty .. 5.00
S t Roto of*Limo*i
*«
Altar locloty ............................ 10.00
Brithton—
St. A utuetine’ e A lU r aocioty...... 10.00
St. Autuatino’e Holy Name
society .................................... .
10.00
Colorado Sprint*—
Corpus ChristI tuUd ..................... 10.00
Corpus Chriiti Lotion of Mary.... 10.00
Corpus Chriiti Roly Name
society ....................................
6.00
H uto—
S t Anthony*! Altar society........ 25.00
St. Anthony’ s Gentlemen’ s club. 25.00
Limon, Our I.ady of Victory church
Catholic Ladies* sodality ............ 25.00
Littleton, St. M arj’ e Altar eociety,. 10.00
Ptets—
Sacred Heart Altar society ........ 5.00
Sacred Heart Holy Name
eocioty ................................... .
6.00
INDIVIDUALS
Rev. Leonard Abercrombie ............ 15.00
Rfv. Herbert Banlton .i......... ......... 5.00
Rt. Rev. M onsitnor Joseph Boeetti 10.00
Rev. Edwerd Breen .........................
5.00
6.00
Rev. Francis Brady ....................
Very Rev. M on iifoor
Walter Canavan ............Ux........... 20.00
Very Rev. MonaitPor
Bernard Cullen ............................... 10.00
Rev. Anthony Kiel ............................ 26.00
Rev. Roy Fiflino .........
10.00
Rt. Rev. Monsirnor
Bernard F roeiel ......
10.00
Rev. Georpe Erans ......
5.00
Rev, Louie Grohmen ...........
5.00
Rev. Jemes Hemblin .......................
5.00
Rt. Rev. M onsirnor
Willtem H icrine .......................... 25.00
Rev, Charles Jones ............
10.00
Rev. John Judnlc ............
6.00
R t Rev, M oniipnor William Kipp . 25.00
Rev. A. C. Kieffer ...................... ... 20.00
Very Rev. M onsirnor Elmer Kolka 40^00
Very Rev. M oniirnor
David Maloney .............................. 10.00
Rev. John Moran .......
26.00
Rev, Peter Moran ........
6.00
6.00
Rev. Donald hIcMehon .....
Rev. Robert Nevani .........
6.00
Rev, James O^Grady .........................
5.00
Oblate Fathers. Colorado SpHnr* • 20.00
R t Rev. Monsirnor
Joitph O’ Heron .......
25.00
Rev. Fraaeis Pettit ......................... 26.00
Rev. Francis Potempa .......
10.00
Rt. Rev. M onsirnor G reroir Smith 25.00
Rev. Charles Salmon ....a.................. 5.00
Rev. Walter Steldle .................... «... 60.00
Rev. Robert Syrianejr
5.00
Rev. Francis Syrianty
6.00
Rev, J. p , Trudel ..................x.,..;.... 5.00
Rev. Duenc Theobald ........................ 6.00

The Story of o Modern M a rtyr

By Bclo Fabian

"To rood this humoii story of o ttroaq but simplo
mon It to bo intplrod to lovt bottor your God,
your couatry and your tollowmon, for It is o stir,
rioq story of faith and charity, of foltroneo,
loyalty and friondthip."
FRANCIS CARDINAL SPILLM AN

$2.75
Pottses psid on cssh or C.O.D. orders

Come Ilf or /Half your order

Tentative plans ere beinf
formulated for exemplification
of a class later in the summer. ■
Interest shown by those desir
ing membership in the K. of C.
is reported by officers as ex
ceeding any period in the past.

68.80
22.00
47.15
14.60
167.25
50.00
60.65

__
CARDINAL
m i n d Sz e n t y

Edward O’Connor, grand
knight o f the Denver council,
Knights of Columbus, an
nounced formation of com
mittees this week to further

^iam sLL C la fJiSL

The square dtfncing fete held
Friday, July 8, was marked by the
largest attendance since inaugur
ation of the elrent, according to
Lecturer Alcfo Notarianni. An-|
other square dance has been set
for Friday, July 22, in the K. of
C. hall. Jack Hickey will'be caller
for the devotees of the rustic
dance.
The youth band sponsored by
the Denver council has several ap
pearances on schedule, and re
hearsals are being held regularly.
Young people throughout Denver
have been invited to join in par
ticipation in this growing aggrega
tion.

CHURCH GOODS HOUSE.
Established 1902

16.36 Tremont Place

TA. .3789

Denver 2, Colo.

|

DO Y O U R O W N
LA U N D R Y

72
So. Penn

Plans Complete
For Celebration
In Welby Parish

RA. .'>793
for appil.

AIR CONDITIONED
riONED
2« GENERAL ELECTRIC ALL AUTOMATIC
DASHING
MACHINES
OMATIC W
J ^ IN 'G M

Wathed Twice — Rinted Twice — Soft
SoH Water — 30 Minutea

9-lb. Load 30c — T U M B L E R D R Y ER —

32-lb. Load 25e

I#".

Welby.— (Assumption Parish) —
A meeting was held for the offi
cers and committeemen to make
I
final plans for the coming cele
bration of the Feast of Our Lady
DtlUlAfl
a
O
•
I
V
^
of Mt. Carmel. A solemn proces
kutoa#^'* •
sion will be held at 4 p.m. Sunday.
Various booths of refreshments
and games will be opened Satur
Ckatsri*' •
day and Sunday evenings, July
jatailRf* •
23 and 24. A concert will* be given
*3 . 0 0 9 * ^ 1 ^
Sunday evening by the Knights
of Columbus band.
The following are in charge:
o'?’ -iSj- ;
5..^,
Chairman, Father John Giambastiana, O.S.M., president, Helen
Wall; co-president, Jcisephine Serrovo; terasurer. Father John Lauretti, O.S.M., secretary, Antonetta
CIOECI F. Eoac. PmUeat
Labrioia; booth captain, refresh
ISMCrfBem iaSr.
Phoi»MAin5155<^
ments, Pasquale Serravo; special
games, Tony Russo, George De
Tullio, and Alex Rende; country
store, Angelo Rossi, Angelo Dom
enico; miscellaneous. Bill Ros.si
and Bill Groce; sausage and ham-|
burgers, Helen Wall; hot dogs, An
tonetta Labrioia; ice cream, Rose
Rende, and Mary Covillo; games, ^
Josephine Serravo; tickets, Ann!
Labrioia; darector pf traffic, Tony l
Lorenzo;'music, Edward Ciancio;'
and electrical maintenance, Harry |
Wall. An electric Thor washer!
and a floor lamp will be on die-'
play.
The funeral of Samuel Spano
was held July 19, with a Solemn.
Requiem Mass. Mr. Spano was a
lifetime benefactoi^ and pioneer of j
the parish. His last few years
were spent in California, although
he returned on visits to see his i
children. His last donation to the
new church was a side altar.
Bruno Niccoli, father of Daniel \
Niccoli, and one of the oldest par-1
ishioners, died in his home. Fu-i
neral services were held with a
Solemn Requiem Mass.
,
O
•
V automatic WASHfS

0110 loons

D E N V E K IN D U S T R U IM N K
J
5
2

Faith Strong in Poland,
Says Fr. John Mix, C R .
A tremendous strengthening of the'faith in Poland is
one of the most noticeable results of the Communist pressure
brought upon Central Europe, according to the Very Rev.
John S. Mix, C.R., Superior General of the Congregation of
the Resurrection, who visited Regis college in Denver during

Mr. and Mrs. John Burke flew
to Los Angeles recently to visit
Detroit— Justice Frank Murphy Lorstto Burke, s former member
o f the United States Supreme of Our Lady of the Rosary circle,
who is now residing in Compton, this week.
Court, its only Catholic member, Calif.
Father Mix, who became head
died of a heart attack July 19
Qaaaa of Haavaa Circle ^ of his order two years ago, is just
Marie Ansberry is entertaini^ completing a tour during which he
after a week's illness that had not
been considered serious. The press her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. T . hat visited every house of the order
seems to take for p an ted that Ansberry, from Milwaukee, Wit.
throughout the world. No stranger
President Truman will name an
St, Patrick’s Circia
to Denver, he visited Regis two
other Catholic.
Mrs. Mary Jane Sweeney enter years ago at the time of his eleva
Murphy was bom in Harbor tained St. Patrick’s circle in her tion to the generalship and was the
Beach, Mich., April 13, 1890. He home on July 13. Mrs. Thomas corameneamont s p e a k e r at the
was educated at the University of Phelan, a former member of the Regis graduation exercises last
Michigan and did graduate study circle who now lives in St. Louis month.
in England and &eland. Many was a guest st the meeting.
"Two years ago when I visited
C » o I Morrison is working to- Poland I found the faith in a pretty
U. S. universitiea and coUeMs gave
him honorary degrees. He was wsrika master’s degrA at Denver wishy-washy state. Today it is mili
mayor of Detroit when he was university snd Mary Elaine Lynch tant, progressive, eager to meet the
named Governor General of the is stUnaing Colorado university, challenge o f Communism, and pre
Philippines in 1983, where he was where she also is working for a pared to suffer and fight for the
later U. S. Commissioner. He be master’s degrae. Mrs. Francis Church. 1 boiieve that throughout
came Governor of Michigan in Wieck is recovering from a recent Europe we aro about to see a great
1936, U. S. Attorney General in illness.
revival of real Catholicism.”
St. Jatapk't Circia
1939, and a Supreme Court JuaEice
Father Mix is the ninth Superior
Mrs.
Elms
L
m
was
hosteat
to
in 1940. Though he was an ex
General o f the Congregation o f the
the
women
of
St.
Joseph’s
circle
in
cellent Catholic, nevertheless there
Resurrection, whic^ was founded
was an eccentric streak in him, as her home July 6. The circle held 107 yabrs ago in Paris by three
when he voted in favot o f the Me its annual dinner in the La Ray refugees from the troubles of those
Collum decision. The good ex hotel in Golden July 14.
days, a Pole, a Lithuanian, and a
Members of the - circle honored
ample he showed in the Philippines
White Russian. Ths order spread
Mrs.
Mary
Lou
Sprague
with
a
brought many to a practice of
slowly through Poland, Bulgaria,
their Catholic religion in the surprift handkerchief knower, Mrs, and Austria and 86 years ago
Sprague and her family will leave
islands.
July 81 to make their home in 8t. reached Canada with the opening
Louis, Mo. The surprise shower of St. Rose's college in Ontario.
The first house o f the order in
was held in the home of Mrs. Roithe United States was established
ella Heim.
Miss Helen Bamum is recover 80 years ago naar San Antonio,
ing from a recent operation. She
Published Weekly by the
is in St. Anthony’s hospital.
Catholic Prass Sodety, Inc.
O t N V B H H HOOT
938 Bannock Street, Denver,
Oar Lady af Laardai Circia
Colo.
The members of Our Lady of rioosiagiTB
Lourdea circle held a picnic at
Sabscription: $1 Per Yesir
Sloan’s lake July 19. Mr. and Mrs.
Entered as Second CUm
Georee Green and family are
Matter at the Post Office,
spending part of their vacation tS47-ai Matka< ItraH
Denver, Colo.
in tha mountaina.

The Denver CtthoBc
. Retfitter

JO E K A V A N A U G H

Our Lady of Fatiaia Circle

Eileen Cunco and Mary Farley
spent the week end in Glenwood
Springs. The remainder of the
women in Our Lady of Fatima
circle worked in the Infant of
Prague nursery July 17,

insffiring story of Cardinal

25.00

ORGANIZATIONS

Archbishop's Guild Proud
O f Leaders Who Received
High Honors From Pope

The complete, eventful and

Tex. Now on the North American
continent the order has four high
schools, two colleges, three houses
o f study, two novitiates, and 19
parishes, stretching from Ontario
to California. In Europe the order
includes both the Latin and East
ern Rites.
Seven houses of the order are,
established in Poland and in the
new territory taken from. Germany
and granted to Poland after the
war; there are three parishes and
15 missions, all reporting growth
and progress.
There are about 500 members
o f the order in all and the list of
deceased members is nearly as
great.
Father Mix will leave Colorado
Saturday for visits to his order's
houses in Kansas City, St. Louis,
and Canada, and will return to his
headquarters In Rome early ’ in
October.

A .B .€. DOLL SHOP
Hr. tnS Mra, Jeha A-. McCotrt

DOLLS and TOYS
Doll Hoapital
Rtlltieai ttatati Raoalr.4
ISU Arapabt.
HA. TS17

174S Trtaioat PL
1S21 Trtatat PL
421 B. 17tb Are.
SSI B. ISth Ata.
TAkai 1171

vrith E x d o siv e W A T E R ^ V E R
D o n 't Guess . . . B u y O n P r o o f!
Phone us and make arrangements to have a
load of your clothes washed in the Laundromat
free. You see for yourself how the Laundromat. . .

O

S a v e s up to 10 G a llo n s of W ater a
Load. Exclusive Water Saver measures

water to the .size of the load. Just set the dial!
Exclusive, gentle but
thorough washing action drains soiled water
©
away from the clothes . . . not through them.
W a sh e s C leaner.

En d s W a s h d a y W ork. Washes, triple,
rrinses,
in s e s , d
a m n - d r i e s . clean.<;
damp-dries,
cleans

itself, shuts off
a. . automatically. Slanting front— easy loading.

m STALU ANTW m eil
NO lO lTIN O I
NO VHAATIONl

Price
|9S

Pay Only
104 Weeks To Pay

Weak

I

Thursday, J u ly 2 1 , 1 9 4 9

Offiet, 9 3 8 l 0 n n e e k Sfrott
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AFTER OTHER METHODS HAVE FAILED . . .

T H t D E N V E R C A T H O L IC R EG ISTER

T a lt p h o n t , K E y s t o n t 4 2 0 5

At USO-NCCS Variety Show Rehearsal

D O N T GIVE UP HOPE

T r ^ C h in e s e H e r b s '
t

An r«a iufftrint with llrMI fHllnt, DItkttM, Nttirltli, InilcMllMi, Nirtaaf
ntu. NItht SwtaU, Poor AppotiU, PIlM, llMfl*Na*M, CtUrrh. C«lllll,
Broarhiliii. Burnlnc Stnution, Diarfhon Sat tt irtaknaM, Oai an iMmath,
Bar Parar, Btadaeht, l^unabata, Boor Caniltlon, UlHri at tka llalauk.
Praatal* Traabla?
Handitda haro obtained aoccrufal raaulU With htrbal tTMtaianta far thaaa
ailmanta and manr athar trpaa of alcknaaa.
Lat Cbinaaa Herba ahow you tbe way back la
healtk. Twenty yeara* Eapariancai if Chiaaaa
Harba won't help, Mr. Yaa will, tall yaa.

C H IN E SE HERBS CO.
114 « . 19rh Av«.

Open thli Batarday It Bandar I A.U, la I P.M.
Monday to Tkaraday I P.U. to I PJI.

D tn vtr S, Colo.

MEMBERS OF THE USO-NATIONAL ist; Cpl. AI Matteo, soIoisL Lowry air force base;
Catholic Community Service variety show S. Sgt. Joy Blockshear, Irish tenor, Lowry; Robert

Lettergraph Duplicator
Post Cards • Letters - Legal
Automatic Feed

Commercial Products Co.''
Office Furniture & Supplies
170V Lawrence

---------

T A . 2 99 0

R A B T O A Y G E N E R A L T IR E C O .
-V
\

g en er a l

GENERAL TIRES
General Batteries

) l«AFTRECAPPniG

are ihown reheertlng tpeelel numberi for future performAncM. They are at the USO-NCCS club, 1663
Grant etreet, Denver. Left to right are Sgt. Charles
Stone, dancer, and Bernice Archer, chairman, vocal
ist and accompanist. Waiting their turns ifor rehearial are the PiUpatrick sisters, Sheila and
Sharon, vocal duet; and Louis de Paemelere, baripe soloist.
ther members of the cast are Cerleen Brown,
accordion; Mela Carrera, Spanish vocalist; Pat
Casey, comedy vocalist; Eileen McCarthy, accompan

(BUited Sacrament Parish,
Denver)

(Annunciation Pariab, Denver)

JOE H U PPERT'S D R U G
Reliable Prescription Service

CATHEDRAL PARISH

FINEST & FASTEST DRY CLEANING
SERVICE IN DENVER

Fra# Pickup A DaHvary

KIRAY Club Plons
Street Cor Picnic

MA. 7 442

On.Tuesday, Aug. 2
CLARK’S ROW ERS

A REPUTABLE DRUG
.STORE

(St. John’s Parish, Denver)
The
KIRAY club for Catholic
COMPI.ETB LIMB O f CUT PLOWBBl'
high school students wUl hold a
AND POTTBD PLANTS
streetcar picnic Tuesday, Aug. 2.
^Wa DclKu
T A Mdlli
Plans were made at the meeting
Floral Spraya and Coraagaa
rCOLKAk OKITB-IN IIM B. COLFAX/ Colfaa al Downing
Denver of the club Tuesday night. Officers
o f the club are making the prepar
KEyatona 8217
ations.
A games party was held in St.
John’s school Tuesday evening.
In Your Nstghborhood
The following were baptized by
Fiat • Efficifnt • Reliable
Father John P. Moran: Ronald
Francis, son of Mr. and Mrs, Fran
W iM M .
cis Leonhard, with John. Drefficy
^oestM
4
1312 E. 17tb Ava. at Lafayette and Eileen Silverman as sponsors;
VisvtK, Cm *
KE. 3782
and Terry Mar^erite, daughter of
FBBg PICKUP A BniUVBBT
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Reasoner, with
Thomas Meagher and Ruth Mea
gher as sponsdrs.
Mary Elizabeth Gerhard was
baptized and received into the
riNB PLOOB COVBBINGS
Church by the Rev. Charles Jones.
A CompUts Lins of Rugs, Csrpsu and Unolsumt
Mr. and Mrs. Gary Proutt have
Inurioi OacoraUae Bonrtco - Prapariaa — Caatraai Wark larttad
movech into the parish and are liv
FR. 300H
BVB 8T APPOitmiBNi
7501 E. COLFAX AVE. ing at 366 Jackson street

Expert Rodio Service

17 th Ave. Radio Service

LOICHNER AMD LYKH, IK.

The firms listed here de
serve to be remembered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.

D O Y L E ’S
PH ARM ACY

The DomlniQBn Sisters o f the
Sick Poor in Cincinfiatl, 0., have
been given the deeds to the home
of Mrs. William A. Julian, wife
o f the late treasurer of the United
States, according to word received
by the Dominican Sisters at ^601
Gaylord street, Denver.
The 12-room house was given
to the sisters by Mrs. Julian be
fore her death last March. Her
husband died in an automobile
accident May 80. Both were nonCatholics.
The house, a brick building, is
less than 50 years old and Is in
good condition. Mrs. Julian left
funds for the remodeling neces
sary to make it a convent and to
build a garage. The sisters expect
to move into their new home by
next fall.
•The Dominican Sisters of thj
Sick Poor wore founded in New
York city In 1879. At present there
are 96 professed sisters working
in the Archdioceses of Detroit,
New York, and St. Paul, as well as
in Denver and Cincinnati, and the
Diocese of Columbus. Their specie!
work is nursing the sick who are
too poor to pay for the service.

(St. Patrick’* Parlih, DanTcr)

S9UEECEE y

26 E. 11th Ave.

Home of Late
U. S. Official
Given to Nuns

Northside Parish
To Install Statue
Eastside Parish Trip to Europe.Awarded O f St. Franc^es
Sees Festival Blessed Sacrament Man
Dinner Success

Captains for the grand award
contest are distributing tickets
throughout the parish this week,
and, from all reports, the cam
paign will be a huge success. Vic
Hebert, ticket chairman, is offer
G .T .A .C Eoiy Pay
1401 W . CoHm
TA 6 60 4
ing an award for,the c^tains mak
ing the most returns. Parishioners
are asked to co-operate by having
returns ready wnen the worker
calls.
Plans for the dinner, the first
(Mombor of Bl LouIo' Pariah)
held in several years, are pro
gressing rapidly. Mrs. Kelly, the
chairman, promises a fine dinner.
The price will be $1 for a com
Cigarettes Carton: g l o 5 3
plete dinner for acjults and 60
cents for children.
Wines — Beera — Etc.
A new type of fish pond will be
426 So. Colorado Blvd.
DE. 5898 Introduced this year by Mrs. J.
Mumford and her junior Girl
Scouts.
is Communion day for
Dr. Do C. Werthman theSunday
'Altar and Rosary society in
the 7 :30 Mass.
Assoelnte
Grace Garcia is helping Diana
Dentitta
Ward with the weekday Masses
in ’ the absence off Miss Cort, who
PLATES
underwent a tonsilectomy this
006 IStb Street 1206 IStb Straat
week.
KEyitens 8721
TAbor 8761
Mrs. A. J. Molloy, who was
seriously ill in the hospital, has
returned home much improved.
Eleanor Appleglaise and Paul
Mollaconi were winners in the re
cent bicycle races sponsored by
These Friendly Firms Deserve Your Patronage
the Junior Chamber of Commerce.
Eleanor came in first in the girls’
division and. will go to San Diego,
Calif., to compete for national
honors. Paul wort a handsome tro
phy by placing second in the boys’
division.
Expert Alterations — Reaionabie Charges
Laundry Service

BURKE'S CLEANERS

White, soloist; Hyman Davis, harmonica; Mort
Davis and Ardythe Sollenbarger, accordion duet;
Sally Robbins, piano: Sgt. Sid Fallon and Cpl. Joe
Gabor, comedians; .Catherine Roberts, soloist; Al
Romano, harmonica; and Sgt. George Eaton, solo
ist, Fitzsimons hospital.
The USO-NCcS variety show plays approxi
mately 10 performances a month. Two of them are
at Service clubs one and two at Lowry, the others
in the wards in Fitzsimons and the Veterans’ hos
pital, Fort Logan.— (Photo by John Owens)

In recognition of his excellent
record, William S. King of this
arish, resident manager for the
Employers’ Group Insurance of
Boston, was awarded a trip to
Europe to visit the parent com
pany in London, England. Mr. and
Mrs. King flew to Boston on July
12 to visit their parents, and sailed
from New York on the S. S.
Corona. They will also visit Prance
and Switzerland, returning to
Denver about September 1. Mr.
King was one of five men in the
United States to receive this honor.
Twenty-six members of the
Catholic Mothers’ club met July
18 in the school auditftrium, with
Mmes. Jack McLaughlin and Mar
cella Edwards as hostesses. At the
conclusion of the discussion the
Rev. William J. Mulcahy, spirit
ual moderator of the club, gave a
report of bis recent visit at the
New Melleray Trappist monastery
in Dubuque, la.
The Jack McLaughlins enter
tained on July 14, wnth Mr. and
Mrs. Max L. Gray as guests of
honor, and thi John E. Leonards
entertained them on Friday eve
ning. The Grays left this week
for Seattle, Wash., to make their
home.
Mrs. Charles E. Parslow is re
cuperating from an operation.
Mr. and Mrs. Owen A. Kenny
announce the birth of a son July
16 in St. Joaepyt hospital.
Loretta Egi^, a member of this
parish, is a pavient in St. Joseph’s
hospital.
The Rev. William J. Mulcahy
baptized the following on June 17;
Daniel John, son of Mr. and Mrs.
John E. Clayton, with John E.
and Mary Anne Woodford as spon
sors, ind Mark Bradford, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Bradford V. Stevens,
with Villiam James Kochevar and
Mrs. Claire Lovelace as sponsors.
Miss Mary Dolan, a former pa
rishioner, died in her home at 1878
Lafayette street, on Monday morn
ing. She was buried from the
Convent of the Gooc( Shepherd,
where her sister, Sister Xeronica,
is a member of the community.
Frank Lackner of Glenshaw,
Pa., has been visiting his uncle
and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph M.
Rihn,
Mrs. George Pope and her sis
ter, Mi.ss .\nn Birmingham, re-

P

Famed Boys Town Choir
Will Sing on KPEL Hour
The internationally f a m o u s
Boys Town, Neb., concert choir,
comprising 75 youngsters from the
late Monsignor Flanagan’s boys’
home, will be spotlighted over
KPEL and the Mutual network in
a specially prepared choral pro
gram on Saturday. July 23, at
12:30 p.m. The program is the
sixth in the concert .series featur
ing outstanding singing groups
sponsored by or affiliated with Kiwanis International, The Boys
Town group is directed by the Rev.
Francis P. Schmitt

Married Recently

Iba ParttcBlar DraaaM

17th AVE. AND GRANT
■. ten
PBBB OBLmtBT

turned last week from a month’s
vacation on the West coast.
Dr. and Mrs. Mallory Catlett
left last week on a trip that will
include Bryce canyon In Utah and
other points of interest.
Mrs. C. Walter Kranz had as
her guest Mrs. E. H. Niedringhaus of Pittsburgh, Pa.
Robert F. Hilbert, who spent
two weeks in the hospital because
of pneumonia, is now at home.
Barbara Carlson, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Carlson, was
graduated from the American Air
lines’ stewardess school in Chicago
on July 6. She has been based at
La Guardia field and flies between
there and Detroit, Mich. Barbara
attended Blessed Sacrament school
and is a graduate of Colorado uni
versity at Boulder.
The James Brennans and their
daughter, Mary Patricia, le ft last
week on a motor trip to the West
coast.
Mrs. Clifford Heilmeier of St.
Louis, Mo., arrived in Denver last
Friday by plane to visit her
cousins, Mr. and Mrs. Stephen P.
Keating, Jr., and her aunt, Mrs.
William M. Kennedy. Mrs. Ken
nedy, who is a patient in Mercy
hospital, is doing well.
Fourteen members of the Blessed
Sacrament circle of the Arch
bishop’s guild were present at a
baby shower complimenting Mrs.
John Connell on Thursday eve
ning, July 14. The party was held
in the home of Mildred Connell.
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Beyers of
Saginaw, Mich., who have been
guests o f their son and daughterin-law, Mr. and Mrs. Ray B. Bey
ers, for the past month, are leav
ing for their home Thursday, July
21 .
Mary Nadorff entertained a
group of friends at the Nadorff
cabin in Buffalo over the week
end.
Claire McMenamy, daughter of
Dr. and Mrs. William J. McMenamy, left Tuesday for § month’s
vacation in Spring Lake, N. .1. She
will accompany Mrs. Gerald Phipps
and her two small daughters.
Mr. and Mrs. G eor^ Lar.son have
returned from a trip to Los An
geles, Calif., whehe they visited
their son-in-law and daughter. Mr.
and Mrs. L. A. Hoschen.
Jane Hcsselbine, daughter of
Mrs. Frances Hesselbine, will
leave on Sunday for a two-woek
motor trip to Salt Lake City and
Yellowstone park. She will be ac
companied by Peggy , Cooper of
St. John’.s parish.
Edward L. Curran left Monday
for a two-week business trip to
New Mexico.
Mr. and Mrs. George K. Ander.son and their children returned
last week from a trip to Las Cru
ces, N. Mex.

PA G E T H R U

Through the generosity and
co-operation of parishioners
who contributed to a general
fund, a new statue of St.
Frances Xavier Cabrini ar

rived last week and will be blessed
Sunday, July 24, preceding the 9
o’clock Mass. This Mass will be
sung in honor of the saint for the
intention of the donors of the
statue. 8t. Prances was personally
known to many of St. Patrick’s
members. She lived in the house
purchased recently by the parieh
and razed for school purposes.
Alex Berlinger, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Ben Berlinger, is ill in a local
hospital.

G o ing somowhere?
You con readily arrange to earrf
on your bonking oetivity even
though you ore out of town.
Bank-by-moll. For your conven
ience we furnish special forms so
that you con send jn your depos-’
its by moil. A receipt is sent to
you by return post, with new en
velope for next deposit.
There ore many other helpful services available to you
through the bank. Traveler's Checks, Personal Loans, and
Automobile Loans.

COLORADO
NATIONAL BJiK

■iMiii rieiiAi (iiroiit iniuianci coiroiAiiON i
SEVENTEENTH AT CHAMPA • DENVER

CHEVROLET DEALER

In Hot Weather

COLUM BINE PLUM BING & HEATING
PLUMBING REPAIRS AND NEW W O R K
ALL WOBX OUARANTBKD
120 E. 16th Avenue (rear)
KE 663,5
(Cantrally Lacatad)

NOB HILL INN
tit EAST COLFAX
COCKTAILS

Delicious Dinners
HOT AND COLD LUNCHES
Tear BaiinMa la Apfradatad Bara

Oay ar N M t

HalehBlI Drag Store
‘Hla Stara aC OaaUty aai Banica*

701GRANT
OempoondlBg pTMciipckma la th« warn
(■pottibl onrt of oor twatni.

NURSE'S WATCHES
The Shirley Garagw

Bi Im, Rrpair anS Sarrit*
Rsssonabls Priest • Qtdek Servies

Seventeenth Avenue
OPPIOAL AAA GASAGB
PHONE TABOB Ittl
Jewelry Store
Day and Ntiht Storata. Ktpalriag
Wathinc and Graaiing
Gaaalina and OUa 708 East 17tli Ave, at Washington
LINCOLN It.
K.X.Biawan ALfiaalMI CbH.N.nal|e

YINER

Y IN E R
455

BROADWAY

a TELEPHONE^ PEo r l

Patronixe These Friendly Firms

Open Sundays 9 to 12
D.lly, T to 7

Rudisill IGA
Grocery & Market

At Lanlalan* and Baatb Clayua

Wllion A WUaan H atton
ta il So. Broadway
BUnaat. 1-W71

n O iV N IE
A
fe
irHIIKHMLO _

Red A IThite Food Storo
BILL HUGHES, Prop.'

Complete Food Service
5 98 South Gilpin
*lt'« 8ai*n •* B* Thrtfty*

FINER CLEANING
It CoiU No More
for the Best
Prompt Pickup & Delissry
Altarationa • Drapae
Lamp Shadoa

h b u eaxer i
2060 S0.UMI¥E«ITY 7rPPEG 5l 7

BRAE

S h o p p in g D is tr ic t

^

CONOCO PRODUCTS

BONNIE BRAE

DRUG CO.
Labrieatlon, Car WaahlnB, Balteric*
A.LFBED C. ANDBBSBN. Owoar-Maoatae
Rocharged, Tiro Vulcanixing

5-Drower File
GRAY OR GREEN
lETTERSIZE

Washington Park Mkf.

FOR SALE
YOU ar. cordially invited to m* our nr*
S brtroom brick—with full flnl»h*d b*»«ment—acroM the «trMt from St. Vincent
H. Paul’. Chureh. L.r*e brdroomr. g*»
haat. Blr.«ondltlonrl. Eailly flntncri.

■UILOINO

4641

ST. VINCENT DE PAU L'S PARISH

LEN’S Pharmacy

Th« firrea Uitod boro dooervo to
bo romomborod when you are cHo>
trlbutlnf your iMtronafo to tb« dlf*
(eront lines of butineot.

For All Auto Servies
Visit VISER First!
'IT'.. / ^

John T. Tierney, a member of
St. John’s parish, Denver, was
Q<uality Meat* — Grocaria*
Pr«*fc ta4 rr*ilun fruit* *b4 V.tatakl**
elected secretary-treasurer of the LeaUian*
* CI*7t«a
BP. 1717
Mountain States Telephone and
Telegraph company this week. He
succeeds the late C, A. Alston.
Tierney went to work for the
company in 1912 as an installer’s
U 0. PEBR, Prop.
helper. He has been m anapr at
U.mbtr 8t Vlne.nl d. Paol’i Pariah Englewood and Leadville, district
Hare Your Doctor Phono
cashier In Colorado Springs, and
U* Your Preacriptien
general sales manager since 1932.
2707 E. Louisiana KA. 3 73 9

M O
^

^

• NATIONAUV-KNOWN BRAND *

OFFICE FURNITURE Inc.
DIVISION OF

The A.B. HIRSCHFEIO PRESS
SPHR BOUItVSRD AT ACOMA

When You Need $$$
And Who Doesn't?
and you don't happen to hove enough of it, use some
of ours. We've been making loons to help folks out of
'tough spots for over thirty years. You will find our loon
plans arranged to fit your needs. Confidential, courteous
service, always.

Loans Quickly Made on

BONNIE BRAE
CONOCO SERVICE
724 So. Unlveraily •* PE. 9909

Preisser's Red & White
Grocery and Market
FANCY HEATS, VBCBTABLEA AND
QUALITY OROCKSIE8 AT
BBASONABUt PBICES
SPmee 4447
Free Delivery
(8*. Unlv. and OUa)
Mil £. OUa Ava.

SOUTH
CONOCO

Autos, Furniture, Collateral, First and Secqnd Mortggpes
on Improved Denver Real Estate and to salaried employes
on their plain note, without on assignment of wages and
without notifying the employer.
W E BU Y MORTGAGES A N D CO N TR ACTS

JIM FURLONG
KlEystone 2224

Open Doily 8:30 to 5:00, Saturdays Till 1 P. M.

Hats your Doctor phons us
your Preteriptions
Beer, Wine*, Etc.
763 So. Unlveralty
RA. 2874

_________________________ ______ 2*'

The firms listed here de
serve to be rem em bered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.

C A YLO R D

S h o p p in g
PRODUaS

Motor Ropairiag
Waahing • Lubricating
Cor* Called For £ Delherod

Washinsiton Park Garage
SP. 4286

D is tr ic t
EXPERT SHOE
REPAIRING
All Work Gnarantead
Orthopadle Work

RA. 4^01

Have Your Doctor Phone
Vs His Prescription
We Deliver
Ws Cits

iM :

Green Stamps

The firms listed here de
serve to be rem em bered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.

..

Bruno’s Shoe Service
Faratrly with Savay Ihoa Shao
IMl Ba. Gaylard — PE. » l l

Overstake's Phormacy
1000 So. Gaylord

1735 W elton St.

R N

4

loo t S. CUylord
Vera Cattherina
Murray, dai
aufktar
of
_ nd Mr*.
W illia m C la rk
Murray, became
tbe bride of Ray
m ond J o * a p b
Rubland, ton of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Richard H. Rubland, in St. Frane i * de ' S a I e *'
church recontly.
The R t. R e r .
Mon*ignor Gre
gory Smith, pal
lor, offieiatod in
tha
earamony.
The young couple
will make their
home in Denver.

H K

Your Car Cool

Next Sunday is Communion day
for all tbe children of the parish.

J. T . Tierney Named
Telephone Co. Official

I I

How to Keep

Lot our expert meehaaict clean the iludge
out of your radiator—
chock your cooling *y*tom — he*e* — and ait
vont*. You’ ll (ove your
angina by driving a
cool carl Save money
too!

PE. 2464

BOB’S
IGA
^

SUPER MARKET
Meat* • Oroeoria* • Vogotabloa

Better Oeeilty for Less

SKOMfilS n MAfV (AStaQ

MARY ANNE
bAKERIES
oom
Dacaratad

WEDDmO

Shoes for' the Family
Loweat Price* in Denver.
^•R a y Fitting

Sendel Shoe Store
1023 So. (Uylord

RA. 8087

CAKB8

r»ll Nltar")
♦C aad

O ap
Fraa Oallvcir ao $2 Otdar
IU4 8, Gaylard
tt Braadway
PEarl 7315
SPrac* 74U

Office, 9 3 8 B a n n o c k Street

P A G E FO U R

THE

DENVER

C A T H O L IC

R EG IST E R

T e le p h o n e , K E y t t o n e 4 2 0 5

McCarty-Botterton Young People's Clubs Invited
T o Boll by S t M a rk 's Y P C
Lincoln-Mercury Dealer

Thursday, J u ly 2 1 , 1 9 4 R

Feature of All-City Social

f. a

. smithi ■

Optometrist'

;

Eyo* Examined 9 Visual ^ara
Individually Styled Glasses

bed patients. Anyone who wants to son should bring a knife, fork,
join this group can contact Don spoon, cup, plate, flashlight, and
Mulqueen, SP. 9006.
two blankets, at leasL
(St. Mark'* Young People'* Club)
'
Reservations are essential for
Hoyride, Donee
A city-wide dance will be pre
this trip. They can be made with
sented by St. Mart's YPC Thurs Planned by C Y P C
Bob* Kramer before Friday, July
day, July 21, in Holy Family hall, (Cathedral Young People’* Club) 29, at CHerry 9679. A meeting of
The
CYPC
will
have
an
oldW. 44th and Utica, at 8:30 p.m.
all those planning to make this
All^the young people’s clubs of fashioned hayride on Wednesday, trip to arrange transportation will
the city have been invited to this July 27. Members will meet at be held in St. Paul’s chapel Mon
Malo
hall,
1845
Logan,
at
Presidential ball.
day, Aug. 1. Drivers will be paid,
Bobo and Clancy, professional 7:15 p.m. and go to Glasier’s bam, and guests of the members are wel
where
horse-drawn
hayracks
will
Denver clowns, will highlight the
be waiting. Following the hayride, come. Mr. and Mrs. Bill Davis will
evening with their specialty act
there will be dancing at Glasier’s be chaperons.
Other features of the floor show
70 at W i.n er Roaat
bam. The charge for this outing
will be piano selections by Gen
is $1 per person, including refresh
In spite of rain and threatening
evieve Malpiede and songs by She ments. No reservations are nec
weather, approximately 70 brave
ila and Sharon Fitzpptrick.
essary.
souls attended last Wednesday’s
A name band will provide the
The club’s monthly Communion wiener roaSt at Genesee Mountain
music for the dancing. It is not a will be held in the 9 o’clock I^ass
record, it is not a wire recording, on Sunday, July 24, in the Cathe park. Chairman Bob Kramer
it is not a radio. Come and hear dral. Ptws ha^e been reserved for wishes to thank Eileen Duff icy,
who had charge o f the food com
this band
members who plan to attend. No
There will be refreshments pro breakfast has been scheduled for mittee, and her helpers, Bud
Regan and Leo Smith. Bob him
vided by the planning committee, this Sunday.
self deserves much credit for the
which is comprised of Rita Molloy,
, Also on Sunday, July 24, the
Don Miller, and Chuck Sillstrop. CYPC men’s softball team will success o f ^ is outing.
Forty tired girls from St.
Admission is only 36 cents per per play St. Mary’s team at 3 o’clock
Clara’s orphanage and 16 CYPC
son.
on field No. 2, Ninth and Colum foster parents declared that last
The club members will receive bine.
Sunday’s picnic was a huge suc
Communion together Sunday, July
To make it a triple-header for
24, in the 9 o’clock Mass in Holy Sunday, July 24, girls o f the club cess. Blistered feet, soiled dresses,
Family church. Breakfast will be will take care of the babies at the and empty food containers indi
served immediately after Mass in Infant o f Prague nursery on this cated that a good time was had by
the school hall. 'The boys of the date, under the chairmanship o f all. Mary Meneghini, religious
chairman, was in charge o f this
CLANCY CATCHES BOBO off guard in the act they
club have volunteered to cook Frances
Schweiger,
GL. 2661. activity.
breakfast this month.
will present for the city-wide YPC dance sponsored by
Those willing to undertake this
The latest club member to an St. Mark’s YPC July 21 in Holy Family hall. There will be dancing
The Marksmen softball team work are asked to call her.
nounce her engagement is Frances
Sales - STIJDEBAKER - Service
will challenge S t Francis’ YPC
Square dance enthu.siasts aTe Schweiger, chairman o f the Infant to a name band. Bobo and Clancy are a professional father-son act.
Sunday, July' 24. The game is reminded that Friday, July 22, is
AUTO REPAIRING ON ALL M AKE CARS ft TRUCKS
They are Otto J. Pribyl and son, Dick, both members of St. Dominic’s
scheduled for 3 p.m. at Ninth and the date of the next K. o f C. of Prague nursery volunteer work- parish, Denver.
EXPERT BODY AND PENDER WORK — QIjALITT PAINTING
ets. The fortunate man is Joseph
Columbine.
square dance session, which will
S T E A M C L E A N IN G - W A S H IN G - L U B R IC A T IO N S E R V IC E
Despite a rally in the fifth in be held in the K. o f C. hall, 1575 Blackball.
6 6 0 So. Broadway — New Location — RA. 2 82 6
ning, St. Mark’s lost a one-run Grant, at 8 p.m. There is no ad . Club members will be glad to
learn that Leora Reed is recover
thriller, 10-9, to the K-Ducats last mission charge.
ing nicely from her recent appen
Sunday. After trailing for four in
For
tennis
fans:
On
Saturday
Announcing the appointment o f
nings, St. Mark’s went ahead in the afternoon, July 23, at 2 o’clock, dicitis operation.
CYPC extends its best wishes to
fifth but had the lead taken there will be a tennis session in
the pastor, the Very Rev. Mon
away from them in the seventh.
City park. There is no admission signor Walter J. Canavan, on the
By popular demand, St. Mark’s charge. The meeting place is at
“ Another Friendly, Modern Center for
(St. Louis Parish, Englawood)
occasion o f receiving his new title.
will sponsor another “ doggie fry” the tennis courts.
The recently organized band, sponsored by the Knights
The CYPC h o s t e s s group
PACKABD Sales and Service’’
on Wednesday, July 27, near Brook
Bob Kramer, athletic chairman, reached a new high last Monday
o f Columbus, will provide musical numbers prior to the ded
Forest inn. Those coming should CH. 9679, announces that horseSpecialised Automotive Service . . . Texaco Ga$ & Oils
meet at Holy Family church -^
at back riding is planned for every night when 29 gdrls turned out ication ceremonies for the new St. Louis school at 4 p.m.
3 5 2 0 E. Colfax at Monroe — FR. 2761
6:30 p.m. The usual fee of 6u other Thursday. The next date of for a combination dance and card July 24. Mayor Allen of Englewood tias arranged with the
party held in the psychoneurotic
cents will be charged.
this activity is July 28. This is ward at Fitzsimon^ hospital. Spe
a reservation affair and those in cial congratulations are in order local police department to close the 3300 block on S. Sher
Hayrack Ride Slated
terested in participating are asked for club member Evelyn Rickle- man street during the time of. the
By Blessed Martin Club
ceremonies. Chairs will be placed the hall this week. On July 22 at
to call Bob.
(Ble**ecl Martin Club)
man, who recruited 15 nurses from in the street, directly in front of 8:30 o'clock there will be a games
CYPCers who attended the
A hayrack ride will be held Sat
the Mercy hospital sodality group. the school, for the convenience of party and „on the evening of July
Young People’ s blessing of the
HENRY EGGERS. Prop.
urday, July 23. Anyone who wants
those attending. Former parish 23 there will be a free social and
St. Joseph's Fans
Kelemen
home
were
much
im
transportation should be at St.
ioners and friends are especially get-acquainted party.
pressed
by
the
ceremony.
It
was
To
W
atch
Bears
Play
Dominic’s at 7 p.m. Bob McLain,
Robert Del (jupp and the mem
invited to attend.
quite
a
surprise
to
discover
that
Rosemary Bastar, and J ip and
(St. Joseph’* Young People’ *
none
of
the
guests
had
ever
wit
bers
o f the St. Louis conference
Mrs.
Don
Hardin
and
the
women
Club)
Elva Bennett are in charge o f ar
nessed this ceremony before, alof the parish will serve a buffet will serve breakfast for the men
rangements.
Members
o
f
S
t
Joseph’s
YPC
Caroline Tiona and A1 Crow, through Father Carl Schwarz, will go “ athletic” Friday evening, supper fo r the priests in the din attending the St Vincent de Paul
1900 Champa St.
G H erry 9607 Jinny
Dolinski and Mel Tucker C.SS.R., said it was a part o f the July 22, at the Denver Bears’ ing room o f the new school, fol meeting in the new school July 24.
have announced their engage Church ritual and a custom that baseball game. Those planning to lowing the dedication ceremonies.
Infants baptized July 10 were
Plans are being made at the
ments. Jinny and Mel will be mar should be revived. Perhaps the attend should meet at St, Joseph’s
club, with its evergrowing list of rectory not later than 7:30 p.m. present time for a pilgrimage to David Joseph Barry, son of Mr.
ried in St. John’s church Aug. 6.
Virginia Wade, a former club newlyweds, can help promote its On the same night girls from the new shrine in Our Lady o f and Mrs. Frank P. Barry, with
member who is now a nurse in a revival by following the Kelemens’ the club will go to Fitzsimons to Lourdes parish on July 31. Fol Lucien Barry and Carrie Barry as
assist in entertaining the patients lowing the devotions at the shrine, sponsors; Yvonne Carol Hewitt,
veterans’ hospital in Wyoming, example.
, Camera Club to Vi*it
in the Red Cross recreation hall. there will be a parish picnic on daughter o f Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Since 1913
<
was a gmest at the outing June 17
Devil’* Head
All those girls n o t. planning to the church grounds near the R. He.witt, with William F. Joseph
in Eldorado Springs., Don and Nel
The long-awaited Camera club attend the ball game will meet shrine.
and Cleo Cobell Clitie as spon
lie Nixon were in charge o f the
week end will be held in the Devil’s at the NCCS Friday, July 22, at
sors; and Michael Dreiling, son of
The
St.
Louis
Boosters’
club
is
ham
dinner.
3660 Downing
Denver Phone A C 4848 Melon Pdrty Scheduled
Head area on Saturday and Sun 6:30 p.m., to go to Fitzsimons.
sponsoring two social events in Mr. and Mrs. Christian Dreiling,
day, Aug. 6 and 7. Campers will
The girls o f the club will assist
with Ben A. Dreiling anA Kather
By St. Francis' Club
attend Mass at Bailey’s. Each per- at the Infant of. Prague nursery
ine Stadler as sponsors.
(St. Franci* de Sale*’ Young
Sunday, July 24. Every ^irl should
Members o f St, Louis’ Altar so
People'* Club)
give some time to this worthy
ciety who attended the retreat at
The next meeting will be held
project. Those planning to work
El Pomar in Colorado Springs last
Tuesday, July 26, at 8 p.m. in the
at Uie nursery should be there by
Im m ei^ te Delivery on A ll Body
week were Mmes. A1 Cassidy,
assembly room of the rectory. A
9 a.m.
(Our Lady of Grace Parish,
Edna Fisher, G. H. Guffey, Don
melon party will be held in the
S t Joseph’s club had an old^
^Models and Styles
Ed Connell, member o f last
Denver)
Hardin, Mary Lusson, Mary I.
mountains after the meeting. All year’s Regis college golf team, fashioned picnic at Morrison
Malone, G. Moore;
members are Invited.
The
meeting
of
the
Foundefs’
July
20.
Denver, was the winner o f the
Mmes. Jerome Pierzina, MadaThe hayrack ride, which was fifth flight of the Park Hill Ama
All club members, present and group scheduled for July 16 was
scheduled for Thursday, July 20, teur Invitational golf tournament past, are reminded that on Satur postponed until Aug. 5. It will be lyn A. Scharf, Theresa Schnitz.'G.
been canceled.
held Tuesday through Saturday of day, July 30, there will be a gen held in the home of Mrs. T. Duni- Smilanic, Mary Theisen, and
1278 Lincoln Street
K E. 8221 hasThe
Catherine Walter; and Misses Ei
team will hold a practice in last week. Sixteen golfers formed eral get-together for all S t Jo vant, 4609 York street.
seph’s club members. More details
the Byers’ lot Saturday, July 23, each flight.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Anderson and leen Cassidy and Margaret Mary
on this dance will be furnished family are vacationing at Salida.
at 1 p.m.
Guffey.
Connell, whose home ,is in
A volunteer committee from SL Chicago, Jll., will return to Regis later.
A new 10-burner gas range
Newcomers to the parish are
Francis’ goes to Fitzsimons every for his senior year in September. Council Softball
Mr. and Mrs. Steve Cmocco and with two large ovens and a 23Wednesday to show movies to the
family, formerly of Annunciation cubic-foot refrigerator were in
Schedule, Results
parish. They 'have purchased a stalled in the cafeteria of the new
Priests Defy Government Friday, July 22, 5:30 p.m.
school this week.
home at 4510 Milwaukee.
Phi Kappas vs. Lourdes team
New York.— In spite of Com
S
t
Ann’s
vs.
St.
Francis’
munist threats to take over com
plete control of the Catholic Sunday, July 24, 1 p.m.
FOR
St. Francis’ vs. S t Mark’s
Church in Czecho-Slovakia as a
St. Louis’ vs. Lourdes team
result o f the excommunication pro^
2 p.m.
nounced* on Catholics who become
S t Joseph’s vs. K-Ducats
Communists, the priests last Sun
Special Ut
S t Mary’s vs. Cathedral
day read a declaration of loyalty
For VUnal
Result*
to the Hierarchy from their pulpits
S t Ann’s, 5 ' Phi Kappas 3
Eye Care
and asserted that cunning, pres
Visit Denver's
CatHbdral, 12; S t Joseph’s, 3
sure, and fraud had been used to
L E A D IN G SE R V IC E
Lourdes team, 6; St. Ann’s, 6
310 Mack Bldg.
KE. 5840 get up a membership list of the
K-Ducats, 10; S t Mark’s, 9
fake Red Catholic Action.
^
C E N T ER

St. M a rk 's Sponsors
City-W ide Donee

Sales Service Parts

or.

Fine Used Cars

Ford Optical Cis.
1558 Broadway
TAbor 1295

1700 E. Colfax
Denver, Colo.

D E. 4221

B n c k le y B r o s . M o t o r s

K. of C Bond W ill Play
At New St. Louis' School

ABLES MOTOR COMPANY

< £ a d i^

Eggers Standard Service
Washing
Steam Clean
Complete Motor Service

V IC HEBERT, Inc.mmm.

'49 Dodge Job-Rated Trucks

Regis College Golfer
Wins Park Hill Meet

Lady of Grace Parish
Founders Put Off Meet

James Motor Co.

Dr. G . J .

Schaeuble

^ Optometrist

AUTOMOTIVE
SERVICE

Special
Purchase

Make Your Car
Run Like New!

Where You Get
Quality at a
Fair Price!

A guaranteed factory re

built engine installed in

Open Eve
nings ’till 9

your car, by us or your

)

favorite garage, for as
little as $ 7 .0 0 monthly.
♦

C flR IIflL

965 Brpadway
' AComa 4811

EXPERT

A U T O R E P A IR
Easy Time Payments

T E L E P HO NI T A B OR 5191
13^H ft BROADWAY • DENVER

NorthwesternAutoGo.
549 Broadway

The firms listed here de
serve to be rem em bered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.

M & M

COOLING SYSTEM

RADIATOR WORKS

BRAKE SERVICE

Radiator* Renored froai Car and
R*pl*ced
CI**nint — Roddins — Roeorins
Repairing
947 Bannock (Rear) KE. 2805
PIrat Door N. of V.F.W. Bldg..
9th and Spoor

U P TO m MOTOR CO-^
I 9 0 8 B BQ A D W AY CH.5626

All Makes

DENVER ENGINE
REBUILDING AND
SUPPLY CO.

OfflYSlER-PLYMOUTH

TAbor 6201

De F^aul Members to Honor
New Prelate Sunday, July 24

SUN-GLO DESIGNS ALL ALUM INUM AWNINGS TO PERFECTLY FIT
ALL TYPES.O F WINDOWS, PORCHES, DOORWAYS AND PATIO

Fork and spoon
regularly 9.98

O O

Flannel Case Includeil

And
14 Ynn Eiaoriino e

Every Umt you wrvo » cri*p. d«li*

Midon Eailaamt

Myers Radiator & Brake
Shop
ISl'S W . Alameda

eiouft uU d you'll thrill o-new to th«
•trikintly 8impl« design of

TEXACO

PEarl 6710

only emamtntAtioD a ntat lint of
beadinr acroaa tba hand lea. Fully
12^

inchea long, they're ailver-

plaUd over copper to givp you yean

SIRVICE

of enjoymoDt . • . coma in their
own fUnnel

SPEER BLVD. A T BANNOCK
TABOR 9222

atoHng.

They

caae for protective
make a

welcome

houae-warming present . . # a gift
to IhHll your favorite bride.

No Federal tax

J . J . C ELLA INSURANCE
Mari* A . Calla

‘

Jack J. Calla

"Insurance of All Kinds"

42 Years of Dependable Service lit the Field wherv
Dependability is Essential.
1 120 Seenrity Bldg.

nu * cant

Phone K E . 2633

thlt

uodtro-mannered pair . • . tboir

HARRY FLEMING. Propnstor

TEXAC^sirf FIRESTONE MODUCTS
lUBtICRTICI ssS WA8HIIG

Salad
Server
Sets

Member* of the St. Vincent de Paul society will take the
occasion of the quarterly Communion breakfast on Sunday, July
24, to honor the Rt. Rev. Monsignor Joseph P. O’ Heron on hi*
elevation to the rank of Domestic Prelate.
The Communion breakfast and quarterly meeting will be held
in the cafeteria of the newly completed school o f S t Lonis’ parish,
Englewood, of which Monsignor Q'Heron, spiritual director of the
society, is pastor. The affair is also to mark the celebration of the
Feast of St. Vincent de Paul with reception of Holy Communion
in the 8 o’clock Mass.
All members are urged to attend this double celebration.

Yonr Friendly 24-Honr Service

HARRY'S

silver-plated

One of the most practical features o f Four-Way Ventilated Aluminum Awnings, custom-built by
the Sun-Glo Venetian Blind company is their complete adaptability to every purpose to be
served. Used in the manner illustrated, these famous Aluminum awnings constructed with onepiece strength, add beauty and utility to the home o f Mr. and Mrs. James P. Marr, 3541 Milwaukee
Street. 'The most durable awning ever conceived, Sun-Glo’s Four-Way metal awnings, will not
rattle, rip, or tear. They are fireproof, rustproof and windproof. Because they are permanently
constructed, your first installation cost is also the last cost. Sun-Glo Awnings are available in
any color combination, and are custom-built to fit with perfection. Call the Sun-Glo Venetian
Blind Company, MAin 3644, or write them at 1350 Acoma Street for free estimates. Sun-Glo also
makes the famous Snap-Slat Removable Slat Venetian Blinds, exclusively in the Rocky Moun
tain Region.

D. A F. Sflverwar^*
ZaSwrence Street Fleer

^

r^ O J U A d o A .

S h Jm u L
Novena
• EACH SUNDAY
THROUGH THE
SUMMER AND
AUTUMN MONTHS
AT 7:45 P.M.
All are invited to visit the
Shrine day or night.
Shrine will be illuminated
each night from 7:45 till
11:00 P.M.

Location of Shrine
Corner South Logan
and Iliff Street
2200 South Logan

The firnie Heted here deserve te
be remembered when you ere die*
tributinf your patronefe to the dif
ferent lines of business.

((

THE

Office, 9 3 8 B a n n o c k Street

Thursday, J u ly 2 1 , 1 9 4 9

^> A’ '-tf*
»>
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DENVER

St. James' Plans Girl Travels 400 Miles Sodality Women
To Vacation School Classes
Give 500 Gifts
Annual Picnic at
To Aid Bazaar
Park on Aug. 1
With tbe close
of the summer
sc h o o l at the
Holy Ghost Youth
center,
Denver,
this week sevenyear-old Joanne
Young will have
totaled more than
400 miias in trav
eling to attend
tbe sessions. Jo
anne, who C9mes
with her mother,
has missed only
twice, when they
were too late for
t h e bus. Monsif nor J o h n R.
Molroy, in visit
ing the class ona
d a y , asked Jo
anne: “ Where is
your h o m e ? ”
She
answered:
“ Colorado." H m
s m i l e was big
enough for the
state,
but her
home is in Hen
derson.
Joanne
is shown in the
picture with her
mother, Mrs. L.
A . Y o u n g of
Henderson.

(St. Jatnei’ Parish, Denrer)

[he importance of

personal service
cannot he overestimated.

The fourth annual parish picnic
will be held in the Montclair civic
park Sunday, Aug. 7. Games and
contests have been arranged for
botn young and old. A picnic super will be served by the St.
ames PTA. It is hoped that every
family will arrange to attend and
join in the festivities and become
etter acquainted in the parish.
E. J. Fattor i^ the general chair
man.
Recently baptized were Glennis
Cimille, infant daughter o f Mr
and Mrs. Chester A. Lamb, with
Robert Schell, Sr., and Aileen
Gloves as spon.sors; Elizabeth
Anne, infant daughter o f Mr. and
Mrs. John H. Michel, Jr., with the
aternal g^randparents, John and
essie Michel, as sponsors; John
Jay, infant son o f Mr. and Mrs.
John Bicanich, with Albert Gosiak
and Laverne Benusa as sponsors.
Banns were published for the
first time Sunday for Robert
Smith o f the Mother of God par
ish and Ann McEnulty of St.
James’ parish; and for Robert
James Schmitt o f St. James’ par
ish and Collette Wenzinger of
Sacred Heart parish. Red Cloud,
Neb.
School registration
for all
grades will be held on Tuesday,
Aug. 2. It is, necessary that every
child be properly enrolled by that
date in order that arrangements
may be made for the fall* term.
Those in school last year also must
register.

f

At Horans.cvcryfuneral service is arranjpd ly
trained and experienced
directors who keep tlie
fciinilys wishes uppermost.

M;

J

ttoran ScSon Chapds
KC«|«tMM 6297
Kljrt*ju62fl
1527 (kwiend Place

T e le p h o n y K E y t t o n e 4 2 0 5

C A T H O L IC . R EG ISTER
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T o Be Bride

'+•

Fa rewell Party Set
By Downtown Center
For Donee Teachers
(Holy Ghost Youth Center, Denver)

Denver's Largest

man of a “ surprise” farewell to the
Hauptmans in appreciation of
their many evenings of volunteer
service to the young people.
Mr, Hauptman, as caller for the
formations, found it difficult to
be heard above the youthful clamor
of the dancers >and is now assisted
by Jim Burke of the Cathedral
choir. Mr. Burke’s six-foot-threeinches of volume has overcome the
loudest of the square dancers and

sy50
R e v e r s^ ^ ^ sh and Chemically Clean Your
Radiator and Cooling System..........................all for

1314 AComa

1335 Broadway

S A T U R D A Y B A N K IN G
an(l

Mjss Mary Aikins, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Haidey

Everyday Thriftiness

First NationI Bonk of Englewood
IS O PEN S A T U R D A Y FOR Y O U R C O N V E N IE N C E
Hours: 9 :3 0 A.M . to 11:30 A.M .

*

Open an Account in Englewood Where
It 1$ Convenient to Bank— Thrifty to Shop
Two parking lots
on Hampden Avenue

Week day hours:
10 A.M. to 3 P.M.
Member F. D. I. C.

Cleaning at its Best

Aikins, will become the bride of
John F. Dolan July 30 in St
James’ church, Denver. The Rev
William V. Powers will ofikiate
and offer the Nuptial Mass.
Mr. Dolan is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Patrick D. Dolan of St. Vin
cent de Paul’s parish. He attended
Regis college and was graduated
from the University of Denver. He
was affiliated with the Delta Sigma
fraternity.
Miss Aikins was also graduated
from the University of Denver
where she was affiliated with
Theta Phi Alpha sorority. Miss
Aikins was honored at a shower
given July 19 by Mrs. Eugene W
Rice and will be guest also at a
shower planned for July 26 by
Miss Madeline Rice. Mrs. Patrick
Dolan is giving a tea honoring the
bride on July 23.— (Jafay photo)

M f. St Scholasticans

3 D A Y SERVICE

Plan Mountain Picnic

Pickup and Delivery
594 So. Broadway — PE. 4686

SOUTH DENVER CLEANERS

Tbe annual mountain picnic
of tbe Mt. St. SchoIatticB Col
lege Alumnae association will
be held Saturday,'Ju^ 23. The
group will meet at St. Cajetan’ s
convent, 800 Lawrence street,
at 1:30 p.m.

F IS H E R M E N

FELT

SOLES^

Vulcanized

A t T H E D E N ^ R , This New

D R . JAM E S P.
GRAY
OptometrUt

riS
V
A
LCARE
EVES EXAMINED
riS
V
A
LTRAINING

(Our Lady of Mt. Carmel Parish,
Denver)

Optometrist

The Engliil' section of the Altar
and Rosary society met July 12
in the rectory. A shower for the
bazaar stand was held.
More than 500 gifts were re
ceived from the members. The new
coffee maker was demonstrated.
Refreshments were served 'b y
Marge Villano, Katherine Distefano, Florence Di Lolla, Ann
Lomes, and Rose Pomponio. A
pedal gift was given to Mrs.
ricarico. It was donated by Julia
Ciacco.
Four new members were intro
duced to the club. They are Doro
thy Shively, Nettie Canino, Patsy
Tate, and Mrs. Mabrito.
There will be no meeting in
August. The next meeting will be
held Sept. 13.
The St, Philomena club will
meet at the home o f Mrs. Goldie
San Pietro, 3922 Navajo, on July
26 at 1 p.m.
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Sutley have
just returned from a two-week
vacation spent at Hot Sulphur
Springs.

212-13 Colo. Bldg,, 1616 Calif. S t

ROY SYSTEM. IN€L
26 Broadway

SPruce 4i 65

all listen as he sings out; “ Swing
your corner lady, and promenade
the hall,’’ or any of the other
lines to the various dances.
Mrs. Hauptman has had a co
worker in her sister, Regina Phe
lan. Teen-agers who have followed
the able direction of Mrs. Haupt
man have mastered several square
dances, including “ Texas Star,”
“ Little Old Log Cabin,” and
“ Waltz Promenade.” The Virginia
reel remains the favorite.
Among those who have bene
f it ^ by the Friday night prog r ^ are Ellen Leyba, Virginia
Eileen, and Phillis Cowan; Mar
garet Farrell, Beverly Freiberg,
Shirley Marks, Cecelia Herrara,
Dan Gallegos, Anthony Manzanares, Jim Marks, Joe Martinez
Lencho Medina, Gloria Lovato,
(St. Mary Magdalene’a Pariih,
Mary Ann Lacw, Rebecca and
Edgewater)
^ Arabella Tafoya, Glenda Martinez,
The novena to the patroness of and Clotilda Villa. Honored with
the parish, St. Mary Magdalene, the Hauptmans on Friday will be
will close with High Mass at 7:30 two Youth center helpers, Lindy
Sanchez and Frank Vigpl.
on Friday. The novena is being
conducted by the Very Rev. Edwin Sodalists Visit Churches
A. Baxter,_^ O.P.
On *Little Pilgrimage’
Recently baptized were Gary
Seven sodalists of Holy Ghost
Gregory Garrett, infant son of Mr. parish, Beverly Freiberg, Phyllis
and Mrs. John 0. Garrett, whose and Eileen Cowan, Elaine Garcia,
sponsors were John and Ellen Syn- Josephine Montoya, Margaret Far
horst; Walter Samuel Shipman, rell, and leader, Virginia Cowan,
son of Allen and Anna Shipman, went on a “ little pilgrimage” on
w;hose sponsors were Mr. and Mrs. July 16, Feast o f Our Lady o f Mt.
Elmer A. T o d d ; and Daniel Carmel. Leaving from the Holy
Thomas Hogan, son of Merle and Ghost Youth center, the sodalists
Katherine, Hogan, whose sponsors visited first the Church of Our
were Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Rufien. Lady of Mt. Carmel, where they
The Joe Jueschke family of 2400 recited prayers in honor of the
Gray street spent a few days visit Blessed Mother. Their second visit
ing in Las Animas with Mrs. Mike was in the Church of Our Lady of
Pawlish, a sister of Mrs. Jueschke. Guadalupe. Father Andrew BurMr. D. T. Wright and son, Ron guera, C.R., noticed the visitors
nie, of Pasadena, Calif., visited and- showed them through the
for two weeks with Mrs. Ben church and presented them with
a picture o f Our Lady of Guada
Brauch of 2403 Gray street.
Mrs. Seawright, chairman, and lupe.
The final visit was made at Holy
Mrs. Boyle, co-chairman of the
supper committee, wish to thank Ghost church in time for Benedic
the many friends and parishioners tion of the Blessed Sacrament^ The
tour planned by the sodalists
who contributed to the success of next
the dinner served July 9. Five is to Queen of Heaven orphanage
on Aug. 15.
hundred eighty persons were
Jim Marks, prefect, and the boys
served during the evening.
of the sodality are in charge of
collecting Swan soap wrappers.
*T
These wrappers will be sent to Lcr
ver Brothers Co., which will send
one cake of soap for every two
wrappers to the poor children in
Europe, through (;ARE, and under
The Queen of Heaven home and auspices of the NCWC War Relief
the Mullen home for the aged, both Services. Anyone wishing to help
in this is asked to call the Holy
in Denver, received $1,000 each Ghost convent, CH. 3426.
from the will of Daniel M. Sulli
van, colorful Colorado political
leader, who died July 12.
Part of the assets of the will,
equal to a sum of $40,000, will be
pipt in trust with Ralph Carr
aitd the U. S. National bank for a
daughter, ^ a r y Theresa Larson,
ETergrean. — The Altar and
of Long Beach, Calif. Five grand
Rosary sociaty of Christ tha
children received $1,000 each.
King parish, Evorgrean, mat
Seven friends of Mr. Sullivan recently at the mountain home
were bequeathed a total of $26,000. of Margarat R. Jennings to dis
The remainder of the estate will cuss plans for the games party
go to another daughter, Catherine that will be held at tha Ever
E. Sullivan of Denver.
green achool Aug. 7. The hope

Phone for Appointment
TA. 8883

The Most Delicious

■

Fried Chicken
You Have Ever Eaten
Larr«. Toanf. HHk-FMf, Unjoioted. Golden Brown, Tender, DelidoUp
WeU Done, Served Dailf and Bandar from 11:30 to I P.M.
3S0 Seata

(x o ld e n O L a n t e m
1265 Bdwy. Near 13th St.

a Smartly Styled
O Operates from electric
outlet or on batteries

Carry a tune wherever
you go . . . whether
you’re near an electric
outlet or not doesn’ t
matter because this little
beauty plays anywhere.
Operates on A.C. or D.C.
current or on batteries.
Needs no warm-up time
. V . it starts playing
immediately after you flip
the switch. Black and
gold or maroon and gold,
plastic case.
Ask to see Motorola’s
model No. 59L11 portable.

f

34

.98 complete

Pay 6.00 down
Arrangements may be made to pay the
balance in easy monthly payments.

Pay THEM n o w Repay US later
You’ll feel better, (and so

Advancemeits for Boy Scout
troop 126 foA July were as fol
lows: Larry Laughry and Don
Schueller, second class rank; Ed
ward Bishop, D, Woertmann, and
Jack Barney, personal and public
health merit badges; and Jack
Barney, athletics and rowing merit
badges.

if

C
' o u n iJu f, j' c u u k n .

will

the

doctor,

dentist,

merchant, etc.) if you pay
off t h o s e accumulated
b i l l s and make a fresh
start
If you are a resident of
- the metropolitan area of
Denver, are steadily em
ployed, and have a good
credit record, you can con
solidate those bills into just
ONE bill. $26.50 a month

Radios— Fourth Floor

repays $300 in just 12
Months. See the

f-v

?

Instalment Loan Department

am

“Tlw Bank to
Soe ter Loeu"

5 p.m .

ASK AND LEARN — Sondar,
10:45 'p.m.

Station KVOD
HOUR OF FAITH — Sunday,
9:30.a.rt.
Sution KMYR
SACRED H EART PROGRAM
— Weekdays at 7:3 0 a.m<
Snnday at 12:30 noon.

Station KFEL
A V E M ARIA HOUR— Sunday,
5:3 0 a.m. and 11:30 p.m.
FAMILY THEATER — Wadnesday, 7:3 0 p.m.
ASK FR. LORD — 9 :4 5 to 10
a.m. daily Monday throngh
Friday over FM.

Station KLZ
CHURCH OF AIR — Sunday,
8-6>30 a.m.

The CRYSTAL is Hunt’s, a
beautiful cutting designed to
complement the china.

The CHINA is Lenox,* with
flowers and leaves in gay
abandon . . . pink, green, a
rim of gold.
Place setting $ ^
o f 5 pieces
/

(A t No Additional Cost)

AUTO and FURNITURE

All stemware ^ 5 1 .60
pieces. Dozen

LOANS

Ubeicd Terms—LOW RATES
FREE PARKING

LEEMAN AUTO CO.

Sth & Broadway

15th and Stout Streets

K£. SICS.

T io E w y }^ b u t
ih s L J im

s i
JOE, JR.

W A u m se r
m ri/m m e v
f ir ih is B ig ,r s li7 ( S .f t.^

W E S T IN G H O O S E
FreeiM food QUICKER
Stores frozen foods SAFER
Freezes k e cebes FASTER
Keeps k e cie<im HARD

2 Catholic Institutions

Station K O A #
'
CATHOLIC HOUR
Snndar,

n

A HONEYMOON SETTING

Edgew oter
Novena W ill
End July 22

CATHOLIC RADIO LOG

KE. 1204

(St. Fraficii de Sales’ Parish,
Denver)

Games Party Planned
By Evergreen Group
To Benefit Church

a Small and compact

Restaurant

For Scout Troop 126

Receive $1,000 Each

P O R T A BLE R A D IO

Parkinc Nfxt Door
Air Conditionod

Closed Mondara

Advancements Listed

Dancing has been “ on the square” at the Holy Ghost
Youth center since Mr. and Mrs. Will Hauptman took
over the direction of the Friday night program. The-dance
Friday, July 22, will end the series b^egun in the spring. The
next series will open in September. Shirley Marla is chair

^ iy r s ii Dealer

PA G E F IV E

to keep foods SAFB(
in oH
stofof e compartments

fta s

chest, which is now displayed in
the vestibule of the church, will
be given away at this party.
The purpose of the benefit
is to complete the supply of vest
ments and altar linens for the
church.

# #

MEAT K EEFH
; ; ; holds 15 poonda o f meat

HUMIDRAWER
: ; : k e ^ vegetaUes £redi

FLEXIBLE SHELVING :
; : : for every storage need

Deafened Hear With
Nevr Aid Using
Wireless Circuit

SEE IT TODAY

Minneapolis, Minn. — Wireless
circuits, unbelievable m^gic for
the deafened, weigh only 1/32 of
an ounce. Troublesome, bulky,
static-producing ' wires are ban
ished forever in this tiny circuit
Users report clear understanding—
hear even a whisper. Tbe .maker
of Telex, Allen Hempel, Telex
Park, Minneapolis, Minn., ia so
proud of this triumph be will
gladly send you a free booklet on
how to hear more clearly, and ex
plain how you may teat thia inatrument with a wireless circuit in t{;e
privacy o f your own home without
risking a penny. Write Telex today.

— Adv.

5-YEAR PROTECTION PLAN
: : ; on the seaied-in-ateel mechanaBiii

*

Of eouaei Ws BLECmCI

yo u CAN M

s u s E ..i c i ^ W ^ s t i i ^ h o u s e '

JO E ONOFRIO MUSIC CO.
1805 BROADWAY

Best Buy in Town
TUNE IN T » MALONE

1805 BROADWAY

Best Trade in Town
Evory Day; Monday liirough Friday .'a» ABC Nolweilc

Offiea, 938 Bannock Str««i
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To Take Part in Heights Workshop

Men to Ready Classrooms
For Dedication Ceremony

incan
Beauty
KUCMiONI PRODUCTS
f o a*.» P «

•

Toliphono, KEyctone 4205

hall, E. Eighth avenue and Elm
Saturday, July 23, at 2

Th» flrini luted here deserve to
he remembered when you are distributinf your patronage to the dif(trent lines of bualness.

Ready to Serve!

VOSS BROS.

CRISP...
GOLDEN BROW N

BAKERIES
Stores to Serve You

Sodality Sets
Annual Picnic
P o r J u l y 25
The annual picnic of the Denver
Cathedral Sodali^ o f Our Lady o f
the Immaculate Conception will be
held at Hoffman park on Monday,
July 26, at 6 p.m. This activity,
which is the last official act of the
present sodality council, comprised
of elected officers and committee
chairmen, will be Arranged by
Charlene Pierson, prefect; and
Kathleen E. Lare, secretary. Reser
vations for aodallsts and their
uests must be made not later than
rlday, July 22, by calling the
secretary at AL. 4579.
At the monthly meeting of the
sodality July 13 complete reports
of activities were presented by
Beatrice Davis, Eucharistic chair
man; Alma Deslongchamp, acting
apostolic chairman; Julia Denigan, Our Lady’s chairman; June
Holzer, Catholic truth chairman;
Regina Phelan, publicity chair
man; and Lavonha Duhaime, act
ing social life and Tnembership
chairman. Betty Grlbble, vice pre
fect, gave the finaiKial report for
Leora Reed, treastirer, who is ill
in her home. Charlene Pierson, pre
fect, thanked the council for their
co-operation and paid special men
tion to World Sodality day, the
constitution, and the cardI pparty
a
committees. After a short talk by
the Rev. Duane Theobald, the mod
erator, the meeting concluded with
recitation of the Little Office of
Our Lady.

f

Parish Plans
Carnival for
A u gu st 4-7

AT YOUR GROCERY

(Holy Rotary Parish, Denver)

Preparations are in full swing
for the big summer carnival to
be held Thursday, Friday, Sat
urday, and Sunday, Aug. 4-7. The
.special attraction for Aug. 7 will
be the display of a new Chevrolet
Carnival meetings are held Tues
day evenings at 8 o’clock in the
school hail.
The Rev. John Canjar officiated
Aug. 17 at the marriage of his
cousin, Anna Mae Canjar, to
Harlan Damiana of Louisville.
Sisters M. Monica and M.
Bridgid left with friends on a short
trip that will take them to Salt
Lake City, Utah. Theyi will re
turn July 23.
'

M URRAY BROS. DISTRIBUTING CO.
iKebert M. —• Paul V . — M. T. Murray;

3 FINE STORES
87 So. Broadway
7 53 So. tJnIversity Blvd.
1550 Colorado Blvd.

DELICIOUS CAKES - PIES - ROLLS

WESTERKAMP'S

Sold at Our 3 Stores Only
01832709

KE. 9043

ELEVATORS

5106 Wash.

EVERYTHING A GOOD GROCERY
SHOULD HAVE
BEST FOODS AT LOWEST PRICES
- WE DELIVER —

DENVER

Fort Morgan'Flour Mills
FORT MORGAN

Denver*s Leading
Delicatessen

BRANCHES A T -

LO N G M O N T. . . YUMA
HUDSOIV . . . HILL ROSE
MILLERS AND HANDLERS
OF FLOUR, WHEAT, CORN,
BARLEY, OATS. AND MILL
FEEDS
Consign Your Shipment To Us

SAFEW AY
Consult y o u r local
papers for prices and
best days to buy.

Delic’ous apricots are here again—
but, as usual, they won’t stay long.
Make the best o f their presence.
Y o u ’ll want some canned apricots,
and som e a p ricot-pin eap ple-pre
serves, and perhaps some spiced apri
cots to serve with meat tMs winter.
D on’t delay, buy while they are in
good condition, and the flavor at its
best.

Family Size
Chicken Pot Pie
Picnic Foods
Milwaukee Sausage
CASSEROLES TO TA K E OUT

^ Country Shippers!

Lufciewt fruit with
''rlght-from -the*
Iruu" goodnetf*
Plenty now at

HUM M ELS

311E. 7tb

KE. 1986

CANNED APRICOTS
W ipe fruit clean with damp
cloth. Do not peel. Halve
and pit. Bionch, pack into
jars and cover with boiling
syrup. Process in hot woter
bath, boiling according to
altitude table. For medium
syrup use 1 part sugar to 2
parts water.

Rev. Edward A. Leydea

-f

+

Tent Party Slated
Da> C a

Dy die.
*

nilOnivnQ S
Philomena's

I

(St. Philomena’ a Parish, Denver)

A large crowd o f enthusiastic
workers attended the planning
meeting for the "tent party scheoule*d Aug. 19 and 20. At the meet
ing July 18, reports made to the
chairman, Harry T. Zook, showed
that ail the committees have been
working effectively and will offer
manyr .special
features for the
.spec
party. Mrs. William Zint is head
of the women’s committees. The
car committee, under John Schler
eth and Edward Conway, reported
that the new Mercurv would be on
display in front of the rectory
from Aug. 6 until the bazaar dates.
A new feature of the party will
be the modernistic table eniemble
designed by Roy Struck. Mr.
Struck, 964 Madison, will also have
charge of this display,
The hope chest committee is
anxious to obtain donations for its
project. They may be made to
Mrs. Mack Switzer, 928 Fillmore
street, or arrangements will be
made to pick up items by calling
EA. 3733.
\Sisters Catherine Marie and
Ann Mark, former teachers in St.
Philomena’s school, visited at the
convent the past week end. For
mer pupils held a surprise party
Tuesday evening, July 19, on the
convent grounds for the two pop
ular nuns.

Rev. Walter Jaeger
ReleasH by Hospital
The Rev. Walter Jaeger IS
spending some time with his par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Ray Jaeger,
after being released from a Colo
rado Springs hospital,
Banns
nns of marriage have been
announced for Ralph T. Duffner
of St. Charles’ parish, Albuquer
que, N. Mex., and Barbara Ann
Whirry of St. Philomena’s; Her
bert P. Flannery, Jr., o f Biased
Sacrament parish, and Doris Marie
Daniels, St. Philomena’s; and Wil
liam W, Hardy, St. Anne’s, Arvada,
and Margaret Boland, St. Philo
mena’s.
Donna Vittetoe received, her
First Holy Communion in the 8:16
Mass Sunday, July 17.
Joseph P. Dunn has retired be
cause of ill health, after serving as
head usher at St. Philomena’s for
26 years. Jack Clair, who served
f o r the same period, has also re
linquished his duties, and Charles
Campbell, an usher for 16 years,
has resigned to serve in the Christ
the King parish. Monsignor Wil
liam M. Higgins naid public trib
ute to these gentlemen at all the
Masses Sunday, July 17. Harry
T. Zook has accepted the assign
ment as head usher.
Stations of the Cross are con
ducted each Friday evening at
7:45, and a Holy Hour is held on
Saturday evening at the same
hour.
’The parish extends congratula
tion to Judge Joseph J. Walsh on
his appointment ai ^ Kn^ht of
St. Gregory by Pope Pius

DOWNthoDRAIN
with

Food Woitoc

Complete Procetsia'g Servlet

Steel Lockers Available
KING'S FRIGID
FOOD BANK
(Ur. * Mrt. A. A. KInt. e<
CatbaSral Pariah)

2041 So. University
PE. 3533

+
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tendent of schools; the Rev. Wil
liam B. Faherty, 8 J .; and the
Rev. Charles L. Forsyth, O.S.B.
Representatives from Catholie women’s coIUges in many parts of the
united States will attend the oneweek session.
Father Leyden will itart the
workshop on its way on Wednes
day morning, Aug. 24, when he
delivers the sermon at the Mass of
the Holy Ghost that will open the
session. His topic will be ’ ’Christ,
the Model Teacher and Counselor.”
At the morning meeting on Aug.
27, Father Faherty will address
the participants on “ Vocational
Training and the Destiny of the
Graduate of the Catholic College
in the Light of the Holy Father’s
Letters and Speeches.” Father
Faherty, who recently received the
degree of doctor of philosophy
from St. Louis university, is a
irofessor of histo/y at Regis col
egs. He has just completed a book
which has been accepted for pub
lication and will appear under the
title of Rome and the WomanQuestion.

Father Forsyth
Will Speak
The afternoon meeting of the
workshop group on Aug. 27 will
be held in the patio at Chalet
Marie, the college’s mountain
lodge. There Father Forsyth will
speak on “ Activities of Catholic

'Rooms Being Sought
For Heights Students
Si*t*r EiUen Marie, th* daan
of *tudant* at Leratto Hai>ht*
eollaga, i* seeking Information
about private homo* in which
*ema of the girl* from out of
town may live during the com
ing school yoar. The fall term
at the college open* Sept. 16.
Any family that ha* accom
modation* available and would
be interested in offering room
and board to a eollaga student
In eschange for soma assistance
in light household duties is
asked to call Leratto Heights
eollaga. The talaphona numbar
is SUnsat 1-60S4. Hemes convoniantly close to transporta
tion facilities era praforr^.

College Groups O m nized for So
cial Welfare and Christian Social
Principles.” Father Forsyth has
had wide experience with Catholic
student groups, He was engaged
in CYO work in San Diego for a
number of year's before entering
the army, in which he served as a
captain in the chaplain corps for
more than live years. Since August
of 1946 he has lived at Boulder,
where he is chaplain of the New
man club at the University of
Colorado. For the past two yean
he has held the office of chaplain
of the Rocky Mountain pro^nce
of Newman clubs and regional
chaplain of JCSA, a national or
ganization of Catholic college stu
dents.

Altar Unit Meets
A t St. Vincent's

F IN IS H E D

^‘Fluff Dry Service”
SH IR T S— laundered, starched, ironed to perfection.
F L A T W O R K — clean, fresh and neatly finished.
W E A R IN G

A P P A R E L — washed, tumble dried, usable

'as is.'
Average Bundle includes 4 dress shirts, 1 tablecloth, .

(St. Vincent da Paul’s Perish,
Denvsr)

Approximately 45 women at
tended the July meeting of the
Altar and Rosai'S' society, which
was held on the grounds of the
home of Mrs. Donald Amen, 4401
E. Jewell avenue. After the meet
ing, a potiuck picnic luncheon was
served and the members enjoyed
social hour. The August meet
ing will be held on the grounds of
the home of Mrs. Dan Braun, 777
S. Steele street.
On July 19, Mrs. Andrew Verlinden entertained at a luncheon
in honor of the Rt. Rev. Monsignor
(Col.) Joseph R. Koch, army
chaplain. Present at the luncheon
w err the Rt. Rev. Monsignor
Gregory Smith, the Rt. Rev.
Monsignor Joseph P. O’Heron, and
the Rev. Cullen Deckert, O.M.I..
of San Antonio. Unable to attena
were the Rev. John P. Moran and
Monsignor John R. Mulroy. These
priests were seminary classmates
and friends of Monsignor Koch.
Monsignor Koch stopped in Den
ver to address the reunion of the
class of 1923 of St. Joseph’s
school, Akron, of which Mrs. Verlinden wa.s a member. He is en
route from his previous post in
the Philippines to his new station
at Governors island, New York.
Monsignor Koch also was enter
tained in the evening by a num
ber of his friends at the K. of C.
clubrooms. Mr. and Mrs. Pete
Wagner were hosts.

FOUR S H IR T S

^heets, 2 pillow cases, 3 bath towels, 4 wosh cloths,
‘lorts, 3 T-shirts, 4 pair socks.
So Much Done for So Little Money!
Consider the Saving of Time arid Labor!
JO IN M O R E T H A N 1,200 D E N V E R F A M IL IE S
N O W U S IN G G O O D H E A R T 'S M O N T H L Y C R E D IT

—PROMPT SERVICE—
Pick-up & Delivery of
Laundry or Dry Cleaning

remember— everything removable goes to
G o o d h e o rt's for better cleaning.

G O O D H E A R T ’S
BROADWAY

LAUNDRY

SP
b r 44436
4 J 0

387 SO. BROADW AY • * W e Return All But The Dhr

S t. Joseph 's, Golden,
To Hove Go^es, Magic
On Program Ju ly 22
Golden.— (S t Joseph’s Parish)
— An evening
K of entertainment is
being planned for St. Joseph’s par
ish by the S t Agnes circle on Fri
day evening, July 22, when it will
sponsor a games party and magic
show. The party will be held at 8
o'clock in the parish hall. The ad
mission price of 60 cents also in
cludes t n e s h o w, “ Moment of
Magic,” j^resented by the Rev.
Charles Hayden, S.J.
Tickets for this event may be
purchased from any circle mem
ber or at the door. The public is
invited to attend.
The Ariai lUtod hero deserve to

be remembered when you are die*

Adolph Coors Cempon,, GoMsn, Cotorad*;

tributinf your patronage to the diflerent linee of bueioeae.

Big Attendance Seen
For Guidance Clinic
Advance registration indicates
a large attendance at the 1949
idance clinic, to be held at
retto Heights college Aug. 1723. Sisters from 17 (tates already
have reserved accommodations.
They will come frOm as far west as
Oregon and California, and from
as far east as Massachusetts and
New Jersey.
Among those already registered
are a numbar o f novice and postu
lant mistreuei, as well as teachers
of grade lehools, high schools, col
leges, and icl)ool8 o f nursing.

C

Have you ever been shaving,

..When the telephone began te ringt

or perhaps bathing...

Might ba something interesting..*

Clinic to Aid
Religious Clinic
A DISPOSAL UNIT
S«n«ath ye«r lin k c m c m M ky
cupbeardi, tk« O IS r O t A l UNIT
worfa wNh quiM parJacSoii.

eltng

*m .

D ISrO SA l UNITS *r* •• «ipl«y
e< D*ol*<i Siom a*d n iK<t t«*ip«<w.
Ailt far a SamamiratlaN

F»r Fsll lilaraMtiN Nmm Wtr
tt T*»r Dm Iw «r this Cwpaqi

WAY

SAVE 1/3 ON YOUR
MEAT BILL
By Baying in
Quantity

Rev. Charles L. Forsyth, O.S.B.

+

Three members of the clergy who are well known in the Denver area will appear on the
program of the workshop in Catholic higher e ducation for women, to be helti at Loretto
Heights college Aug. 24-80. They are the Rev. Edward A. Leydep, archdiocesan superin

O k * yevV* wnS ik* O liS O tA l

PECTIN

+

W IT H

UNIT, y*vH wsnSsr k*w y*u t w (M

JAM and JEllY

+

J. Spring, sponsors, Agaplto
Atencio and Henrietta Hunt
Mr. and Mrs. John Moran and
family have sold their home and
moved to Loyola parish.
Rose Murphy is a patient In a
local hospital.

Three Colorado Priests Slated Y O U R L A U N D R Y
9 1 .6 5
10 P o u n d s..
To Head Faculty at Heights
Gobdheart's Average Family Bundle. Id Lbs
Women's Education Workshop Average
Cost Per Fomily Per Week ..$ 1 .6 5

w h tib e w e y lefcee Bke w e e k

l W U O .T M ° j ! S

Rav. Wllllan B. Pakertyi 8.J.

+

For Apricot Jelly & Jam
Use
M C. P. Pectin. Apricot* will not
jell by thenuelvei,* they lack the
neceuary amount of pectin, Uia
M. C. P., afficient, taiteleit, make*
it jell every tiine.

Parish, Danver)

The Altar and Rosary society
will meet in the home o f Mrs.
Prank Kissell, 145 S. Lowell
boulevard, Thursday, July 21, at
1 :80 p.m.
The fathers o f the parish are
elated over their victory in the
fathers and sons’ softBall game
held last Sunday. They won by a
score of 16 to 7. Another game is
planned for the near future and
will be announced later.
The parish credit union has
made progress in recent months
In both savings accounts and loans.
Parishioners wishing information
are asked to contact Mrs. Law
rence Keenan.
Baptized last Sunday were
Catherine Louise Keller, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Prank H. Keller;
sponsors were John P. and Wilma
Moran; Susan Elaine Spring,
daughUr of Mr. and Mrs. Harold

(Chrift the K i i ^ P«ri(h. Denrer)

o’clock.
As there is much work to be
done, Charles J. Campbell, presi
dent, asks that all members of the
Men’s club be present. He also ex
tends an invitation to all men of
the parish to take part in the
work.
E. A. Williams of 1140 Hudson
street has been notified o f his pro
motion to the rank of captain in
the officers’ reserve corps.
Miss Mary Johnson, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs; J. J. Johnson, en
tertained in her home July 18 at
a kitchen shower to compliment
Miss Phyllis White, who will be
married in .August.
Baptiied Sunday, July 17, by
the Rev. John R. Scannell was
Franklin Mark, the Infant son of
Mr. and Mrs. Marshall P, Ruley of
709 Grape street. Sponsors were
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Molitor.
Mr. Ruley has been sent by his
employer, the Fox company, chem
ical engineers, to Minheapolis,
Minn., and he and Mrs. Ruley and
their three boys expect to leave
Denver for their new home in the
next week. Temporarily they will
reside in S t Paul, but as soon as
hey can purchase a home, they
plan to reside in Minneapolis.
The Register correspondent for
this parish is E.stella G. Murphy.
EA. 6666. Parishioners are asked
to inform her of any items o f par
ish news.

Presmtatlott Parish Society Will Meer
(Preienlatiea

At the meeting of the Men's club of Christ the King
parish on July 18, it was decided that the club would under
take the work necessary to get the new classrooms in readi
ness for the dedication of the church and school Aug. 18. To
carry out these plans, the men will assemble at the school
street,

Thuriday^ July 21, 1949

Public Sorvico Com pany
of Colorado

The purpose of the guidance
clinic is to assist the religious
teacher to understand the guid
ance needs of her students and
the best ways and means to meet
'those needs. The Rev. Gerald
Kelly, SJ., professor o f moral
theology at S t Marv’a college,
St. Marys, Kani., will again di
rect the clinic and give the morn
ing lectures on moral guidance,
which all participants in the clinic
will attena. In the afternoon ses
sions, -a number of sectional meet
ings will be held for the teachers
of different levels so that they may
receive assistance on their own
particular problems. Sisters who
are trained and experianC|Kl in the
techniques of guidance will act As<
chairmen of the sectioul meetings.
Father Kelly will be the moderator
of sectional meetings for the nov
ice and postulant mistresses.

...So you run like a scared rabbit

Only te find that the'enp who "rung up*

To answer prompHy (a good habit).

Was too impotient-and hos^hung up.

^ 4 s« Y O U

4 6 tH e a tie .f6 p €

ftU tU ig o j tiM tc

THE MOUNTAIN tTATfl Tt l f PHIJN' AND TFi-' -PAPM rOVPAN'

tl

THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGIStER

Office, 9 3 8 B a n n o c k Street

T h u n d ay, J u ly 2 1 , 1 9 4 9

12 Being Given Communion Class First in New Church
Instructions at
Loyola Parish
(Lojrola Paritb, Denrer)
In (•«.

The work of convert instruction
goes on in the Loyola rectory even
during the summer months. Aboul
12 persons are being prepared for
Baptism by the three priests there.
Maxine Mohrbacher, Barbara
May, and Jackie Vitry are en
joying a vacation at a cabin in
Eldorado Springs.
Mary Catherine Reischman jour
neyed up from Colorado Springs
to spend the week end and attend
the bazaar of the Dominican Sis
ters of the Sick Poor.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Frawley re
turned from their vacation in time
to attend the sisters’ bazaar.
Next Sunday will be the Com
munion day for the children’s so
dality.

|_ ),,»< b«e»

r a ..-» i. -
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pHOHl Mfcl**

W here There^s Coke
There^s Hospitality

6 bolK*
MrtM
254

^lu dtftltt

tom s neo Mimotn o* •>« cool<cu eo»wT ••

DeiiTCr Coca-Cola Bottling Co,

'Pa

Friday Fishermen;
Attention!
Every Friday ( and other days, too),
Johnny Ott has a prixe catch . • , prize trout
. . . live lobster . . . jumbo shrimp . . .
snapper . .
swordfish . . . fresh crab . . .
abalone . . . choice salmon . . . oysters . , . any
seafood a fish lover could desire.

fit'

.
that’s j i o t all . . , h e has prize
w h ite w in e . . . giant cock tails . . . lo n g
d n n k s . . . b o n d e d b o u rb o n . . . o ld scotches
• . . all to m ake d in in g the pleasure it aWt-ays
ts at the o ld N avarre. --Uiuc
C o m e in on
o n rn
Friday.
aay.

Rscommendsd by DuitMn HIrm

Open every day • Private dining rooms

TH E

a m /m
1727 Trcmont Place • MAin 6789
YOU’LL NEED A SPARE SET OF FUNNYBONES. . . .
WHEN YOU SEE BOB HOPE AS ‘‘SORROWFUL JONES"!

1P C T M .K

B<»

r>“HO PEABALL
with ■'
WILUAM

SSUCE

THOASAS

DEMAREST • CABOT • GOMEZ
imtoduoni MARY JANE SAUNDERS
FINAL

WEEK!

D E aX H A M

Calif.“

Daily UiroBgti Ort. 2

I

• Join the millions who will visit the C h i c a g o R a i l r o a d F a i r
this year. See this big exposition,- packed with railroading
thrills. . . on the breeze-cooled shores o f Lake Michigan.
I f you saw the Fair in 1948, plan
go again— there’ll be
many exciting new features! I f you missed it last year, b y all
means go this year.

to

See These Attractions and M a n y More
WftMh A-Rolling— a stupendous out>
doer dromo of raitroodingi Cowboys,
Indians ond soldier s • . actual troim
of the post.and presentl

Old FflHhfvlOeytor-Euriington't octvol
working model of this Kenk wonder
• .. with 0 45'foot plume of weterl

Deodwoed Central Roilrood'^hlttoric
norrow-gouge troins that you and your
famfiy can ridel

LKellke dioromof of Western wonder
spots!
Frontier VBIa9 e— the Old West, in fulW
size replkol

Elg free Wetfem rodeo shew-*-boun of
thrills every day at Burlington's old
corral 1

Rodle «f»d televii ion broadcasts!
Old-rime ond medem e y ripment —
100 yeon of railroading proyrew!

Go Burlington!

Arrive relaxed and refreshed!

BURLINGTON TRAVErBUREAU
^ 17th and Champa • Danvar 2, Colarade
Phonat Kayitona 1123
F. W. JOHNSON, GtfwroJ PoMVfipfr Aprni
BURLINGTON S

100th

ANNIVERSARY

1 I4 9 « 1 9 4 9

I

ijBuflin^ton I
|||

RoUfe

When You Can’t Afford Disappointment

July 31

Enjoy an inz^gorating Drive

St. Anne’s, Arvada— Parish pic
nic, Berkeley park.

to

The Thing to Do

The Holland House
(Formerly known as The La Ray Hotel. No change
in ownership, management or policy)

IN G O LD EN

Aug. 7

FOR LUNCHEON OR DINNER
You'll Like the Food, Service and Atmosphere

Aug. 10, 11, 12, and 13

Dining Roomi Open Daily
From 12 to 2 at noon — 5:30 to 9:30 P.M.
Sundays and Holidays From 1 P.M. to 9 P.M.

Annunciation parish — Annual
bazaar on church grounds.

Aug. 19 and 20

Phone Golden 68 for Reservation, or Just Drive Out
and Come Ini

St. Philomena’s pariah— Annual
bazaar on school grounds, 10th
and Fillmore.

Aug. 21

H A V E Y O U T R IE D O U R N E W COFFEE SH O P?
It is open from 6:30 in the morning until 1 at night.

Holy Trinity parish, Westmin

I
The Benedictine Sisters taught three separate ster— Annual pariah dinner in
THE FIRST COMMUNION class in the
new Church of Our Lady of Guadalupe sessions of summer school classes in Denver this Shrine of St. Anne hall, Arvada.

Aug. 25
in North Denver, these boys and girls are shown summer, at St. Cajetan’s church. Our Lady o f Gua
with the pastor, the Rev. Andrew Burguera, C.R. dalupe church, and Our Lady of Victory chapel.
St. Louis’ parish, Englewood—
They received "their First Communion Sunday, July
More than 500 children attended the classes, and a Fiesta to celebrate completion of
10, after religious vacaUon school classes conducted
total
of 110 children from the three churches re new school.
by the Sisters of St-.JiBenedict from St. Cajetan’s
ceived their First Communion.
Aug. 28
school, Denver.
+
+
+
-r
+
+
+
+
St. Joseph's parish— Picnic, Elk
Falls park.

Pilgrimage to Mother Cabrini Shrine Jack Fina Will Judge
Led by Our Lady of Guadalupe Pastor Plano Talent Contest

(Our Lady of Guadalupe Parish, nion, he briefly summarized the them two tables that had been
humble life o f Mother Cabrini on taken along for use in serving the
Denver)

Sunday, July 17, the Rev. An
drew Burguera, C.R.. pastor of
Our Lady of Guadalupe parish, pa
rishioners, and friends made a pil
grimage to the Shrino of Mother
Cabrini west of Denver.
At 9:30 Sunday morning, three
chartered bussses and many auto
mobiles carried , the participants
from Denver to the mountain
shrine. Some had already gone
the night before and spent the
night there in order to be present
at the Mass and receive Holy
Communion. High Mass, cele
brated by Father Burguera, began
at 10:30 at the shrine. In his ser-

The Rev. .Arnold A. Boeding of
the Diocese of Amarillo, who was
.stationed in Denver from October,
1946, to January, 1948, as as
sistant chief of the chaplaincy
service for the Veterans’ Admin
istration in the states of Colorado,
Wyoming, Utah, and New Mexico,
will ob.serve the silver anniversary
of his priesthood July 25.
The formal celebration o f the
event will be held in Seneca,
Kans., Aug. 6. The day will be
highlighted by a Solemn Mass of
Thanksgiving in Sts. Peter and
Paul’s church. Father Boeding will
be the celebrant of the Mass. The
sermon on the occasion will be
delivered by Monsignor John A.
Steinlage, pastor of Sacred Heart
Cathedral parish, Amarillo. Rela
tives and friends of the jubilarian
will be in attehdance at the Mass.
Father Boeding was born in St.
Lucas, la., and grew up in Sen
eca, Kans. He was graduated from
Loras college, Dubuque, la.; en
tered St. John’s university, Collegeville, Minn.; and was ordained
to the priesthood on July 25,
1924, for the Archdiocese of San
Antonio.
Father Boeding served as as
sistant pastor at AVeimar, El
Campo. and Fredericksburg. When
the Diocese o f Amarillo was
formed. Father Boeding volun
teered for service in the new ter
ritory and became pastor of St
Boniface’s parish in Olfen. A few
years later he was named Chan
cellor of the diocese.
Vaught at Price

for convenience and comfort

July 28, 29, and 30
S t Bernadette’s parish. Lakewood— Bazaar at West Colfax and
Garrison.

St. James’ parish— Annual par
ish picnic at Montclair Civic park.

Born in Iowa

Bigger’n ’Better than ever!

S d /ts id u k

lymusements ♦ Dining
^Recreation

St Cajetan’s parish — Annual
bazaar on school grounds.
M t Carmel parish— Annual ba
zaar on church grounds; spaghetti
dinner Aug. 4, 6— 8 p.m.
Holy Rosary parish t - Annual
summer festival.

Chaplain in V A ,
Once in Denver,
To Note Jubilee

.— vr 1 -T. —
._ '
Also Sun., Moni, Tues., W ed., Thurs., and Sat.

JiLiijb jcd
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Aug. 4, 5, 6, and 7

NoTcna to St. Ignatiui Set

A novena preparatory to the
Feast of St. Ignatius will begin on
Friday. The novena prayers will be
said after the Masses each day.
Father M. A. Schaefer, S.J., bap
tized Linda Louise Lohr, infant
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Eugene
Lohr, the sponsors being Mary
Jean Lohr and Leo McClellan.
Miss Francis Day, daughter of
Mrs. John B. Day, and Miss Bar
bara Lucy, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. C. Lufy, are enjoying a trip
through the Midwest. They spent
last week in Chicago and are now
visiting friends in St. Louis, Mo.
They plan also to visit in Kansas
City, Kans., before their return
some time next week.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas C. Epson
and son. Tommy, have returned
from a two-week visit to Los
Angeles and Van Nuys, Calif.

T e le p h o n e , K E y it e n e 4 2 0 5

Father Boeding taught at Price
college in Amarillo and then
served as pastor of St. Mary’s
parish in Groom before entering
the army., in April, 1942. He
served overseas in New Guinea
with the 134th General hospital
and held chaplaincy positions in
the United States at Fort Lea
venworth, Kans.; Winter General
hospital, Topeka, Kans.; and Fort
Riley, Kans. He was returned to
inactive duty with the rank of
major.
In October, 1946, Father Boed
ing was named assistant chief
of the chaplaincy service for the
Veterans’ Administration in the
states 01 Colorado, Wyoming,
Utah, and New Mexico. On Jan.
6, 1948, he was transferred to
Knoxville, la., to become chaplain
of the VA hospital there. On Sept.
24, 1948, Father Boeding reported
for duty at the Veterans’ Admin
istration hospital in Perry Point,
Md. At the present time, he is
still chaplain of this hospital, a
2,000-hed institution.

earth, her glorified life in heaven,
and her miraculous power in help
ing those who ask her aid.
The entire setting was picture.sque. More than 500 pcoole, men,
women, and children, knelt on
the steps and terraces near the
shrine. Among those present were
Mother Domitilla, who had lived
and worked with Mother Cabrinf,
and sisters of several communirtes
in Denver.
From 12 until 3:30 lunch was
served and many went about the
grounds visiting places of interest
and devotion, among them the
shrine erected by Mother Cabrini
on the top of a near-by moun
tain. At 3:30, the afternoon serv
ice began. Father Burguera led
the “ Hymn to St. Frances Xavier
Cabrini’’ in three languages— Ital
ian, Engli.sh, and Spanish. Then
followed the recitation of the Ro
sary and Benediction of the
Blessed Sacrament.
Fathef^ Burguera gave the money
received in the collection and from
the .sale of refreshments (nearly
$100 in all) to the Missionary Sis
ters of the Sacred Heart for use at
the Queen of Heaven orphanage
in Denver. He al.so donated to

lunches.
This perfect day had a signifi
cant ending. On the way to the
shrine on Sundav morning. Father
Burguera remarked that he would
give the day’s receipts to the sis
ters for the orphanage. A counter
remark was made by. someone
present that “ if you give you shall
receive.’’
Sunday evanini after Father
Burguera had returned to Gua
dalupe parifh, a itrangcr aikcd
him about -rapair* and needt of
the place. Father Burguera said
all wat going wall. The stranger
took out hU purse end handed
the priest $100, more than what
he had given in charity that day,
saying; “ Fathar, this is for your
naads and trouble.’’ The pastor’s
first thought was of the saint
they had all honored that day,
St. Frances Xavier Cabrini.

The Benedictine Sisters fin
ished teaching three summer
schools at St. Cajetan’s, Our Lady
of Victory, and Our Lady of
Guadalupe churches. More than
500 children attended t h e s e
schools. One hundred and ten
children received their First Holy
Communion this summer.

Any amateur pianist with a
talent for both popular and clas
sical music should register for the
.Tack Fina talent contest at the
Lweside El Patio ballroom, Den
ver, where “ those 10 talented
fingers" of Jack Fina and his
world-famous orchestra are now
playing.
Finiv will judge amateur piano
players Sunday afternoon in
Ei Patio ballroom. Requirements
are only that those wishing to en
ter the contest— the winner of
which will be presented a beautiful
Jack Fina award Sunday night—
must play a classical and popular
piece at the audition, and must
register with the ballroom man
ager at El Patio anytime before
Sunday afternoon.
Ray Isley, manager of El Patio
ballroom, will accept registrations
on prepared entry blanks any eve
ning from 8:30 to midnight
Jack Fina’s o rc h e s tra has
reached the high peak of popular
ity because of his outstanding
piano technique and masterful ar
rangements of classical pieces.
Other Lakeside attractions in
clude the indoor swimming pool,
professional midget auto races
Sunday and Wednesday nights, 20
outstanding rides, and countless
games and amusements on the
midway.

Dominican Fair Archbishop's Guild Unit
Called Success; Has Meeting in Littleton
Aids the Sick
The 26th annual bazaar of the
Dominican Sisters of the Sick
Poor; which came to a close on the
grounds of Loyola church, Denver,
July 17, was a success both so
cially and financially.
The following earned recog;nition:
Automobile, W. R. Marvel, 806
AV. 13th avenue; Washing machine,
.1. B. Haimcr, 3324 Decatur; re
frigerator. Bernard Fitzgerald,
656 Jackson;
Loretto Heights booth: Silver
tray, D. E. Kelleher, 3431 Marion;
demitasse set. Sue Young, 1326
Dahlia; silverware, Tom Deuachle,
1018 S. Y'ork;
Dominican Aid booth: Domini
can nun doll, Goldie Dunn, 3800 E.
Colfax; bride doll, Ann E. Kitto,
3353 Gilpin; baby doll, Mrs. H. W.
Baumgard, 801 S. Jay court; cedar
chest, Mrs. J. M. Harrington, 3555
Federal boulevard;
Faneywork booth: Pillow cases.
Jack Doyle, 4333 Utica; comforter,
-Mrs. Bertha Smith, 867 Garfield;
baby set, Marie Fink, 3119 Humboldt; and lace tablecloth, Ruth
Brown, 2259 Race;
Country store booth: Box cook
ies, I. Tunott, 4466 King street.

4-

+

+

Has N ew Ford

Littleton.— (St. Mary’s Parish)
—The Ave Maria circle of the
Archbishop’s guild met July 13,
with Mrs. Clyde Hoffman as host
ess. The evening was devoted to
sewing church linens, after which
Mrs. Hoffman served refreshments
to her guests. Among those present
were Misses Betty Rees. Gloria
Cecchin, and Mary O’Brien; and
Mmes. Walter Sanchez, Wayne
Duckworth, Robert Kinkel, and
Robert Koran.
Mias Joan Craig has returned
from a two-week visit with a class
mate from M t S t (Gertrude’s acad
emy in Boulder, Miss Burdean
Shramak, whose home is in Mc
Donald, Kans. Mrs. Nora Keenan
has been the guest of her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Harold V. Craig, at
their home in Louviera and at the
family mountain cabin near Deck
ers for the past several weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. Louis J. Higgins,
who reside on North Lincoln ave
nue, have gone to Kansas and are
enjoying a three-week vacation
with
relatives in Leavenworth and
*
Kansas City.* They made the trip
by automobile and are accompanied
by their daughter, Janet
Mrs. Rose Famell, who resides
on Bowles avenue, recently enter
tained out-of-town guests in her
home. They were Mr. and Mrs.
Sidney L. Smith and Sidney, Jr.,
of Ventura, Calif., and her daugh
ter, Mrs. Lillie Milner, whose home
is in Fort Collins.

Bazaar July 28-30

W i l l i a m H . M a r v e l, a b o v e ,
8 0 6 W . 13 th aven u e, a v m

the recipient of the Ford at
the 26th annual bazaar of the
Dominican Sisters of the Sick
Poor held last week on the Loyola
church
rounds, 23rd and York
streets, Denver, Mr. Marvel, who
is assistant divisional accountant
o f the F. W. Woolworth company,
attends St. Francis de Sales’
church and has two children. —
(Rembrandt photo)

PARISU' ^' ^' ’
ENJOY THEWEST'S
MOST RIF8CSHINC
COCKTAIL LOUNGE

FAMOUS FOR FINI
FOOD SftVCD IN A
GRACIOUSMANNER

T R E M O N T AT B R O A D W A Y
KE. 9 6 1 8

.i; '
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* CH. 2494
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Wakamt to DaiiTer's Finnt

COLBURN HOTEL
LUXURIOUS ROOMS

Cocktail Lounge
New Coffee Shop
10th Avenue at Grant
MAin 6291

AFCntfls ’•

D. B. CERISE. Uanasar

iP f r

Speaking of
Good Food

Mr. and Mrs. Frank L. Gertig
and Mrs. Gertig’s sister, Mrs.‘Anna
Brooks, have returned from a
week’s vacation trip to Glenwood
Springs. They made the trip by
automobile and while there were
joined by the Gertigs son, Ken
neth, from Rocky Ford. They also
visited with the King Gertig fam
ily in Glenwood Springs.
After a postponement o f one
week, the Legion o f Mary will hold
its regular meeting in the rectory
on Thur.sday evening, July 21. The
group will convene at 7:30 o’clock.

Wa Spacisllsa la

French Fried
^25
Shrimp Dinners
Wild Mountain ^ 25
Trout Dinners..
Fyied Chicken
Dinners ....... ..

<1 50

Popular
Lunches
60c

Pauline Ritter U Bride

Miss Pauline Ritter, daughter of
Mr, and Mrs. Joseph Ritter, be
came the bride of Robert Schott be
fore the 11:30 Mass Sunday, July
10. The Rev. Frederick McCallin
officiated at the double-ring cere
mony.
Servers at the Mass were the
bride's brother, Kenneth Ritter,
and her nephew, Jimmy Hoffman.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Craig sang
“ On This Day, 0 B e a u t i f u l
Mother,’’ and ‘The Lord’s Prayer,"
accompanied at the organ by Miss
Betty Reese.
The bride was given in marriage
by her father. Mrs. LeRoy Ritter
was matron of honor and Yvonne
Ritter, sister of the bride, was the
flower girl.
Raymond Schott, brother of the
bridegroom, was best man and
ushera included LeRoy and Edward
Ritter, and James Hoffman.
A wedding breakfast was served
in the home of the bride’s parents,
643 Rapp avenue, and a reception
was held afterward in the home of
Mr. and Mrs. James Hoffman. Serv
ing.at the bride’s table were Mrs.
James Mumford and Misses Charl
otte Nicholas and Margaret Van
Horsen. Mrs. Helen Kaus had
charge of the guest book.
After a short mountain trip Mr.
and Mrs. Schott are at home at
643 Rapp avenue. Mr. Sdho^ son
(St. Barnadatla’a Pariih,
of Mrs. Hubert Jones, Sr., it em
Lakewood)
ployed by the Carey Construction
Art Murray, 7161 West Colfax, company, and Mrs. Schott is with
own4r of the U-Drive’em cars, viriU the Littleton telephone exchange.
have the cars on the bazaar Both are graduates o^ Littleton
three nights under high school.
the supervision o f the Lewis Barbato family.
A Ford was on display Satur
day, July 16, at Con’s Super
market 8400 West Colfax in
Lakewood.
A meeting o f the committee
chairmen and the grounds commit
tee was held Wednesday evening,
July 20, in the Jefferson hall. This
was the last meeting before the
bazaar.
TOM WALKER PIANOS
Mrs. E. W. Harris, president of
EspraataUllw ei Klabell, Sehan.
B sU srff, aa< Starr Pianst
the Altar and Rosary society,
C G. Caen CeBBsanata
urgently requests the women of
Btactraalc Orgaa
the parish to deliver all faneywork
Plaa KaeoadlUanad Plaaai
to the church.
1S4I 8. BBOAOWAT
o r n m TSS4

Lakewood Parish
Making Ready for

B O G G IO S

feno&L'
1«17 COURT PLACE

The Arms Jilted here deserve to
be remembered when you are dis*
tributinf your patronafe to the dif*
lerent Uocs of business.

SWIMMING
CLASSES

Tom Burke^s

WINTER
GARDEN

Afternoons
Mon. thru Fri.

for

Good Foods

Swimming Evenings
Sat. & Sun. 1 to 5 and

and
to 10

Adults 604^, Children 35$^

Thirst Quenching
Drinks

PROGRESS PLUNGE

1114 Broadway

4^

3300 W. Florida
Wniwoad 38(
3 Blk>. W. Fed. Bird.
F t Lacan Bui at Aliaicda A Bdwv.

-‘'I'liai

JIM’ S TAVERN
LUNCHEON
BEEB — WINE -

MIXED D U N S 8

128 BROADW AY •
JAUES

U.

DELOmUR

ARGONAUT HOTEL
Where Denver’s Society Entertains for Luncheons and Dinners
FOR SPECIAL RESERVATIONS FOR BRIDGE PARTIES,
DANCES AND DINNERS PHONE MAIN 3101
BeaatifnI Ballrooms
Private Dining Booms

YOUR B E S T
HOTEL VALUE
T e r w c t0 »< ff|
IS H IR IE Y -S A V O Y HOTEL

DENVER

Recommended by Roland L*
L

Offiee, 938 B<

P A G E E IG H T

ABOUT TRIFOCALS
Trifocal* may be indicated to bifocal wearer* if one mv*l
, be able to *ee clearly at the refular clo«e*work point and at
arm* length. They are e*pecially raluable to one who work*
at a de*k all day. Come in and let a* adriie you.
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StTM t

T H E D E N V E R C A T H O L IC R EG IST E R

Mrs. M. H. Duddy Wed in Holy Family Church Parish Picnics,
Fu n e ra l H e ld
Parties Planned
In C a th e d ra
By Rocks Group
Dorothy

S W IG E R T

BROS

Optometrigtg

1550 California

KEyttons 7651

Batter FUion

Good Service

for Every Age

Right Pricea

GLASSES

INDIVlDUALLt

8TTLBD
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THEODORE
HACKETHALl
M ORTUARY
William O'Brien, A**ociate
1449-51 Kalamadi Su
Phone UAin 4006

T R E V IN O
Mortuary
PHONE PE. 0 01 3
Alameda at Logan

TH O U G H TFU L PEOPLE
buy

memorials.

Valuing

life’s proudest heritage, a
good name, they know that
8 family memorial will pre
serve that name throughout
the ages.

JACQUES BROTHERS
Since 1902
28 E. 6th Ave.

AL 2 01 9

m oK

u. t.

MARX

C O L D .SPRING
M ONUM ENTS
iMAUTIMli *1*111741

orrici

THE RAINBOW LINE OF GRANITES

Tb« finat listed here deserve to
be remembered when you ere die*
tributing your patrenege to the dif«
fereot lines ol business.''

R E Q U IE S C A N T
IN P A CE
JOHN DIENES of 1361 S. Shenn*n
street. Husband of Mary Dienes; father
of Anna Priest, Frank, M. SgL John W.,
Barbara, and Mary Dienes; and step*
fsther of Clmrs Henderson. Also survived
by two grandchildren; and one brothsr
and two sisters in Cxecho*Sioeakis. Re
quiem Mass was offered July 19 in Our
Lady of Lourdes church. Interment Mt.
Olivet. Olinger mortuary.
JOHN MENDOZA of 2735 Uwrence.
Son of Mrs. Petra Galten. Requiem Maas
is being offered Thursday at 9:15 in
Sacred Heart church. Interment Mt
Olivet. Olinger mortuary.
THOMAS FLAHERTY. 285 W. First
avenue. Son of Mary Flaherty. Requiem
Masi is being said in St. Joseph's church
Thursday at 8 o'clock. Interment M t
Olivet. George P. Hackethal, director.
LILA SANCHEZ of 4881 Emerson
street. Daughter of Juan Sanches; aistcr
of Joe. Alfonso, Robert, Mrs. Carlos
Marques. Mrs. John Valdes, Mrs. Jesse
Hinojoi, and Mrs. Epy Lucero. Requiem
Mass was said July 16 in S t Cajetan's
church. Interment M t Olivet. Treviso
mortuary.
MARY DOLAN, 1876 Lafayette. Sla
ter of Loretta Dolan, Sister Veronica,
and Frank Dolan. Requiem Mass was
said July 20 in the Convent of the
Good Shepherd. Interment Mt. Olivet
M. SGT. FRED E. NOE of Camp Hood,
Tex. Husband of Katherine No^* son of
Mrs. Amos Steck of Englewood, father
of Gary, Dale, and Josephine Noe of
Camp Hood, Tex. Requiem Mass was
said July 19 in St. Louis* church In
Englewo^.
SAM SPANO
Sam Spano, 68, widely known Welby
truck farmer, died suddenly July 14
while visiting in Pomona. Calif.
Spano, who owned and operated a large
tract near the South Platte river until
he retired several years ago. was one
of the originators <k the Oe^argo mar
ket in Denver and was also prominent
in development of Colorado pascal celery
production.
He was born in Sicily and came to
the Denver area when be was 18, set
tling in Welby In 1902. Throughout hii
life ho was active ins civic and a gri
cultural affairs in hit community.
Survivors include his wife, the former
Antoinette Belmont; six children: Mrs.
Mary Ann Gacetta. Joseph and Vincent
Spano, Mrs. Jeannette Mareheste, Mrs.
Lucile Finley, and Mrs. Carmel Marino,
all of the Welby-Adams City area;
brother* Salvatore Spano; aisters, Mrs.
Jennie Amato and Mrs. Clara Elliott;
and 10 grandchildren.
Requiem Mass was said July 19 in
Assumption church in Welby. Interment
Mt. Olivet. Boulevard mortuary.
BRUNO NICCOLI
Bruilo Niccoli. a Colorado resident for
more than 60 years, died in his home.
7399 N. Washington street, July 12
following a brief illness.
Bom March 25, 1859, in the Grimaldi
province of Cosenxn. Italy, he came
to this country in 1884. In 1890 he mar
ried Vicenza Lo Saiso in Arapahoe*
county. He came to Adams county in
1909 where be was a farmer until bis
retirement.
Survivors include two children. Dao
Hiceoll and Mra. John Sodie; danghtersin-law, Mrs. Lucille B. Niccoli and Mrs.
Angelina Niccoli; aon-in-law, John Sodia;
11 grandchildren and seven great-grand
children.
Requiem High Mass was offered July
16 in Assumption church, Welby. Inter
ment MU' Olivet. Olinger mortuary.
WILLIAM A. EMGE
Requiem High Mass was sung July
19 for the repose of the soul of Williem
A. Emge, retired Denver meat cutter,
who died July 16 following an Illness
of two years. He was 71.
Born in Sedamsville* 0., March 8.
1878, he received his education there.
He was married In 1896 In Newv'ort. Ky.,
to Elizabeth H. Klosenar and the couple
moved to Denver five years later. Mr.
Emge learned the meatcutting trade here
at the old Otto Sbatz Meat company
and later worked at the Keyitone Meat
market before retiring five years ^go.
He was a member of SU Catherine's
parish and belonged to the Elks lodge
and Woodmen of the World.
Surviving are his wife. Elizabeth, of
8101 W. 89th avenue; sons. Howard E.
and Guilford W. of Denver; a brother,
Howard Emge of Hollywood, Calif.; two
sisters, Mrs. C. B. Cousins, Rosemeade,
Calif.; and Mrs. Hugh J. Cahill of Cin
cinnati, O.; grandchildren. Mrs. G. E.
Richards, Carol Ann, David. Wayne, and
John Emge. all of Denver; and great
grandchildren. Kent. Keith* Kirk, and
Kathy Richards of Denver.
JAMES E. FLANAGAN
James E. <Kutch) Flanagan, lifelong
resident of Denver and widely known
gunsmith, died July 16 in hU home.

Outstaudiug Catholic PersoHud
A T T E N D EVERY PH ASE OP EACH C A T H O L IC SERV IC E
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• JOSEPH L B O N A
• D O RO TH Y ST. JO H N J A C K S O N

• HAROLD B E U M
• GENE STEINKE
• ELEANOR H AG ER M AN
• A N T H O N Y C O N IG L IO
• PERCY LO U N G E
• JO ?IN M. C O R C O R A N
e s

mORTURRIES
7
New Serving N«arly
HeH el Oeevtr'i femlfitt

Speer e t Sherman
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at

ST. LEO'S CHURCH
C O L F A X A N D ST O U T

F ro m J n ly 17th to J u ly 26th, In el.

Legion of Mary Members
Baby Sif D u rin g M a ss

A. P. W A C ii\ER

t i i r i H II L O O D S

<o.

Two Faculty Members
Complete Summer Study

lo a i BANNO

Alpine 0473
PE arl 5091

EVENINGS

W h j Pay M o re ’

Mrs. Eugene Park
Dies in Missouri

WM. W.

MYER DRUG STORES

C la s s ifie d A d s

St. Anthony's
Cobrini U nit
H a s M eeting

Denver Photographer's
Pictures in 'Holiday'

Requiem High Mass was offered in
Annunciation church July 19. Interment
ML Olivet.

Married at St. Joseph's

Cathedral a W Group
Plans Party Aug. 16
A t ■ meatinf of the officer*
end member* of the board of
director* of the Cathedral Altar
and Roiary society, Denver, in
the home of the preiident, Mii*
Barbara C. Bach, it wa* decided
to hold the annual summer gar*
dan party at the Cathedral rac.
tory ground* the evening of Ang.
16.
Mr*. Howard N. Bell he* ac
cepted the chairmanship for this
affair. Thera will be various
card games and attraction*. Pro
ceed* of the party will be used
for espaaso* of the sanctuary at
the Cathedral.

ZONE C AB
m i i B T n n B l K C

ANNUAL NOVENA TOST. ANNE

Religious Articles

Call a
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Thursday, J u ly 2 1 , 1 9 4 9

A Solemn Mass o f Requiem,
(Our Lady of Lourdes Parish,
Ta rant ino ,
8 o’clock Each Evening
with Archbishop Urban J. Vehr
daughter of Mr.
Denver)
present in the sanctuary and giv
and Mrs. Albert
The men of the Rocks of
(Cheek intention and mail to St. Leo's church,
ing the absolution was celebrated
T a r a n t i n o y>f Lourdes club will sponsor summer
908 10th St., Center 4, Colorado)
July 19 for Mrs. Mayme H. Duddy
Holy Family par parties and picnics for the parish.
Employment
Cure of Disease
in Immaculate Conception Cathe
ish, and Theodore The first' parish get-together will
Better Position
dral, Denver.
Cure of Alcoholism
R.
White,
Jr., be held next Wednesday evening.
Raise in Salary
son of Mr. and Jul^b^'^i at 8 o’clock. The party
Peace of Mind
Mrs. Duddy died July 16 in
Mrs. Theodore R. will be held on the picnic grounds
Mercy hospital following an illness
Grace of Good Confession,
Return to:
W h i t e , Sr., of around the Center house. Out
o f five months. She was 68.
Financial Aid
The Faith
3 5 4 6
P e r-r y door movies will be shown with
For the past 20 years she had
Sale of Property
The Sacraments
the
new
school
projector.
The
street,
De
nv
e
r
,
worked with the Catholic Char
Success in Studies
Conversions
were married in usual refreshments will be served.
ities in the interests o f under
Ho l y F a m i l y All are invited to attend.
Catholic Boy Friend
privileged children, and was vice
Religious Vocationsi
Donation for the party is 50
church June IS.
president o f the Denver Santa
Catholic Girl Friend
Priesthood
^
The Rev. Williatn cents to cover the cost of the food.
Claus shop. She was active in
Happy Marriage
Sisterhood
In
the
past
the
men
have
spon
H.
Jones,
assist
Democratic political ‘ circles and
Peace in the Home
The Pope
ant in the parish, sored these parties once a month.
was a member o f the Jane Jeffer
Lights were turned on the
Spiritual Favor
officiated in the
Gift of Purity
son club. She was also a member
ceremony. (Photo Shrine of Our Lady of Lourdes last
Happy Death
of the Cathedral parish Altar and
Love of Neighbors
by Lloyd Keiser) Sunday night, and many friends
Rosary and Good Shepherd Aid so
Souls in Purgatory
World Peace
of
the
parish
have
been
visiting
cieties, and of the Ozanam club.
Good Health
Special Intentions
the grotto to pray. Visitors are
A native o f New Hampton, la.,
welcoftie to visit the shrine at any
she received her schooling there.
time. A clock will be placed in the
In 1911 she' married Eugene F.
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B y, R ev. J ohn B. E bel
If the trial o f the 11 Communist leaders in
New York on the charge of treason accomplishes
nothing else, it at least has brought the typical
Red out into the open. It has brought the ideal
Communist into the courtroom laboratory where
he can be studied coldly and scientifically to see
what makes him what he is. In adversity and in
triumph, in anger and in calm, the defendants
bare their soul to the spectator.
One of the best studies o f the Communist
mentality we have seen is the result of this trial.
It is carried in two issues of America,''in the
editorial columns of that Jesuit weekly published
in New York.
The first, published July 9 under the title,
“ The Case o f the Encwted Mind,” asks: “ Just
why do the Communist leaders and their lawyers
act the way they d o?" Pointing out that the trial
is six months old, the writer asks why the Com
munists have prolonged the trial so long, aside
’from the hope that Judge Medina may be pro
voked into a mistake that will throw out the case.
The answer can be found not in anything in
American history, but in far-off Russia— an an
swer that fits “ not only the over-all blueprint, but
even the smallest details of the draft. In Russia
great trials are not conducted to render justice,
but to educate the masses, both party and nonparty, to any change of line. Such trials are
known as ‘ demonstrative trials’.” It is this tech
nique that the American Communists are trying
to use in this country.
Yet the question immediately arises: “ If they
wish to educate the American people in MarxistLeninist-Stalinist theory by means o f this trial,
why do they consistently behave in a way that
will almost certainly antagonize the great major
ity o f Americans?” There are two answers— very
interesting answers— given to this question.
First o f all, the Communists, despite all their
talk of the people and the common man, despise
the masses. In this they cannot escape the stigma
o f all totalitarian propagandists— only the inner
circle, the elect, matter. “ This was true of the
Nazis, and it has been true of the Communists
from before the Revolution in 1917. The party
rank and file hold all non-Communists in utter
contempt, and are in turn looked down on by
their own leaders. . . . The human person who
happens to be in an inferior position has no
rights; he is too stupid to understand the inner
troths of party ideology. His work is to do and
die, with no foolish questions.”
Secondly, to answer the question: “ How did
the party leaders ever get the stupid idea that
uld get away with such stuff in this coun
ihey could
try?” , it is pointed out that “ the leaders of the
American Communist party have become infested
with their own indoctrination, and have thereby
isolated their own minds from the possibility of
underotanding normal American customs. The
totalitarian propagandist who cannot permit any
body to challenge his assertions generally ends up
by becoming the victim of his own distortions.
What is_ worse, he has no way of knowing how'
closed his mind really i.s.
“ This, it seems reasonable to suggest, explains
why the Communist leaders behave so rudely in
court. They despise the judge, the jury, the
press, and the entire American people, including
their own rank and file. They look upon all of
them as inferior beings, unworthy of any ex
planation. And living with completely isolated
minds, they cannot begin to upderstand why
normal people are unimpressed by their propa
ganda. . . . Years of self-indoctrination have en
cased their thoughts with an impenetrable shell
through which they cannot pass to us, nor we to
them.”
The second editorial, in the July 16 issue, also
brings out two points. First of all, “ these party
leaders deliberately take the stand, knowing full
well that cross-examination will prove them to
have lied, many times under oath.” Time after
time, when questioned on the witnes.s stand they
have admitted lies. They give direct evidence
that aids the government’s case.
As Judge Medina has remarked: “ You Com
munists seem to think that, if you say a thing, that
makes it true.” They have disciplined themselves
into accepting the interpretations of their leader
unquestioningly and absolutely. “ A thing is true
if Stalin says it is.
“ Because the Communist leaders in this coun
try accept Stalin’s ‘definitions’ as making reality
instead o f describing it, they find no objection to
admitting acts of perjury. Stalin has approved
Lenin’s definition of morality: Whatever hinders
Communism is a lie and what helps it is truth.”
Since the lies which some of these men told and
admitted on the witness stand “ helped "Commu
nism, they are not lies at all, and to call them lies
is merely bourgeois prejudice against Communist
truth.” This, observers at the trial declare, is
what the Communists actually seem to believe!
The second point lies in the Communist use
of what Lenin called Aesopian language, or
“ downright misreprsentation of Communist in
tentions, about force and violence, . , . They use
mild, evasive lan^age that will deceive stupid
non-Communist ininds.”
How many American citizens in the past have
been deceived by the Communists’ use of such
words as liberalism, freedom, democracy, and the
masses is difficult to imagine. A good many of
them, members of the Abraham Lincoln Brigade
who did not come back, are now buried in the soil
of Spain. It is to be hoped that the bulk of them
still in America will have their eyes opened by
the trial in New York, and will see behind the Red
fables the despotism, cruelty, deceit, and rotten
ness that lie at the core of the Communist ide
ology.
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'Justice Murphy-The Mon Who Lived Too Long
By Paul H. H allett
No statesman within memory gave more
promise, find disappointed it more dismally, than
did the late Justice Frank Murphy. One of the
phrases with which the secular press gilded his
obituary-r—“ champion o f the underdog” — causes
one to wonder: Did Justice Murphy, in so con- •
sistently fighting for the underdog, help to un
balance that which should always be the top
dog— the American family?
Murphy’s brilliant mind exploded upon a de
pression-worried Detroit in 1930, where he took
office as mayor. One hundred thousand men
were unemployed, and three years later the figure
reached 250,000. Before New Deal relief meas
ures were ever heard of he had spent $20,000,000
on relief, and he got the money, not from bond
issues but by slashing expenses. Detroit became
a pioneer in recognizing the responsibility of gov
ernment in a social emergency too big for private
hands.
In 1933 Murphy was appointed Governor
■ Philippines.
“ iiii
— Rico and other
General of the
Puerto
American dependencies were in a turmoil in the
years that followed, but the islands governed by
the bnshy-browed High Commissioner were un
troubled. The budget was balanced and a new
Commonwealth form of government conceded,
with full independence in 10 years.
•More important, the new Governor’s prac
tical Catholicism shot new blood into the islands’
religious life. The dazzle of America’s wealth
and power was blinding youth to the old tradi
tions; insidious influences were creeping into the
schools, the professions, and the public service.
Young Filipinos were asking themselves: Can one
succeed if one remains a Catholic?
,B,ut the Filipinos could see their highest of
ficial, who embodied all they envied in brisk
Americanism, going to Mass every Sunday. They
heard him broadcast all over the islands the
prayer of consecration to Christ the King. And
his example had its effect. The Philippines epi
sode marked Murphy’s, high water mark of in
fluence as a Catholic.
And still his political stature grew. Inaugu
rated as Governor of Michigan Jan. 1, 1937, he
was confronted with a problem hitherto unknown
in American industrial history. The sit-down
strike involving 135.000 employes of General
Motors was paralyzing the city of Flint and
having repercussions on the nation. Should the.
.strikers be evicted, even at the cost of bloodshed?
Murphy settled the strike within six weeks. He
used a show of force but he took no lives. Mur
phy's great achievement in this business was
that he proved that in industrial America order
can be maintained without a Haymarket massacre.
As Attorney General Murphy was great, if
not historic. He waged successful war on cor
ruption in American municipalities. He jailed

Natural L a w Dike Against Tyranny
By F rank Morriss

The death of Justice Frank Murphy, the
single Catholic
the Supreme Court, should
prompt us to do some long delayed thinking about
the state of the laws. The courts, after all, are
the final arbiters of the moral and political
aspirations of men. Judicial decision casts the
final die either for or against any tyranny that
desires to write a bill of indenture for free men.
The outlook of the Supreme Court has
changed, in the past century not so much by a
passiiig-of men as by a passing of their allegiance
to unchangeable law created by God. The mistake
we have made has been to scrutinize the judicial
appointee for his political and economic beliefs.
What we should consider is any proposed Justice’s
view of the nature of law.
What has been responsible for the rash of
recent opinions, often contradictory and beclouded,
issuing from the high court? Where is the genesis
for decisions that have, to list a few, placed
crops grown purely for the grower's family use
under federal control, defended trespass upon
private property if it be in the guise of religious
proselytization, and in . a short time both con
demned and upheld the “ right” of children to
refuse to salute the flag?
The answer for this judicial madness is, quite
simply, in the overthrow of respect for natural
law.
Holmes is the hero of most, if not all, “ mod
ern” jurists. To Holmes ideas were as “ grains of
sand,” man is a “ baboon,” and law and judicial
decision are the “ hypostasis o f a prophecy.”
It is the latter bit of contorted thinking,
echoed recently by Justice Douglas, which can
do more to undermine liberty than any other
judicial philosophy. To these men judicial decision
is just if it correctly foresees what society will
demand in the future. Law then, obviously, be
comes what the individual Justice sees or hopes
for the future. What uncertain foundation upon
which to rest our precious bundle of liberties!
The great Justice John Marshall would have
stood aghast at this juridical nonsense. It does
not take any great mind, however, to see that the
judge who says he should not judge but should
predict is not fit to sit on any court.
Before these men, man stands as no inviol
able creature of God with sacred rights. Take
these “ thinkers” a.s your judges at risk. Not only
the future of the Constitution, but the birthright
o f freedom, rests in their already weighted scales.

Tom Prendergast o f Kansas City. He was e f
ficient against Communism and the other dis
turbing elements on the eve of World war II.
He would have preferred to stay on as Attorney
General, but he accepted the higher honor o f
the Supreme Bench at the age of only 46. Those
were the days of the demand for “ new blood” ih
the Supreme Court—as if judgment were like
men’s bodies, vigorous or decrepit according to
pla; a stiff tennis game.
their ability to play
During these past years on the Supreme
Court Justice Murphy distinguished himself ia.
one way and in one way only— he was the out
standing protagonist of what is called “ civil
rights.” He cast only one vote against the claims
o f individual freedom, and that was in the
Jehovah Witnes.s flag salute case, a vote he after
wards announced had been mistaken.
But what kind of distinction is that? How is
our Constitution served by upholding the “ right”
o f a peace-disturbing sect to deny a legitimate
act of loyalty? How does a Supreme Court jus
tice acquire a claim to grateful memory by de
claring unconstitutional a statute providing for
the deportation of disloyal aliens? To say, as is
always said by the civil liberties enthusiasts, that
to abridge liberties that do not demonstrably and
at once interfere with the rights of others is to
undermine the foundation of all rights is non
sense and betrays an incomprehension of the
natural law.
Aside from this belligerency for “ civil rights”
Justice Murphy was mediocre. The friendly Pritchet, in his The Roosevelt Court, thinks his opin
ions important enough to be quoted only twice,
though Frankfurter he quotes 12 times. Even
Pritchet must say: “ If further evidence were
needed. Justice Murphy’ s example demonstrates
that a hyperactive concern for individual rights*
can lead a judge into ventures little short of
quixotic.” Worse than quixotic, such concern can
be pernicious, can actually sap the foundations
of one of the greatest of natural rights, that of
parents over the education of their children,
which was weakened by the McCollum decision,
in which Justice' Murphy concurred.
Justice Murphy, though conscientious and
even devout in his religious life, did not have a
good Catholic .education. The universities he
attended were all non-Catholic, the books that
he read, as st^ed in an article in America early
this year, w-ere such as a man of his age might
be expected to have gone through long before.
He was a man called to cope with the problems
that burst upon the America of the ’30s. The
judicial questions of the '40s were too much for
his training and experience.

It Pays to Advertise
By J im K elly

A vacation, supposedly, is the time for mental
and physical relaxation, although with thousands
o f other auto-touring Americans I accomplished
very little o f either on a recent mad family da.sh
to the West coast and back. Even the fortunate
fellow who achieves the ideal, however, would be
less than human if he did not notice, in his blessed
two weeks, a few things to stimulate thought—
if not at the moment, then after his return.
Among other observations, it occurred to both
my wife and myself en route across country that
Catholics traveling through strange territory are
handicapped in an important matter : Respecting
the oft-repeated admonition to attend Mass and
other church devotions regularly— and more fre
quently, if possible— during their vacation period,
■The handicap arises primarily from the fact that
few Catholic churches have found that i f pays to
advertise. Unless the tourists are armed before
hand with directories for dioceses along their
route, or find themselves in large cities where
parishes are numerous, they are quite apt to miss
many opportunities to stop for a short visit or
attend novena services on a free evening, and
may even find themselves in the bad position of
having missed Mass on Sunday or a holy day—
simply because churches do not take the ex
pedient of posting signs announcing their pres
ence and hours of services on well-traveled roads
in the immediate vicinity. All too familiar to
many vacationers is the consummate artistry
with which the Catholic church may be hidden
from view in a treeless hamlet of one-story build
ings.
Sign-posting is followed in some small towns,
but a great many more should imitate the exam
ple of their neighbors. A notable instance on our
trip was Roosevelt, Utah, whose St. Helen’s
church is signposted for some miles both east
and west of the town limits on highway 40. Di
rectional information is practically non-existent
in large cities, although the number of churches
in these places precludes serious excuse for miss
ing Mass on a day of obligation.
A surprisingly large percentage of tourists
enjoy the chance to visit churches in which they
have never set foot before— if not. at an hour
when they can hear Mass, then perhaps just for
a few minutes they can spend in prayer before
the Blessed Sacrament, asking continued guid
ance and protection along the way. Many Cath
olics will go out of their way to find a church.
Many .others, just as devout but understandably
preoccupied with the business of enjoying a brief
vacation, neqd to be reminded. These would
certainly welcome the sight of a sign on the out
skirts of town that might say: “ St. Mary’s Cath
olic Church. Turn two blocks left at the stop
signal. Daily Mass, 7. Sunday Masses, 7, 8, and
10. Pastor, Father Michael O’ Sullivan.”
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Steaks Without Cows
By L inus M. R iordan
|
The' modern age is ’fast developing into sin
era of synthetic living. Scientists seem to be |n
an all-out program to do away with the “ old-fash*
ioned” things. Some of the modern inventions are a
boon to humanity, but too many o f them leaye
the average citizen in a quandary o f wondering
whether all the fuss is worth the bother.
Food is now coming into its share of this ra^e
for the synthetic. The latest advance along the^e
lines is announced by Britain. It deals with
man-made “ meat” called “ torula.” It is tlie
scientists’ answer to the food shortage.
j
This steak-not-from-the-cow is a grey pow
dery shbstance with a 40-per-cent protem con
tent, It is produced from molasses, and firit
came into existence during the war-time shortagi.
In some secret way of manufacture yeast Is
added to the soggy brash o f molasses. The re
sultant combination is stirred up with jets of air,
and then the ripened yeast cream is strained o ff
and dried. And there is the steak ready for t ^
broiler.
'
>
T6rula has the advantage of a high rate 4f
protein so important for keeping people healthy.
It has another advantage in that grazing land w
not needed. It also eliminates the tricky and pro
tracted operations of stockyards and slaughter
houses.
li
Perhaps torula will give the answer to feeJ*
ing people and providing the necessary protei
ein
to maintain health. Perhaps the. ingenuity dif
dietitians and biochemists can make this neir
product palatable. In generations to come tl
scientists may train the people to enjoy torul
but the “ old-fashioned” people of the 1940s stijl
prefer a porterhouse steak to a synthetic ste
a la carte.
i

The Kingdom by the Seal
By George W eldon
‘
Once upon a time, in a beautiful kingdom
the sea, there lived a man named Americus Secu arizer, who suffered the twofold ill of being coi scientious and logical to an insane degree. One
day Mr. Secularizer heard a thin, sharp-faced m iii,
in a long black coat, mutter that “ we must rear la
strong wall of separation between Church arfi
State.” And with this Mr^; Secularizer concurred
Leaving mother and father and wife ar
children, he mounted his fiery white charger an
dashed hither and yon through the countrysid
of the beautiful kingdom by the sea spreading hjs
faith in this mighty doctrine.
j
He aroused public opinion to such an exteilt
that the Cabinet of the President of the natiqji
was enlarged to include a Secretary for the Separ
ation of Church and State. And Mr. Secularizer,
of course, was named to the office, with full power
to stamp out union of Church and State wheriever and whenever the hideous monster migUt
rear one of its several ugly heads.
j
But it was on the day he was to take offiije
that Mr. Secularizer came a cropper.
)
When it came time to take his oath, he w^s
told to place his hand upon the Bible and “ sweti:
before . . .” But no! Mr. Secularizer felt that th|
would be union of Church and State, and so
abolished the custom forthwith and said he wouli
swear on the Declaration. of Independence. But
he saw that that document speaks of “ naturejs
God,” and all /men’s being “ created” equal. Blut
these doctrines smell also of union of Church ar^
State and must therefore be abolished.
J
Mr, Secularizer by this time was in a bit of h
dither. He reached in his pocket and drew out |a
coin and said he would swear on the image qf
liberty. Jyst as he cleared his throat, preparatoi^y
to taking the oath, he saw the tiny inscription, “ 1^
God We Trust.” He threw the coin from him in
a rage and astounded the economists by declarii^
that his first official act would be to abolish t l» i
entire monetary system then in use.
|.
Finally, as newsmen waited, Mr. Secularizqr
perused the Constitution of the nation and founid
nothing to indicate union of Church and Statp,
and so he placed his hand smugly on that rever^
document and began to take the oath of officL
Just in the middle .^le turned pale, winced, fal
tered, and stopped—an oath is a promise mada
before God, he realized, and therefore he could
not take an oath to uphold a political office, f w
that certainly would be a breaching of the “ strong
wall.”
.
.
' i
Then a flood of realizations pierced his minj.
He saw that he, a Christian, could not be both a
Christian and a government official because h[e
would interpret government business in the ligh|t
of his Christian principles. That would be union
of Church and State of the most damnable kind.
His logical mind carried him even further afield,
for he realized that by the same reasoning hje
could not.even be a Christian and a citizen at tlw
same time, because that, too, would be union qf
Church and State. Suddenly he blanched—anotheg
idea was knocking for recognition, but he could
not face it; he closed his mind.
•
Mr. Secularizer—remember he was conscien
tious as well as logical— interrupted the ceremony
and said: “ I must have time to think.” He walked
slowly to the tower of the capitol building o f tfe
kingdom by the sea and sat down to mull oyer his
problem. The crowd went home and the newsmen
wandered off in search of a murder.
Hours later, citizens of the nation weiia
startled to hear that the newly appointed Secre
tary for the Separation of Church and State had
committed suicide The next day the janitors
found, high in the tower of the ca"^tol building,
a hastily scrawled note. It said:
‘
!
“ I am convinced {hat it is impossible tp
achieve absolute separation of Church and Statfe
without separating body from soul, since the twb
interact on each other.
“ I cannot turn back. The nation is depending:,
upon me. Therefore, I consummate, as far as lis
in my power, the separation of Church and State.
I separate my own body, which belongs to this
State, from my soul, which belongs to God.”
;
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THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

Lecture Series
Topics Lis te d
By Press Women

Mrs. May West Owen, president
of the Catholic Women’s Press
club, Denver: and the program
committee, c o m p o s e d of Rose
Blount, Hazel Costello, Ann Curtis,
Katherine Kenehan, and Marie
Shiffer, annonnee the following se
ries of lectures for the season of
1949-60:
October, “ Woman’s Place in the
Advanced World of Today;”
November, “ Spanish'Missions in
the Southwest;”
December, "The Modem Trend in
A rt;’’
January, "Newspaper Day— The
Editorial;”
February, “ Book Review of a
Current Best Seller,” and “ A
Travelogue;”
March, “ Catholic Poets;”
April, “ Short Story Contest;”
May, “ Writing for the Radio”
and “ What Is Semantics?"
Since her conversion to Catho
licism, Mrs. Owen has been active
in Catholic circles, as music direc
tor four years for the Cathedral
Altar and Rosary society, later as
WITH THE MARRIAGE o f Clarence 6, 1946. The Kuntz and Kirschner families are lead corresponding secretary for the
ing Catholics at Haxtun, a mission of Holyoke.
All three couples sing in the Haxton church senior Tabernacle society, and five
choir, and the three wives take turns as or^nist. years as president of the Catholic
Louis and Clarence Kuntz are veterans ol“ World Women’s Press club, during which
time the club membership doubled.
Patroni%e The§e Friendly Firms
war II.
(
Mrs. Owen has been the winner
Shown in the picture are, left to right, Mrs.
in
several national professional
Louis
Kuntz
(Frances
Kirschner),
Mrs.
Michael
Guaranteed
I
Masses. Michael Kuntz and Dorothy Kuntz (Dorothy Kirschner), Mrs. Clarence Kuntz feature article contests, and in
(Alma Kirschner), Father Brady, Clarence Kuntz, 1938 captured the Victoria Faber
Call
Delivery Service
Stevenson prize for her article,
Michael
Kuntz, and Louis Kuntz.
Soiltone • Vigoro
Milorganite
and Sales
“ The Composer and the Tree.” Her
Spreaders Loandd Free
poems have appeared in the His
TIP TOP RADIO
MeMurtry Paints - Kemtona
torical magazine, the Blue Moon,
the Poet, Kansas Poetry magazine;
APPLIANCE
6th
Hardware
the Denver Post, the Boston Tran
EA. 3295
2434 E. 3rd Are.
EA. 2222 2808 E. 6th Ave.
script, and various anthologies.
Permanent Waving
During the New York World’s fair
her quatrain, “ Grief,” appeared on
a Specially
the electric screen in -the Poets’
corner. Technical articles have
been published by the Musician, the
Dependable Repairing
Buncil of Catholic of the Madonna. The collection at pointed program chairman o f the
Etude, Musical Observer, Oliver
Nursei, Denver)
present numbers more than 300,
credit union committee. She plans
On All Cars
Diston company of Boston, and
HInnIa KMacIcr, Mrr.
The necessity of caring for her
Miss Dwyer is especially anxious to have a meeting of the commit Musical America. She is past na
NEW LOCATION
"
1
'm
other
gave
Lauretta
tee
in
the
near
future.
to have all recent graduates of
2804 E. 6th Ave.
EA. 0788 S63 Datroit
FR. 5023
Mrs. Mary Burke has requested tional vice president of the Na
nursing schools become members
tional Society of Arts and Letters,
of the ACCN. Catholic nurses who that the members of the credit and the National League of Ameri
have recently made Denver their union sira the joint ownership can Pen Women, and at present is
home will enjoy the social con cards (mue) and return them national chairman of patrons and
C IT Y L A C E C L E A N E R S
Imn.
•
tacts derived from the organiza to her.
2625 EAST 3rd A V E.
PHONE DE. 6891
Mrs. Josephine Hayes, president patronesses for the national pro
The nursing care of children tion, as well, as the spiritual bene
fessional musical fraternity. Delta
Cartalai Pillow, Carefully Cleaned and Ratornad Sana Slaa. Spacial Cara
fits which are an important objec of the Denver chapter, is still con Omicron. She has appeared in
GIt. b to Tablo LInena. Blankaia Laundorad Without Shrinluto.
fined to her home because of illtive of the council.
speaker and toastmaster at various
WOBK CALLED FOR AND DELIVERED
nes.s.
The activities o f the Denver
Mr. and Mrs. George Anderson national conventions, and once was
chapter include monthly meetings,
included in the American group of
SAVE TIRKS — BUT AT OLBON*B
with Rosary and Benediction held have returned from Las Cruces, speakers at an international writ
N.
Mex.
on the fourth Thyrsday o f each
ers’ convention of the National
Fitzsimons General Hospital
month. The annual Communion
Council of Women.
Major
Margaret
Moss,
ANC,
In 1944 Lauretta Dwyer nodded breakfast is held in May, and there
Mrs. Owen is also a member of
M O T O R T U N IN G
is
back
to
duty
after
visiting
in
is an annual retreat for nurses at
the Colorado Authors’ league, and
Chicago and California.
Complete Auto Service
El Poniar in Colcyado Spring.
a Colorado souvenir edition of,
St. Anthony's Hospital
2 7 5 0 W . 29th
GL. 3 61 3
The spiritual director. Father
Garden Vista was recently given a
Waahing - Poliahlng Sc LubricatloD
Sister
Mary
Euchalina,
superin
John Regan, offers an annual
poster display by the book depart
tendent
of
nurses,
is
making
her
Mass for all members. Three
3 0 3 0 E 6lh
EA. 1801
6th Ave. at Detroit
FR. 3396
ment of the Denver Dry Goods
Masses are offered for deceased annual retreat at St. Anthony's company. A new volume of poems,
hospital.
members.
1
entitled Tapestry, has been acSocial activities include an an
Mercy Hospital
icepted by a New York publishing
nual games party, a Christmas
Frances Johnson, graduate from company, and in the April issue of
party, two bridge clubs, an annual Macon hospital, Macoii, Ga., is em the Congressional R e c o r d her
picnic, and a credit union to serve ployed at Mercy hospital.
speech on rent control is included.
Patronise These Friendly Firms
the members.
Helen Jane Fanlan, class of
Further information regarding ’36, is visiting Frances Pingery.
membership will gladly be given Miss Fanlan is working for Dr.
by Lauretta Dwyer, chairman of Pingery, brother of Frances Pin
The firms listed here de
Complete Line
the membership committee at 1743 gery, in Granby.
Quality Meata
Groceries
serve to be rem em bered
Clarkson, Denver, telephone-Tabor
Eleanor Kibith from Grand Rap
5586.
ids, Mich., is working at Mercy
BEER TO T A K E OUT
when you are distributing
“ If you avoid getting a free
Partonal Note*
hospital.
SUNDAYS AND HOLIDAYS
chest x-ray, you are not playing
your patronage in the dif
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Fanger vis
St. Joseph’s Hospital
FIORE GROCERY
ited Mesa Verde national park for
Mrs. Gilbert Evans, nee Doro fair with your loved ones and your
ferent lines of business.
1(71 SO. FEDERAL . WR. US
one week and then went to Walden thy Krishe, cla.ss of ’ 46, is the fellow men,” Dr. Florence Sabin,
Colorado’s 76-year-old dean of
for fishing.
mother of a boy.
Mrs. Margie Vogt and son,
Mrs. Emil Ambrosic, nee Cath health educators, said this week
Jimmy, are visiting in St. Louis. erine Stevens, class o f ’ 48, is the in reference to the Denver and
Tri-County chest x-ray survey.
Florine Gallagher has returned mother o f a girl.
“ Undiscovered tuberculosis cases
from Sioux City, la., where she
Sister Mary Walters and Sister
visited Mr. and Mrs. R. O’Bj-yan Mary Eleanor, class of '46, are can spread the disease to others,
and children.
visiting their friends at St. Jo land no moral person wants to do
Patronise These Friendly Firms
that,” Dr. Sabin said.
Mrs. Dorthea Hoell had a meet seph’s hospital.
1 Units are located at several
ing
of
the
board
of
directors
of
the
Thirty-three
nurses
from
the
Lauretta Dwyer
credit union, and the credit and various hospitals in the city are convenient points in the Denver,
supervisory committees, in her completing a course in ward man Adams, Arapahoe, and Jefferson
home July 15.
agement and clinical teaching. counties area for the convenience
Our Every Day Prices
Charlotte Stock was appointed This course is being taught by o f all.
Save You Money
Dr. Sabin stressed the facts that
While stationed at Fitzsimons chairman o f the credit committee. Sister Mary Digna at St. Joseph’s
Prescriptions Carefully Filled
no removal of clothing is| asked;
Major Lucille Bacchier was ap- hospital.
the x-ray pictures take less than
a minute; and a report of the
“Everything Electrical*
GR. 9934
S8th
Clay
x-ray is mailed to each person.
A bit of the Old South was in“ If you discover early that you
Sales Repair Service
have tuberculosis, you will save
yourself many months o f treat
Electric Roasters
ment. You are doing yourself a
favor by getting your free cheat
Red
While Grocery A Market
2
0
%
off
x-ray,” Dr. Sabin said.
FINE SELECTION
Miss Dwyer is a member of the
HEATS, FISH AND POULTRT
3156 W . 38th Are.
The annual picnic of the Den
ver comitium of the Legion of
Optometrist
Mary will be held at Bergen park
and Optician
on Sunday, July 24, according to
Abe Martinez, chaimiJin of the pic
nic committee composed of the
AM odau
Queen of the Apostles praesidium
W. R. JOSEPH
of Sacred Heart parish.
EYES EXAUINEb
Activities are scheduled for all
Phoni TAbor 1 8 8 0
9 18 -3 1 » Mojaotlr 8M( afternoon, and include horseshoe
pitching, races of all kinds, softball
games, and just plain sitting
'around to enjoy the activity and
the scenery, said Mr. Martinez.
$17.78 and up
There will be no charge for those
attending. All members and their
friends are expected to bring their
Utad Mowers..... ..... $5 and up own lunches. Those without trans
MOWERS SHARPENED
portation, and those having room
for pa.ssengers in their cars, are
. . . REPAIRED
asked_to assemble at 10 a.m. in
front of the City and County build
ing, from where the cars will leave
at 10:30 a.m. for the picnic
grounds.
All Legion of Mary members,
253 Broadway
PE. 9866
their families, and friends are inited to attend.
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French or Inweaving
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Santa Fe Shoe
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Shop Closes Noon Saturdays
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H E R B 'S
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1

KE 9070
W oihing, Greasing, Polishing
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All work guaranteed
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Evening Calls
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Sets for Sale
F. D. Draper, prop.
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BILLY’ S INN
Jsrk Heines —• Clay Dsvis

Good Foods
Meet Your Friends Here
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Clark's Hardware
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Dry Cleaning:
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Complete Mothproofing

Pickup & Delivery
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Denver Army Store
Cox. 15th a Larimar Sta.

Mother of God Parish
Reports 447 Catholic
Joseph's Guild Sets
Fomilies, 2,281 Colls St.Annual
Summer Meet
(Mother of God Periih, Denver)

THE PARISH CENSUS will be completed by the
end of this week. At the census workers’ meeting July
19 it was reported that 2,281 calls had been completed,
447 Catholic families had received census blanks, and
1,834 non-Catholic families were given a letter an
nouncing- the establishment of the new parish and
cordially inviting them to visit the church.
There are only 112 calls to be completed and these
represent families that were not at home when the
workers made their visitation. This task could not have
been accomplished without the generous assistance of
the parishioners.
The general chairman is Harold Tracy, and the
team captains are Paul Churchwell, Edward Jarecki,
Mrs. Charles Allen, and Mrs. Russell Jackson. The team
members are as follows: L. Martin, K. Valis,
C, Allen, B. Smith, M. Luther, W. Stolarik, C. Reilly,
F. Breen,
Dwyer, L. Tangney, and J. O'Grady;
Mraes. J. Hargraves, V. Henderson, R, Burg, G. Atkin
son, M. Decker, G. Guinn, T, Mooney, G. Dwyer, Widmer, Allison, P. Churchwell,' Timlin, Harris; and
Misses M. Peavey, M. Flood, E. Elias, M, Bellmar, G.
■Wolever, L. Barlow, E. Kattau, A. Kattau, C. Reilley,
M. Q’Grady, R. Palmer, and C. Kline. These workers
will meet again Friday evening at 9 o’clock in St. Fran
cis de Sales’, rectory to turn in the completed census
forms.
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Welch and Coleen and Judy have just re
turned from a two-week trip to Oregon, Washington, and Cali
fornia.

St. Jo.epk’ t guild will hold
itf annual summar moating on
Friday, July 29, at 2 p.m. jn St.
Franci. de Sale.’ convent, 301
S. Grant itreet, Denver. Thi.
maeting will feature a linan
•bower for the Si.ter. of St.
Joseph.

3 600 W . 29th Avt.
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3504 E. Colfax
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Fairfax Hardware

Fnnk AatonalU W. U (Spaad) Hiacar

Stanley Allen Baptised

Stanley Louis Allen, son of Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Allen, was
baptized Sunday in the Cathedral.
Jack Smith, son o f Mr. and Mrs. Joe Smith, was mar
ried to Jo Anne Anseimo July 19 in the rectory. Bernard and
Dorothy Smith were the witnesses.
Father Urban Aulbach from Indianapolis, Ind., is spend
ing the week in the home of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Kiger.
Father Leo Keating from Grand Island, Neb., accompanied
by Monsignor Michael C. Grogan and Father Charlea Keenan from
Hastings, and Father Lawrence Obrist from Lincoln, was a recent
visitor in the home o f Father Keating’s sister, Mrs, Ralph Burg.
Dr. and Mrs. Lawrence Danahey are vacationing in Glenwood Springs.
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Gabardines Our Specialty
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W e Pickup and’ Deliver
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Missionary Sisters Make Report
O f Accomplishments for Church

Talaphent, KEyitont 4205
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Bishop, Priest of India

%

RAGE ELEVE

New Heating System Installed
A t St. Joseph's Grade School
(St. Joieph’i Redemptoritt Pariih, Denver)

Twenty tnissions are cared for by eight Missionary Sisters of Our Lady of Victory
stationed in Greeley and Brighton. The untiring work that is done by these nuns is re
vealed in the annual reports that have been released by Archbishop Urban J. Vehr.
The detailed reports are as follows:
Our Lady o f Victory Missionary
Sistors, St. Augustine's convent,
Brighton, Sept. 1, 1948, to June
23;
Number of missionary sisters,
four; number of missions, four;
Total enrollment of children in
catechism classes, 79R;
Total number of visits to fami
lies, county farm, and sick, 2,229;
Literature and magazines dis
tributed, 752;
Re l i gi o us art i c l es, awards,
prizes, and books distributed, 968;
Articles of clothing and shoes
distributed, 589; pieces of project
work, 759; sacks of candy, 600;
baby layettes, two;
Books checked out from parish
library, 610; phone calls regarding
work and pupils, 600; number of
first communicants, children, 117;
adults prepared for First Com
munion, six;
Number of girls in sodalities,
64; number of Knights of the Al
tar, 25; number o f Crusaders of

Chriit the King, 167; Junior
Legion of Mary members, ,31;
Brighton: — Children enrolled,
660; first communicants, 101;
private instructions, 14; adults
prepared for First Communion,
six; visits to families, 2,045;
Wattenberg—Children enrolled,
88; number of first communicants,
10; visits to families, 64;
Tonville — Children enrolled
22; first communicants, two; visits
to families, 26;
Barr Lake—Children enrolled,
26; first communicants, four;
visits to families, 106.
Religious Vacation Sum m er
School—
Brighton—June 4 to July 8,
children enrolled, 233;
Grand Lake—June 6 to June
19, two Missionary Sisters; chil
dren enrolled, 16; first communi
cants, 3; visits to families, 44;
Tabernash—June 6 to June 17.
two Missionary Sisters; children

C olorado Springs
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Ute Theater Bldg.
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enrolled, 18; firtt communicaaU,
two; viiita to familiet, 90;
Kremmling—June 26 to Julv 3,
two Miuionary Sisters; children
enrolled, 18; first communicants,
one; visits to families, 43;
Walden—July 6 to July 9, two
Miuionary Sisters; children en
rolled, 9; visits to families, 85.

Greeley Sisters
Teach 1,022
Our Lady of Victory Missionary
Sisters, Retrins AngeloruAi con
vent, Greeley, September, 1948July, 1949;
Number o f Missionary Sisters,
four; number of missions attended,
16:
Total numbsr o f clsues taught,
44; total numbsr enrolled in reli
gion classes, 1,022; total number
of children, 1,006; total number of
adults, 16; total number of hours
in private instructions, 62;
Total number of first commu
nicants, 98; adult first communi
cants, 1; total number of children
confirmed, 98; total number in
choir, 30; total number in sodality,
30; total number of altar boys, 28;
Total number in altar society
(married women) 19;
Total number of visits, 1,864;
total number of pieces of Catholic
literature distributed, 896; total
number of articles o f clothing
given out, 510; total amount
iven in groceries and medicine,
26; total number of religious ar
ticles distributed, 1,023.
Greeley — Children enrolled,
296; first communicants, 34; adult
first communicant, 1; altar boys,
15; members in Altar society, 19;
member! in Young Ladies’ sodality,
30; members in choir, SO;
Greeley Colony— (Children en
rolled, 49; first communicants, 6 ;
altar boys, 3;
Ault— Children enrolled, 63;
first communicants, 2 ;
Eaton— Children enrolled, 70;
first communicants, 6 ; altar boys,
2;
Evans— Children enrolled, 30;
first communicants, 7; altar boys,
Galeton— Chlldran enrolled. 31;
first communicants, 2 ; private
First Communion, 1; '
Gilcrest— Children enrolled, 73;
first communicants, 6 ; altar boya,
7;
Gill— Children enrolled,
first
communicants, 6 ;
Johnstown — Children enrolled,
68; first communicants, 2 ; adults
enrolled, 10;
Kersey— Children enrolled, 42;
first communicants, 8 ;
La Salle— Children enrolled, 66;
first communicants, 10;
Lucerne— Children enrolled, 24;
first communicant, 1;
Milliken— Children enrolled, 48;
first communicants, 4; number of
women, 6;’
Pierce— Children enrolled, 42;
first communicants, 6 ;
Severance — Children enrolled,
26;
Windsor — Children enrolled,
; first communicants, 2 :
Farm North of Windsor —
Classes were conducted here five
nes. When the familiet moved to
other towns, eliasea were discon
tinued. Some o f the children en
rolled in our other classes.
Greeley— Children enrolled, 28;
first communicants, 6 :
These are children who are
given instructiona between Masses
on Sunday as they are too far
from any of the centers to attend
there.
All the first communicants reMived First Communion June 12
in Our Lady of Peace church in
Greeley.
___V____________

THE MOST REV. GABRIEL T, ROCHE. S.J., is
shown above (left) with Father Xavier S. Thani Nayagam. Bishop Roche is the first native Indian prelate to be named
Bishop in the Latin Rite. Father Xavier is in this country promoting
American interest in the cause of Indian Catholicism. He visited Den
ver this week.
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Latest Apostolate
In India Aimed at
Top Intellectuals
By R ev . J a m e s B. H a m b l in
The Rev, Xavier S. Thani Nayagam had more than
"sight-seeing” in view when he toured the Register plant
this week. For Father Xavier, a Ceylonese priest of the
Diocese of Tuticorin in South India, is the guiding spirit
in a movement to establish a central publishing concern

and cultural institute to carry
on the apostolate among the lit
erary classes of his native land.
The day of mass conversions is
over in India, according to the
good-1 0 o k i n g and obviously
cultured young priest; the ap
peal must now be made to the
educated classes. Because the
masses follow the classM, he
says with a distinct British ac
cent.
y
Under the direcHolT of his
Bishop, the Most Rev. Gabriel
T. Roche, S.J., Father Xavier
hopes to establish a cultural and
research institute to give the
Church the lead in South Indian
scholarship, a house of writers
to enable a fe^ gifted priests
and laymen to live together and
devote themselve.s entirely to lit
erary work,, and a publishing
concern to present to the Indian
public translations of works of
American, English, French, Ital
ian, German, etc., Catholic au
thors. This new approach to
evangelization, he feels, is even
more necessary today with the
onslaught of Communism and
other ideologies from the West.
Studied in Rome
Father Xavier, who holds a
doctorate in theology from the
Propaganda college in Rome,
spent five years teaching in a
high school in Tuticorin after
his ordination in 1938 before
starting out on his new aposto
late. To train himself for the
Rome. — Although they have work he envisions, he took a
known only concentration or de master’s degree and doctorate
tention camps for the greater part in the Tamil language at Annaof their lives, a group o f 26 chil malis university. He was the
dren from a camp outside Salerno first priest to take the degrees
appeared joyous and content when in the tongue spoken by 30 mil
they visited Rome and Pius XII lion people in South India and
under the auspices o f NCWC War Ceylon.
Tamil is one of the most
Relief Services, According to the
Rev. Francis X. Murphy, C.SS.R., ancient of languages, its literary
the children, predominsndy Sloven culture dating to the second milian, were well behaved, neatly lenium before Christ. Its earli
clothed, and in good health when est book dates to the fifth cenhe saw them giving a concert. Most ury B.C. Fatner Xavier has high
o f them look forward to a new life hopes that iti ethical and devo
tional literature, richer than any
in Canada.
other he knows, may be the
basis for a fruitful appeal to
Confession is Security
India’s educated classes. "It is
Of Soul, Says Editor more refined than Greek, more
logical than Latin,” he says.
New York.— Confession, though
F a n il; Catholic 100 Years
sometimes humanly hard and em
The family of Father Xavier’s
barrassing, is always the sacra mother has been Catholic for
ment of spiritual security, said 100 years. His father ia a con
the Rev. Frank Gartland, C.8.C., vert.
in an addreu on tha Faith in Our
There are 70 diocesan priests
Time program. Editor of the and three Jesuits working In a
Catholic Boy magazine, Father population o f 100,000 in the Tu
Gartland amid that man may lose ticorin diocese headed by Bishop
everything worldly, money, home, Roche. The name by the way
friends, even life itself, but he should not confuse readers.
still clings to the life of the soul.
Bishop Roche is not an Irishman,

The Heyse Sh«$et Children of DPs Happy
Metal and Roofing On NCWC Trip to Rome

EIVTERPRISE TENT
AND AWNING CO.

The lim u listed here de
serve to be remembered
when you are distributing
your patronage In the dif
ferent lines o f business.

With the installation of the gas supply in the grade
.school, the work of converting the heating system in St.
Joseph’s grade school to gas fuel was completed. The Rev.
Harry S. Smith, pastor, is arranging for the installation of
a gas-fired hot-water heater in the school and later the

Few Accommodations Still
Available for Retreotants
A FEW ROOMS are still available for the three-day week-end
retreat to be conducted at Regis college from 8 p.m. Thursday,
July 28, until 8 p.m. Sunday, July 81, with the Rev. William
Bowdtrn, S J ., as retreat master.
Father Bowdern is pastor of St. Francis Xavier’s church in
St. ^ u is , alro known as the College church because of its
proximity to St. Louis university and its frequent use by students.
He is former rector of Campion high school conducted by the
Jesuit Fathsrs at Prairie du Chlen, Wis,
During the recent wer he serv^ as chaplain to members ofthe army air forcea, at first at a base in Ne'^oundland and later
in England and on the continent.
THE COMING RETREAT ii tha third to be held at Regia
this summer and \t is the first of the two three-day retreats sche
duled. Those wishing to attend should make immediate reservations,
the college authorities announce.
The final retreat of the summer will be held from Aug. 18 to
21, with the Rev. James F. Walsh, SJ., professor of psychology at
tha college, as retreat master.
Board and room are supplied all retreatants and no fixed charge
is made A free will offering may
•
•’
made at the close
o f* the
rctreak

but a native Indian, the fir.<;t In
dian to be named a Bishop in the
Latin Rite.
Father Xavier feels that the
India missions have suffered for
lack of proper publicity. Ameri
can mission effort, for example,
has not been so great in India
as in other countries. There has
been little American work with
the exception of that done by the
Jesuits, Holy Cross Fathers, and
a few others. He paid high trib
ute, however, to the work of the
Medical Mission Sisters. •
He anticipates great progress
for the Church under India’s new
independence. The constitution
guarantees religious liberty and
the only difficulties will come,
perhaps, in local application of
the letter of the law. As to the
threat of Communism, it finds
fertile ground in the land where
extreme wealth and extreme
poverty exist side by side. The
natural religious inclination of
the Indian people, however,
may be the great barrier to the
Reds.
In the fight against Commu
nism, Father Xavier sees one of
the great fields for his aposto
late. Communist propaganda is
being circulated widely, he says,
obviously with foreign subsidy,
but there has been very little
written giving the Church’s solu
tions to the social problems.
The combating o f Commu
nism is only one of the Church’s
problems in India, only one of
the fields for Father Xavier's
cultural and publishing institute.
The Catholic contribution to
politics, sociology, social reform,
and ecoa«mics which trans
formed the Europe of the bar
barians into the civilized nations
of Europe must be made known'
to all the people of India.

former coal bin will be painted
and used for storage facilities.
The entire school has been
cleaned and the floors filled and
waxed. The high school has re
ceived a complete cleaning and
some of the corridors have been re
painted. Two partitions have been
installed, thereby providing more
privacy in the office o f the
principal and in the faculty office.
At present the outside trim of the
rectory is being painted and the
window frames and outside wood
work of the convent also will re
ceive a protective coat o f paint.
The work is being done by Ar
thur Pierce, a member of S t Jo
seph’s parish, assisted by Don Lee
and Tom Milner. Recently the
chapel and sacristy of the sisters’
convent were redecorated by Jack
Ward of Associated Decorators.
Father Smith plans to install a
disposal in the rectory kitchen to
facilitate the elimination of gar
bage.
Fr. Gautraau to giv* Ratraat
Beginning next Friday night the
Rev. Evan Gautreau C.SS.R., will
begin a 'three-day retreat at El
Pomsr for the members of the
Archdiocesan Council of Catholic
Women. Father Gautreau has been
giving missions in the South for
more than a year and recently re
turned to St. Joseph’s. The Rev.
Eugene Witte at the present time
is preaching at the novena in
honor of St. Anne in St. Leo’s
church, and the Rev. Gilbert Wat
ters, C.SS.R., of Davenport, la.,
is giving a novena in honor of St.
Anne at Grand Lake. The Rev.
Milton Girse, C.SS.R., helped out
at Imperial, Neb., July 17 and
the Rev. Carl V. Schwarz, C.SS.R.,
will be there this coming week
end. The Rev. Bernard Kramer is
now taking his vacation in Kan
sas City where his brother lives.
This last week St. Joseph’s has
had as guests the Rev. Thomas
Roach, C.SS.R., who is returning
to his home in Ireland after 14
years of work in Cebu in the
Philippine islands. The Rev. Peter
Mock and the Rev. Warren
Schmitt of the Milwaukee arch
diocese, who were in Colorado on
vacation, also were entertained.
The Rev. Willard Berberich, a na
tive of Denver and St. Joseph’s,
is spending his vacation with his
parents and family who live in St.
Joseph’s parish. The Rev. Byron
J. Krieger, C.SS.R., of San An
tonio, Tex., will be a guest for a
few weeks at St. Joseph’ s, having
been ordered to colorful and
healthful Colorado by his physi
cian.

Dominiconettes to Meet
At East Denver Convent
The Dominicanett js will meet
thii Sunday, July 24, at 2 p.m.
at Corpuz Chriiti convant, 2501
Gaylord street, Denver, All
members and prospective mem
bers are invited. Election of
officers will be held. The Rev.
Frederick McCallin will give a
talk and officiata at Banadiction of the Blessed Sacra
ment.

Cost of Schools Set
At 75 Million Pounds
For English Catholics
London.— Catholics in England
and Wales will have to pay an
estimated 75,000,000 p o u n d s
(8300,000,000) for their schools,
according to Bishop John E. Petit
of Menevia, Wales. The original
government estimate of the cost
to Catholics, computed in 1943
when the education bill was being
debated in Parliament, was 10
million pounds.
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Bazaar Plant Studied

Since the dates for St. Joseph’s
fall festival are Sept. 30-Oct 2,
plans and arrangements already

Acheson Lashes at Red
Czecho-Slovak Terror
Washington. — Secretary of
State Dean Acheson rebuked the
Czecho-Slovalc Red regime for its
efforts “ to suppress freedom of
religion,” and charged that the
regime’s actions violate the United
Nations Charter to which it is
signatory.
In a brief statement issued here
on the Church-State crisis in
Czecho-Slovakia, Acheson pointed
out that “ all members of the
United Nations h a v e pledged
themselves to promote respect for,
and observance of, human rights
and fundamental freedoms.” He
added: “ The acta of the present
Czecho-SIovak regime directed to
ward the tyrannous domination of
religious organizations by the
state police are clearly contrary to
these standards, and as such are
deplored by the Government and
people of the United States.”
[NCWC News Service]
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are under. study, A 1950 Buick
Special will be displayed Oct.
2 ; tickets signifying eligibility to
look at tha Buick can be procurred
in the rectory or from members of
the, parish. Special attractions of

In the summer months the reg
ular schedule o f Masses on Sun
days and weekdays is being main'
tained. Every Tuesday there are 1817 ISth St.
devotions in honor of Our Mother
of Perpetual Help at 3 to 7 :30
p.m. Every night there is a games
party. The Rosary-Altar society
and the PTA have planned several
summer dessert-luncheons and card
parties.
The parish picnic is scheduled
for Aug. 28 at the Elk Falls guest
ranch near Shaeffers Crossing. A
good time is assured all who come.

CORNER

N« n I ut4 Oiztaf Ktom
Czpacify 115

a bicycle and an electric roa; ter
will be on display Friday and llaturday nights of the festival.
A meeting of all bazaar comm^ittees will be called shortly by fa
ther Smith. The different socie ’ies
and organizations are busy to ; rocure necessary merchandise i ,nd
material. It is hoped that 6his
year’s festival will be the biggest’
and the best festival ever & ld
by St. Joseph’s.

EBSEEVAT10NI s m yem
irevel afMN er ykem . . .
DINVEE. AC m m 2621.

G. E. Casey, Mgr.
FREE DELIVKRT

Phone 48

A

Office, 9 3 8 B a n n o c k Street
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(St. Dominic’ a Pariah, Denrer)

McVeigh Compony

ELECTRIC SERVICE

Interior - Exterior Painting

ADAMS & WILDING

Mai^' Cornelia.
Sister Mary Louis, who will be
celebrating her golden jubilee, was
born in Ireland. She came to the
United States as a young girl and
entered the order here. A registered
nurse, she. rweiyed her training at
Mercy .hospital in Denver. She is
also a laboratory technician.
For some time now she has acted
as sacristan for the hospital chapel.
She has worked in the various
Mercy houses throughout Colorado
and for many years was at the
hospital in Cripple Creek.
She has a number of nieces and
nephews in this country.
The other golden jubilarian. Sis
ter Mary Gregory, was born in
Elmira, N. Y. She is an x-ray tech
nician and received her training in
Denver. For many years she was
in charge of the x-ray department
at Mercy hospital.

Joseph’s high school here. She
was one of the organizers of the
Colorado Society for X-ray
Technicians.

Sister has been retired for the
past few years.
Sister Mary Innocent, who will
celebrate her silver jubilee, was
born in Iowa. At present she ia
head dietitian at Mercy hospital.'
She received her training there.
She has spent most of her religious
life at Mercy. Before coming to
Mercy she taught in S t Joseph’s
hgh school.
Her mother, Mrs. Mary Carroll,
two brothers, and a niece will be
present for the jubilee.
Sister M, Cornelia, silver jubilariaiij was born in Seneca, Kans.
She has spent her life in the order
teaching. At present she is at St.
Patrick’s academy, Raton, N. Mex.
Before coining to Denrer «he She will be in Denver for the jubi
•wet (uperior at the hospital in lee celebration.
Cripple Creek, and the alto.^
She also taught in San Luis and
taught school for a while at St. at S t Jo^ph’s high school.

Frs. Reed, Fraczkdwski
W ill Exchange Positions

Electricnl Contracting & Repairing
EARL AfTROHM INGER
Electric C om pnR y
Llcciutd and Bonded

Member Nmtionh! Electrical Contractors Afts*n«

1178 Stout St.

AC. 5733

Life's Too Short
To Be
Mopi

Wringing Ont Dirty
with Your Handel

EZE Mop &
Cone Wringer

Your LUMBER
Is Here! ‘

• SAVES TIME
'
• SAVES HANDS
• CLEAN«Jy..OORS
BETTER. FASTER

$ ^ .5 0
Only
O

TIMBERS TO
SHINGLES

ann«iQMKi
m sMMBHnp
i

Get Yonre Now
Phone AComa 3030
EZE MOP & CONE WRINGER
CO.
1227 B. ITth Are, — O enm (, Cola
(Nui letiwtti St)

Saves Dragging — Sanitary — Can Be Folded
Ask About Easy Terms on Remodeling

ODELL LUM BER C O M PA N Y
RAe« 2845

CALL

BELLS

8 0 0 SO. SANTA FE

for

Automatic W ater Heater
and Plumbing Service
Service on Dishwashers,

Disposals and A ll
Electric Controls
m s E. ETani

PE. 240S

Let KIMBULIAN
Clean Your

ORIENTAL RUGS
1721 LAWRENCE

TAbor 1393

• CLEANING
• REPAIRING
• W EAVING
Hiivt your old type rugs made to fit
new rooms. F I F T Y years txperi>
tnet In reconditioning ORIENTALS

KIMBULIAN’S

i

Q U m m S A N D
' u p m m R Y m yo u d o w m ?

Clean them easily . . . quickly . . . in
your home with Scarry’s Shampoo. Just
apply and wipe off. No rinsing neces
sary. Dirt vanishes, colors come back to
life, natural oils are restored, wools re
vitalized and you mothproof as you
clean. Renews auto upholstery, too. It’s the finest rug and
uphulstery cleaner you’ve ever known to beautify and ex
tend fabric life. Buy Scarry's Rug and upholstery Shampoo
when you h a ^ a cleaning job to do.
Now availablo'lii home-size bottles after years of successful
use by hotels, hospitals, railroads, etc., to protect valuable
furnishings.
.
BUY SCARRY’ S SHAMPOO AT DEPARTMENT,
HARDWARE AND DRUG STORES AND
AUTO SERVICE STATIONS

A Guaranteed Product

\

Distributed by Harry H. Past Ca., Denver, G>lo.
(Ont-of-tovn DtsUr Inquiries Invited)

Praduct af E. J. Scarry & Ca., Denver,
M anufacturing Chemists

from

SRO-BXEZE
SELF-CONTAIfEi
DELUXE JIL
WDnWWTYPE
FAN MODEL
# S F 49D

Drop in Point Costs
Announced by Company
Lower costs for building con
struction and home maintenance
received additional support, ac
cording to the University Park
Lumber yard of 1810 S. Josephine,
Denver, when the National Lead
company announced substantial
reductions in retail and wholesale
prices o f many Dutch Boy paints,
ranging from three per cent to as
high as 16 per cent on some out
side house paints. New prices o f
red lead paints show cuts up to
24 per cent.
Price reductions on some o f the
products which are of the most
importance to the retail buyer
are as follows for the Denver
area: Bright white house paint,
from $6.72 to $6.04 a gallon; house
paint in colors, from $6.46 to $5.98
a gallon; sash and trim (regular
colors), from $8.99 to $8.59 a gal
lon.
Other new retail prices an
nounced for Dutch Boy products
include $4.25 a gallon for Wonsover interior flat wall paint, $5.79
a gallon for white stucco paint,
$4.54 a gallon for Wonsover
paste, and $5.75 a gallon for porch
and deck paint.

A self-contained cooling unit equipped
with a recirculating water system. For
coolin g a bedroom , trailer, kitchen,
workshop— remote small rooms where
a trater connection or drainage system
is im p ra ctica l.____operate,
_
J di_v.______
_ • «« simply fill
with water and "plug in.’’

2630 E. 3rd Ave. EA.8361

M OVING
STORAGE
SHIPPING

Father Fraezkoweki

Father Reed

Both priests who received new appointments this week
from Archbishop Urban J. Vehr were ordained for the
Archdiocese of Denver and have spent the time since then as
priests in the archdiocese. The Rev. E. J, Fraezkowski, named
to the Rifle parish and missions, was ordained in 1938; and
the Rev. Paul J. Reed, who w as'
named chaplain at Glockner-Pen Rev. Poul Reed
rose hospital, Colorado Springs,
Born in Manchester, N. H., the
was ordained in 1941, both by
son o f Thomas A. and Isabelle
Archbishop Vehr. Brief biogra
Reed, April 30, 1905, the Rev.
phies of the priests follow.
Paul J. Reed attended grammar
and high schools in that city and
Rev. E. J. Fraezkowski
Hebron academy, Hebron, Me. He
The Rev. Edward J. Fraezkow received his bachelor o f arts de
ski was born Nov. 7, 1910, the gree from the University of New
son of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Fraez Hampshire at Durham, taught
English and the social sciences in
kowski, in Wilmington, Del. He a Manchester high school, and
received his early education at later spent a year on the faculty
St. Adalbert’s and St. Hedwig’s of St. Anselm’s college in Man
schools and the Salesianum Cath chester, N. H.
FatEer Reed entered St. Mary’s
olic high school in Wilmington.
seminary, Baltimore, Md., in Sep
In 1932 Father Fraezkowski en tember, 1935, and completed two
tered St. John’s college, Erie, Pa., years of philosophy. Following
and came to St. Thomas’ semi that he attended the University of
nary, Denver, in 1932. He was or Fribourg in Switzerland for three
dained June 11, 1938, by Arch years, but his studies were inter
bishop Urban J. Vehr. After serv rupted by the war.
In 1940 Father Reed came to
ing as assistant at Holy Family
parish, Denver, for several years, the U. S. and entered St. Thomas’
he was given an appointment to seminary, Denver, to complete his
St. Joseph’s Polish parish in Globe- studies for the priesthood. He was
ville. In 1948 he was appointed ordained Dec. 20, 1941, by Arch
to his present position as chap bishop Urban J. Vehr at St.
lain at the Glockner-Penrose hos Thomas’.
From 1941 to 1947 Father Reed
pital in Colorado Springs.
Before entering college. Father served as assistant at St. PhiloFraezkowski was a barber (his fa mena’s parish, Denver, and since
th e r^ trade) in his home town then he hgs been pastor of St.
bf/'wilm ington. While in Den Mary’s parish and mission in
ver he made weekly trips to St. Rifle. For the past two months
Vincent’s ' orphanage to perform he had been on leave of absence
from his parish because of illness.
with scissors and clippers.

Nuptials in Cathedral

Local and
. Long Distance
Moving

$50.75

C A R LSHEETW
ILLIAM S
METAL W ORKS
“Serving Denver 35 Years”

524 W. CoHox

k E.

IS THE BEST

There’* only one for the money
. . . one for the ihow— when it
come* to paint, and that’* DUTCH
BOY. Our *ati*fied cu*tomer* will
tall yon how DUTCH BOY give*
your home a lift I Re*tore* old *urfaca* . . , Create* new beauty.
Choo*e Ready-mixed DUTCH BOY
Tint* or Pure*t White here now!

Fishermen, Campers!

Termites May Be
Damaging Your Home!
Survey* Show Much Termite
Deatruction in Denver

Free Estimates

Furniture Repairing & Refinishing
THE GLUE POT
CHARCOAL
BRIQUETS
' nmt i

Thf ideal fuel . . .
hot, tmokeltit. loaf
baralag, «a<y to tUrtg
coBvcttieit to carry-

ONE DAY SERVICE ON BED REPAIRS
1 518 COLORADO BLVD.
EAst 2652

B50 Bannock

FOR A LL W A LLS

TA. 6113

H Y D R O Z O L IQ U ID G U M
Waterproof— Alkali proof— even Lye proof— suitable
for popered, plastered, concrete or brick walls. All colors
ond white. Used upstairs or in basements. Easily cleaned.

FRED LUCCI
Custom Upholstery

DENVER BRICK STAIN CO.

and New Furniture
Made to Order

1455 Foz St.

CHerry 1083

Beautiful Samples to Show
Day or Evening Calls

2842 W. 44th GL 1222

KRRG'S PRIHT ( 0.
Skillirt Rdvlii m liciroting Problems
DAVE

ZELLER’S

BENTAL EQUIPMENT
Ph. CH. 1 7 7 *

620 Santa Ft

EASY TERMS

Delivery

Also Maytag Automatic Washers
and Gibson Refrigerators

1521 20ih Su
Tel KE. 6 22 8

24 E. A LA M E D A

’‘“ OTlcjio

RA. 0648

Come In or Wo Will Shot
Fabrica in Yonr Homa

COLORADO
UPHOLSTERY CO.
GL. 2304

W HAT

i

- I

WINDOWS

On()< Aiumo^c g

Plumbing and Heating Contractors
JOHN J. CONNOB. Pmidenl

1726 M ARKET STREET

BOBERT P. CONNOR. Vim PrmUtal

PHONE MAIN 7127 or 7128

A A A

,'^^SS
.■
r!' '

Geo. I^achman,
Owner

^Extermination and Fumigation Service

GUARANTEED

DUFFY STORAGE
& M OVING CO.

ompici’i p'otoc

1 75 4 So. Bdwy.

Colorado Terminix Co.

Service an all makes.
Used Refrigeratars os low
as $69.50

All Ty]Ms of Frame
Buildings Moved

COMAt NATIo . DOORS i“

PE. 2 4 3 5 '|i!

Call SP. 4673 for
FREE IN S P Ea iO N

K N O T H PINE

emuiiel
epuint

Beautiful
Fabrics

SLATTERY & COM PANY

0098— AL. 5174

I S atisfied Users T ell Y ou

Or

Specialuing in Quality Plumbing and Healing Repairs

f

Refrigerotian and Electric

Storage • Packing
Shipping

againjt i^-stormi , .; een$

FREE
Demonstration

The Rev. Bernard J. Murray,
Complete Line Availoble at
S.J., newly appointed assistant pas
tor at the Loyola church, Denver,
will be the speaker on the Sacred
Heart radio program to be broad
cast at 1 2 :30 Sunday, July 24,
over KMYR.
i:j: 1810 So. Josephine
Father Murray will speak on
"Love Knows No Depths.’’ By tran
scription, Jessica Dragonette will
sing Shubert’s "Ave Maria.’' The
Rev. J. Clement Ryan, SJ.,, is in
charge of the program.

2 Pieces
Recovered
$65.50

CRANE lawndreltef

No Obligatlen
(or fan
Information

University Park Lumber Co. |

tree OellTcrr In Denver end Snbnrbe
Shipped Anrwherc ISe Extre

Screen Doors * P a in h ^ Window Screens
Carrousel Clothes Drier

COOLERS

Breakfast will be served to the
clergj and relatives of the sisters
at the hospital.

Jesuit to Be Speaker
On Sacred Heart Hour

Caaetla Thii Unpie««ant
Task Porerer

I^ A IR

Tha Jubilee Mait, July 25,
will be at 8 :3 0 o'clock. The Rt.
Rev. Moniignor William M. Hig
gins will be the celebrant. Tbc
deacon will be the Rav. John
Moran and the subdeacon will
be the Very Rev. Raphael C.
McCarthy, S.J. The Very Rev.
Dr. David Maloney will be the
master o f ceremonies. The Most
Rev. Urban J. Vehr will preside
and will deliver the sermon. The
sister’s choir will sing in the
Mess.

The chapel of Mercy hospital will be the scene of. a Sol
emn Jubilee Mass Monday, July 25„for fpur members of the
Sisters of Mercy. Two will be celebrating their golden ju
bilee and two, their silver jubilee. They are Sister Mary
Louis, Sister Mary Gregory, Sister Mary Innocent, and Sister

J . A . Johnson & Son

_

Thuridoy, J u ly 2 1 , 1 9 4 9

Choose Uniforms 4 Sisters of Mercy W ill Observe
Children ^{Jubilee at M ass Monday, July25
■ Northside School

The president and the officers
of the PTA have mailed post
THE
cards to the members o f the as
sociation in reference to ihe uni
forms to be worn by the girls of
S t Dominic’s school from the
PAINTING AND
second through the eighth grade.
DECORATING
The material for jumpers is rayon
CONTRACTORS
Wirin{{ - Lighting
gabardine; the blouse material is
1328 Inca
K £. 0718
white rondo.
1100 Larim er
T A . 6875
Further information 6an be had
from Mrs. Raymond Ingram, (JL.
METAL W EATHER
5118, .or from Mrs. Clyde MarSTRIPPING . . . CAULKING chesi, GR. 0427.
Glaziers are removing broken
IS TM n Expwlme*
window panes in the church and
Satiifaetion Guaranteed
replacing them with new ones. The
formidable apparatus required for
Phon* CB. 6S81
this work will be removed in a day
DenTer 6, Colorado
or two.
1158
California
KE
1609
1042M 4 Santa Fe Drive
During the absence o f the organ
ist Mrs. Daniel Di Donato, Sister
THE BEST IN LUGGAGE
M. Augustine o f St, Dominic’s
Of All KiaAi
The firms listed here de
school is substituting for her.
Theo Martinez is relieving Philip
serve to be rem em bered
Zangari as maintenance man dur
when you are distributing
ing the latter’s temporary absence.
your patronage in the dif
The D o m i n i c a n Sisters from
Adrian expect to complete the cen
ferent lines of business.
sus of the parish this week. Any
in the parish whom the sisters did
not meet is requested to communi
cate with Sister Eileen, GL. 9646,
so that the census will be as com
plete as poiisible.
Established 35 Fears
Father William Sherman, O.P.,
Electric Co.
• Gutters
• Sheet Metal has arrived to assist in the work of
1163 California St.
the parish for the next few weeks.
Electrical Contractors
* Gas Furnaces
Father Sherman, who is from
Call AL. 1743 for
* Gas Conversion Burners
A Goaraiita.4 ElKtrlcal Job
Dayton, 0., was ordained a year
709 E. 6th Ave.
KE. 4031 ago last June.
This Sunday is the date for
corporate Communion in the 7:30
Mass for the members o f the Third
Order of St. Dominic.
The Rosary Holy Hour will be
conducted as usual on Friday eve
ning at 7:30.

JUSSEL

T e le p h o n e , K E y t t e n e 4 2 0 5

■
SFor

Patroniam That* Reliable and Friendly Firme

STILES

T H E D E N V E R C A T H O L IC R EG ISTER

• . y,

STORM W IN D O W
SALES

2722 W. 2nd Art.
PEatl 2S8I
“ DM't n it ’III viitar—d. It MV."

DR. AND WRS. FRANCIS USICK were married be
fore a Nuptial Mass in the Cathedral, Denver, Saturday,
July 16. The bride, formerly Miss Leonie Klenke, is the daughter of
Mrs. Marie Klenke of Denver. She attended the University of Paris,
in France.
The bride was given in marriage by her cousin, William C.
Lanesweert of Chicago, 111. Mrs. L. B. McCarthy was matron of honor.
Dr. Usick, son of Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Usick o f Great Falls,
Mont., is a graduate of the Creighton university school of dentistry
and is now practicing in Denver. He was recently named warden of
the Denver council. Knights of Columbus.
Dr. Usick’s best man was Justin Hannen of Denver.
Following a short wedding trip the couple will make their home
in Denver.

Benjamin Moore
Poi nts— Va rn ishes
Enamels
Picket Fence Material
Floor Sanders to Rent

ECONOM Y LUMBER & HARDWARE
350 So. Colorado Blvd.

DE. 5495

Ea*y Payment*

2501 16th St.

CLEANING
FREB IIOTB PROOFING

C A B IN E T M A K IN G
Sanetnary, Sacristy, Cimrch Equipment
Office, Store and Tavern Fixtures
Excellent Workmanship at Lowest Cost

2 Pc. Living
Room Suite
Thoroly Cleaned

Call Glendale 3830 for Estirnate

Famous Rug &
Furniture Cleaning Co.
T A . 6569

W a ll Board —
Flooring
Roofing

1542 BUko

ACE FIXTURE & EQUIPM ENT cCO.
H. J„ Guatav, and A. M. Abromeit

3358 PECOS ST.

